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Royal J�piter, Grand

Cha9'pion, 1946 I�
·ternational

.

Livestock

Expositi.�n, was pur
chased byC,jreltone' .t
to be exhibited t� th�." ..
farmers of America"·
on a 22',OOO-mile
educational tour.
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j ':;' :�RB-fA!L . JUPITER, 13BO.pound Short
: ,,\'\ <,bohl" Gtanci""Champion steer at the 1946
: .\�}, .. ::<:I�f�tri�t.lbn�l.' Livestock Exposition, best

.

shows' toctay's demand in beef cattle. And on

American farms, the New Firestone Cham
pion Ground Grip is the Champion among
tractor tires.

As. the Champion, this new tractor tire
cleans up to 100% more effectively • • •

pulls up to 6�% more at the drawbar .••
lasts up to 91 % longer •• and rides
smoother on the' highway.

There are sound reasons for this. The
curved traction bars flare -outward from the
center, making a wider opening at the
shoulder from which mud and trash fall
easily. There are no open centers to collect
and hold mud and trash. The connected
bars take a powerful "center bite" in the
heart of the traction zone. The extra-deep,
pvrarnid-Iike curved traction bars cut sharply
into the ground with a cleaving action. The
extra height, plus buttressing at the 'base and
Triple-Bracing near the center, give the bars
greater strength and stability. Continuous
bars give the Champion smoother contact
with the highway ••• lengthen tire life.

When you order new tractor tires, or a
new tractor, ask your Implement Dealer,
Firestone Dealer Store, or Firestone Dealer to
specify Firestone Champion Ground Grips.

Copyright, 19<17. '.rile Firestone Tire & Rubber 00.

•
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
Firestone has prepared a beautifully illustrated
16·page booklet which tells in detail how Royal'
Jupiter was fitted and shown, to the Grand
Championship of the 1946 International Live
stock Exrosition. To receive your free copy, clip
and' mai this coupon today.

THE FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO.
1200 Firestone Parkway, Akron 17, Ohio
Please send me free copy of
"Royal Jupiter-Grand Champion."

,
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Two results are being sought by
Elmer Johnson, of Saline -eounty,
in working out a temporary pasture

program for his herd of purebred
Herefords. He wants to support the
same number of anim.als on less acre

age than formerly, and to keep them as
close to the farmstead as possible.
To date he reports the program is

succeeding in both. At present he has
50 acres of brome gra.ss in 4 fields
which he uses for rotation pasturing.
and 13 acres of Madrid sweet clover.
Here is how his program has' been
working.
Brome is used during winter and

early spring, enabling him to hold his
cattle off native grass until May 1.
This gives the native grass at least 2
extra weeks of growth and means
more pasture when animals are put
out on it. Then last summer during the
extreme dry spell in July and,August
he put the cattle back on brome to save
his native pasture and fed a little grain
on the brome.
His sweet clover was seeded last May

9, extremely late, but he got a good
stand. The idea of late seeding was to
get the weeds killed first. Next to his
sweet clover he has 5 acres of old
brome and 25 acres of poor native
grass arranged so the cattle can range
over all 3 patches. This' combination
pastured 25 to 30 head of cattle this
fall continuously from the first of Sep
tember to November 21, and still
looked good. Sweet clover will be ro

tated 'over the cropland to' build up
soil fer.tility.
Importance of seeding Auchenbach

strain of brome grass is demonstrated
on the Johnson farm. In one field seeded
3 years ago Mr. Johnson ran out of
Auchenbach seed and finished with a

northern strain. Today you can ·tell to
the row where he changed seed. That
sowed to Auchenbach made a good
ground cover while you can still see
the drill rows on the northern strain of
brome.
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Saves Many Steps
A lot of Kansas farms have egg

cooling and storage cellars, but most
of them are under the house .·.or near
the house. Out on the Irving Brownlee
farm, in Pawnee county, the egg cellar
is under the laying house.
Mr. Brownlee believes he saves, both

time and labor by locating .·the' egg
cellar under the laying house:..He has
had a flock of 2,000 birds andcarrying
the eggs to the house several ;times a

day was quite a chore.
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Skim Milk Helps Layers
Skim milk fed to laying hens does

something. Floyd Hays, Allen county,
says he has been feeding- skim milk to
his layers for years. But about De
cember 1 he started 'selling whole
milk. In 10 days' time he could tell the
difference in the size of eggs his flock
was laying. More than that, his pro
duction dropped from more than 100
eggs a day to 70 and 80.

Senator Capper 011 Radio
Every Sunday arternoon, at 4:45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Bourbon ()ounty FarlDers
Deelare War on ()oyotes, .

WAR has been declared on coyotes
in Bourbon county. An organIza
tion of farmers and sportsmen,

the Bourbon CountyWolf Hunters' As
sociation, killed 75 coyotes last winter
and bagged 15 during their first 2 drives
this season.
It all started about 4 years ago. Bert

Hamilton, Fort Scott·blacksmith, was
living on-a farm south of the city. He
said he could see coyotes looking at
him from every direction. They were

a menace to stock In that neighbor
hOod. He planned a hunt and 7 were

killed on a section adjoining his farm.
Soon after, the hunters organized.

They first covered the area south of
Fort Scott. Now they cover the whole
county. Each Sunday during the win
ter they meet at predetermined places
and stage 4 or 5 roundups. The size
of each drive depends on the number
of men available. It varies from 1 sec
tion up. Sometimes they cover 9.

Who Gets the Money'l
What happens to the money collected

for the coyote scalps? It is a sport
Ing proposition. The hunters get their
money's worth in fun. Last year much
of the bounty went to the servicemen's
canteen in Fort Scott. Of course, there
always are some expenses. Last year
a fire destroyed some fence. Source of
the fire was not determined but the
hunters' organization had the fence
rebuilt, They keep the drives orderly.
Bill Beth, Hammond, is president of

the group this year; Earl Stewart, Ful
ton, is secretary-treasurer, and Lee
Johnson, Garland, is recorder.·Mr. Gar- E t

.

P t'land. sees to .It that weekly. notices x ra recau 10",
about. hUnts appear in We pa�i'B. . Injury from scythes is prevented, asIn �tion to the�'oftlcers, 'the as- 'Yell as c:Jllmage to bla4es,. by greasingsoclatidn has captains In each area to them and covering wtthsectlons of old
direct the respective hunts. :Tbey go Inner tubes before Play �e put awayabout .. it in a bUsiness-like manner.. for the sea!jlon.-A. B. C. .

.

Men are hauled from one roundup to
anothet· .In trucks, with each hunter'
making a contribution to pay for gaso
line. The use of trucks instead of in
dividual cars avoids coIifuslon and men
are scattered along the lines more rap
Idly.

Eat All You Wallt
At noon the hunters are taken to a'

schoolhouse In the community where
food is served by a 4-H Club.or posat
bly a Ladies' Farm. Bureau unit. Eat
all you want and pay for what you' eat,
is the way Mr. Hamilton describes the
luncheons. Several former school build
Ings in the county have been given to
4-H or community clubs and the hunt
ers often meet at these at noon.

.

During l'fte war It was difficult to'
find enough shells. Tbey were rationed
to the hunters 4 for a quarter, and the
shells were for coyotes only. A pot
shot at a rabbit would have been fun
but that luckless hunter would have
found It dlftlcult to get more shells. .

Now shells are more plentiful and
a number of ex-servicemen are taking
part In the drives. Mr. Hamilton says
they walk too fast for him to keep up,
but he still goes with them.
Tbe association has a goal of 100 coy

otes this season. Once each week shot
guns can be heard In Bourbon county
as the hunters try to rid the area of
prairie wolves. Tbere still are lots of
them left, but these organized hunts
are making inroads on the coyote pop
ulation.

Littell to tho Nttune Woather
Forecalt. over' tM.o .tatlonll
WNAX •••• 11:35a.m.
KFAB 7:40 a.m.
KMMJ •••• 7:10a.m.
KSAL •••• 6:55 a.m.
WIBW • • •• 6:15 a.m.
WKTO • • •• 6:50 p.m.
WH-B • • • •• 7:00 a.m.
KCMO •••• 12:00 noon

Naur.o lubricant. ara con.
dltlon." f.r .ny wo.thor.

Even at 20· to 30� below zero, with IIOUISE
FllaTIOIL 'IOOF MOlDI OIL in the crankcase.
It is weather conditioned for safe lubrication
when it's needed most.

IIOURSE FRICTIOII 'ROOF WINTEI MOlDR OIL is
a PREMIUM TYPE OIL blended by the
special Nourse Homogenizing process - It
cleans dirty motors - Keeps clean motors
clean.
Homogenizing assures uniform lubrication

of the highest quality. It is an advanced
process that Nourse uses' to meet the
demands of the toughest farm lubricating
needs. . 1·':

See your Nourse dealer today. Ask 'him
about .the. complete line of Nourse weather
conditioned lubricants •.

NOURSE OIL COMPANY
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A�� ..�-main,,Jivestock. program terraced., some_llIlopes are....pJ,1l,!)ted on I
ft consl'stlilofproducingfeedercalves the contour, and 65 acres are seeded t·�-----,----.,;__- _.;.,...l..":-'�_for market, LaVerne Spears, of to brome grass for seed and pasture.Shawnee county, diversifies both live- Soil-building crops include 15 to 25
stock and crop production for 2 rea- acres of alfalfa, 15 acres of sweet clo
sons. One, to fully ut1l1ze his year- ver, and 20 to 40 acres of soybeans.round labor supply. Two, to get maxi- Crops grown on the farm Include al
mum productton from the farm while falta, wheat, corn, oats, sweet Clover,
conserving soil, and to Insure some In- soybeans, and atlas sorgo. In recent
come every month during the year. . years 10 acres of peach' trees have been
To do' this, his 65 'head of Hereford liet out and produced for the 1lrst time

cows are supplemented by 75 head of In 1945.
ewes, 5 to 8 sows, 8 dliiry'cows, and 'a Crops are planned to produce all
flock of 250 laying hens. feed and roughage necessary for theOne hundred thirty-five acres are livestock.

!/
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'Remember-an Increased Yield of only two bushels
to the acre Will not only pay the cost of PIONEER
Hybrid Seed Corn but will. Yield a NICE PROFIT
in addition. Can any farmer afford'to plant any hybrid
that is lesssuperjor In Yield than PIONEER?

Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Company
Coon Rapids, Iowa'

..
•
•
•
•
•
•
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B. F. Goodrich Litentuf Farm Footwear is
built to give you warmth and protection
With IOlid comfort, plus. They're light,
which means your farm work will seem
·easier. Yet they're so tough you'll find
there's.-iniles of service in every pair! Farmer..
themselves have proved Litentufs are built
to take rough wear of farm work. Real
know-how in rubber compounding makes
'em extra stretchable, too. A cinch to get
on and off, more comfort when you wear

'em. Aek for Litentufs •.•. they're a real
. buy in long wearing foot protection!
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fight�� Soli con.ervation is every farmer's
obligation in 1947. Farmall Tractors and Farmall
Equipment are de.igned for farming.!!! !!!! contour.

... ... ...

Remember that "FARMALL" is a regl.tered
trademark-Farmall Tractor. are made.!!!!¥
by the International Harve.t.r Company.

... ... ...

Below: International Cotton Picker. New plant, under constructIon
at Memphis, will build this machine in limited numbers this year.

Below. McCormick.Deering One - Man Pickup Twine
Baler. Production of this most popular baler won't
keep up with demand this season. Many other new
hay machines are in various stages of development
by International Harvester engineers •

Below: The New International No. 24 2-row Tractor.
Mounted Corn Picker. Coming International machines
include new I-rew corn pickers and cut-aff corn

pickers. Spreader for fluid manure, and tractor-opera
ated power loader, now available.

, .,,� v.,

. 11m \ , -I11III' "
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tH and .he tH dealer

will do their level best

for you in 1947!1

ONLY one thing is new in that headline. International Harvester
and the IH dealers have been doing their level best for genera.
tions in the interest of American agriculture.

So what's new in it? Well-there's that

figure 1947. A brand-new season is coming
up, and we believe that things are going to
be a lot different.

In recent years, "level best" hasn't been

good enough.••• In every community in the
land the farmers have been repairing and

mending old equipment, and getting by
waiting in line at every dealer's door with patience and tempers
wearing mighty thin.••• Right this minute a thousand farmers
are asking "When's 111)1 tractor coming, and those new machines
that were promised me months ago?" It has been hard to take

for farmer and dealer and manufacturer alike.

McCormick-One of the
great American brand
name. -leader in farm
prog.... for 116 yea ...

Every farm operator knows that the Harvester Company hM
perfected many new products, competently engineered and

tested, fully qualified to take to the fields.... Our problem now

is to turn them out in quantity production for our millions of

customers, from long established plants and from many new

factories. Our hope for this new' year is to keep assembly lines

running without interruption until every man's need is satisfied.

For winter service 1lJork, and for the latest news about new

equipment-see your International Harvester Dealer.

INTERNATIONAL HARYESTER COMPANY
180 No.th Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, IIIinoi.

Tune in James Melton on "Harvest ofStars" n-ery Sunday I NBC Network.
See newspaper for time and station.

•

HI
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This Kallsas Farm Busilless
Traces Back to the . • •

Mrs. Laird, shown here and on the
coyer of this Issue,'with Raalad, II as
enthusiastic about the horsel al Mr.
Laird, and as skilled In operatlonl of

the ranch •

•

The Philippine government II negoti
ating with Mr. Laird for Raasad, an
outstanding young stallion Ihown

here with the breeder.

I

FROM the hot sands of the Arabian desert to
the lush pastures of the famous Kansas blue
stem country is quite a jump, even for an

Arabian horse. Yet one of the largest Arabian
horse ranches in the central states is located in
Kansas. It is the William E. Laird Arabian Horse
Ranch, in Greenwood county.

.

Some 18 years ago Mr. Laird was an engineer
working long hours in .an office. As a hobby that
would take him out-of-doors he started breeding
Amer.can saddle horses and later ThoroughbredI
race horses.

.

Eleven years ago he purchased an Arabian filly
when there was ..only one other Arabian owner in
the state. Soon after that he bought a stallion
named �a�. from' Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
started �u�ld'ing a registered herd. Raas, now 25
years old but.still the herd sire on the ranch, origi
nally was' owned by Cyrus McCormick, of McCor
mick-De�ring fame. The first Arabian stud colt
born in Kansas was sired by Raas and was out of
the graY·mare shipped in by Mr. Laird the previous
year. The colt was named Nimraas. At the begin
ning ofWorld War II, Mr. Laird disposed of all his
other horses and concentrated on the Arabians.
But before we tell you too much about the Laird

horses it might be well to give you a.Itttle history
about Arabian horses in general, as they are not
well known by the average farmer. The reason for
this is that breeding stock in this country is very
limited. According to the Arabian Horse Club of
America there have been only about 2,700 pureI bred Arabians registered in the United States.

At weaning time foals are shipped to pur
chasers In these crates, designed and built
by Mr. Laird, who formerly was an engi
neer. Note sack of feed attached to crate.

The young stallion being groomed on the
ranch 'as future herd sire is Ralllow, shown
here as a colt. He now is a 4-year-old.

and characteristics remain the same wherever he
goes and wherever he is raised. For centuries the
Arab horse has been exported to all parts of the
world to make breeds of horses and to improve
other breeds. Yet he is the same horse today that
he was originally in his native desert country.
To be exact, the Arabian is a highly specialized

desert product and close descendant from the prim
itive bay stock of Arabia. History records show
him as the immediate progenitor of many of the
European breeds of today, thru mixing of his
desert blood with that of the northern horses.
Arabian blood, thru the Thoroughbred, played

a potent part in foundation of the Hackney of
England, the Percheron and Demisang of France,
the Orloff of Russia, and the Morgan and Ameri
can saddle horse in this country.
As a breed Arabians are small, wiry, long-lived,

and very gentle. Their skeleton, in comparison
with other breeds, has relative shortness of skull,
slenderness of the lower part, larger size brain
case, 2 less vertebrae in the back and tail, .and a
more horizontal position of the pelvic bone. They
also have many other minor differences. One of
the best descriptions of the Arab horse is said to
appear in the Bible and is the only mention of a
horse in the Bible.
Arabians run 14 to 15 hands high at the withers

and range in weight from 800 to 1,000 pounds on
the average. They eat about one half the amount
of feed consumed by European breeds, due to
generations of living on [Oontinued on Page 22]

The original Arabian horses came largely from
the Arabian desert, and from England, 5 or 6 from
France, 1 or 2 from South America and Spain, and
more recently some 25 from Poland. The majority
of registrations in this country are from the get
of these imported horses. By far the largest num
ber of Arabians in this country are in California,
which also has the most breeders, altho there are
breeders in almost every state.
A subspecies, rather than a made breed, the

Arabial!i. is distinctive in that there are no throw
backs to other blood. The Arab has been bred pure
for so many centuries that his appearance, type

First purebred Arabian stud colt born In
Kansas was Nlmraas, shown here frolicking
with his mother, Falda, foundation mare of
the William IE. Laird Arabian Horse Ranch,
Greenwood county. The ,picture was taken

10 years ago.

Deraa 1513, one of the fine registered Ara
bian mares on the Laird ranch. Mr. Laird is
th� largest breeder of Arabians in Kansas.

5
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DON'T like to cry "wolfe," but,'
am getting more and more dis
turbed about the outbreaks of

foot-and-mouth disease in Mexico.
The Senate Agriculture Commit
tee is going into the matter, as

also is the House Committee, of
which Rep. Clifford R. Hope, of
Garden City, Kansas, is chairman.
If it develops that the Mexican authorities are

not equipped to handle the situation, it may be
come necessary for our Congress to enact legisla- ,

tion, and also to provide funds, to attempt to eradi
cate the disease in Mexico. Such an investment
would be money well spent if we can't stop the
dread disease before it crosses the boundary line
into the United States.

• •

Last week Secretary of Agriculture Anderson
appeared before our Senate Committee, of which
I am chairman, and' sketched the background of
the postwar farm problem as the Department of
Agriculture sees it.
We in Kansas are interested in wheat. Here is

what the department sees for wheat in the immedi
ate future. By the way, he said world demands for
food are so heavy that for the years just ahead it
will not matter whether we have any reciprocal
trade agreements.
Discussing wheat, he went back to the fall of

1945, when the other nations estimated their needs
for wheat would take 225 million bushels from the
United States up to June 30, 1946. The United
States representatives at the international food'
conference warned that was not enough, and the
total was increased in December to 325 million
bushels. Then the deficit countries poured in their
demands, and the actual exports instead of 225
million bushels, were 450 million bushels of wheat
up to last June 30.
For the current marketing year (ending June 30

next) he said the exports will run to 400 million
bushels exported by March 31 next, and may go to
500 million bushels by June 30.

Secretary Anderson believes that the demand
for wheat will continue for another year at least.
He says tractors and fertilizer are not available in
sufficient supply to produce the food needs of Eu

rope, India and China. Also that the carryover of
wheat this year is going to be very low.
Now Secretary Anderson may be overly opti

mistic oyer the demand for wheat in the coming 2
years. But his conclusions are based on reports and
estimates from men in his department who should
be in position to know. He says he does not believe
American wheat growers should, reduce produc
tion schedules in advance OF the assumption that
we cannot hold reasonable export markets.

• •

I can see very plainly that we are going to have
to call on Secretary Anderson to come before us

again to work out the problem of price supports
in the 2-year period ending December 31, 1948. I
feel that the Congress is entitled to specific recom

mendations from the Secretary whose job it is to
administer those price support programs. If he
does not have any idea as to how the prices are to
be supported, and the degree of production control
necessary to readjust production of various crops
to meet changed conditions-well, I just feel that
he ought to have some ideas. I believe that he has,
and that he should give those ideas to our commit
tee all the basis from which to start.
However, Secretary Anderson did make four

recommendations to the committee.
No. 1 was that the Commodity Credit Corpora

tion should be continued as a Federal corporation
with capital and borrowing power at the levels
now authorized by Congress. He says the CCC will

be indispensable in handling the price support
programs thru 1948.
I can agree .with the .proposttton. Congress must

provide the agency to handle these programs,
which conceivably might call for expenditures
from the Federal Treasury as high as a billion dol
lars in one' year.
Secretary Anderson also recommended that some

of the restrictions on sales of commodltles taken
over by the CCC be lifted. At present the CCC can

not sell these at-less than ,parity-Congress wrote
that in Ito prevent the Administration froms-un
loading' its stocks and thereby depressing market
prices.

• •

Also it was suggested that the parity formula
should be revised.
I do not believe anyone would quarrel with that

suggestion. It has been pretty well understood that
one of the objects in rewriting the national farm
program is to revise the definition of parity. Mani
festly, production methods and costs, and to some

extent, markets, have changed so much since
1910-14 that the relationships between and among
farm commodities have changed greatly.
The fourth suggestion simply calls attention

that any changes in the formula will have to be
worked into the 2 years' price support program
for the non-basic commodities to get such protec
tion. I think we got a 'picture of the problem, if no
programs, out of Secretary Anderson's meeting
with the agriculture committees last week.

..
'

Straight Farm Thinking
I AM sincerely interested in resolutions adopted

by the 76th annual meeting of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture at Topeka on January 10. This
meeting brings together the duly appointed dele
gates of all farm organizations and farm groups in
the state. These official delegates represent more
than 100,000 Kansas farmers and stockmen. What
they have to say is important to 'everyone in our
state, and to the entire nation.

'

Sensing the continued unrest in this country,
and taking the broad viewpoint of more satisfying
living for everyone, these delegates, in their un

questioned loyalty, spoke up first of all for national
unity. "For a strong America, commensurate with
the talents and ideals of her citizenry," they said,
"we feel it is imperative that all people work to
gether for the common good." They favor organ
izations to promote the welfare of various groups,
so long as they do not seek self-betterment at the
expense of others.
I think farmers live up to this ideal better than

any other group. Mainly, farm organizations are

for improvement of crops and livestock, soraethlng
that will ,benefit every person in the entire na

tion.
Our Kansas farmers do not like the threat of

crippling strikes hanging over our heads-they
make no threat of that nature, will have none of
it in their own ranks. So I am not at all surprised
that these Kansas farm folks meeting at Topeka
said:' "We agree with the proposal for' some form
of arbitration of industrial disputes that will pre
vent work stoppages which jeopardize the national
economy and safety. We favor early legislation to
that end." I can assure my Kansas farm friends

Ka.nsas Farmer [or Feb1'11ary 1) 1947

]

]

]
that such legislation will.get every
Consideration here in Washington.
Now, for their part, Kansas

farmers are not asking for spectal
favors. All they want-and what

they must have-is an even break.
Speaking their minds in the To-
peka meeting, they said that for
the good of all people, including

those in agriculture, they favor farm prices in line
with, but neither higher nor lower accordingly
than, prices of other commodities and services,
"Our idea of fair prices would provide farm in

comes adequate for a good standard of living on

farms, and at the same time allow for some ex

penditure of effort and income on the fundamen
tal task of conserving soils, which serve as the
very lifeblood of our civilization," they said.' Now,
to my mind, nothing could be more fair; nor could
their case be stated -more honestly or for that mat
ter more clearly.
Showing their determination to stand on "thetr

own feet, these delegates, representing more 'than
100,000 Kansas farmers and stockmen, have this
to say in regard to their farm price policy': "We
believe it should be the aim that farm incomes
be maintained thru fair farm prices, rather than
by any combination of prices and subsidies. We
believe, likewise, that security for farm people
can best be provided by fair prices, rather than by
extension of the Federal social security law to in
clude farmers."

SI
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With an eye to improved and permanent agri
cultural production, the Kansas delegates took a

stand approving development of water resources
in the Missouri and Arkansas river basins' thru
existing Federal and state agencies now co-oper
ating in current water and reclamation acttvtttes,
They want wide research and education on .weed
control with all states co-operating. That certainly
is a problem which needs a great deal of attention
in the interests of economical production of higher
quality crops. They reaffirm their endorsement of
rural electrification as a godsend to farm living
and to the business of farming. and urge that the
program of rural electrification be given every pos
sible opportunity for continued expansion.
I say there is no selfish word or idea in those

resolutions. They dovetail right in with the high
standard of thinking and action established .by our

. Kansas farm people. They ask nothing of special
privilege or special favor; they ask only, those
fundamental things that will be for the good of all.
I am very proud of the sound, thoughtful, unselfish
resolutions adopted by my Kansas ,farm fITiends
at this Board of Agriculture meeting. They would
be a good guide for any organization to follow. If
this whole country would subscribe to similar
ideals in the various fields, we would wipe out a

great many of our troubles; we could get along to
ward a higher standard of living for all.

• •
Let me take one moment here, please, to thank

the delegates for their expression of pride ip. the
fact that two Kansans now head the Senate Com
mittee on Agriculture, and the House Committee
on Agriculture here in Congress. It is due to the
confidence you Kansans have in us that we are
here. I can promise you that both Congressman
Clifford Hope and I will do our level best to bring
honor to our home state of Kansas.
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FarDl ProbleDl DUDlped
•

In Lap of
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The Hon,

Clinton P. Anderson, South Da
kota farm boy, New Mexico

insurance man, Democrat congress
man, secretary of agriculture, re

sponding to congresaional requests,
appeared before the Senate and the
House Committees on Agriculture last
week. The committees asked him for
an Administration farm program for
the postwar period. The Honorable
Anderson complied by dumping not a
farm program, but the farm problem,
in .tl}e laps of the committees.

.1.'--;---:1 --.-,.-

,

ketlng for the benefit of both produc
ers and consumers; an tmproved
standard of nutrition and better Living

, standards generally for farm families;
agriculture we all want is the kind avoid waste of our natural resources.
that will provide adequate supplies of "We are concerned with a desirable
farm and forest products, and give pattern of production and marketing
farm people returns on their efforts for the future and not with reconver
that are on a par with those enjoyed sion to a prewar situation."
by other groups who make compara-
ble contributions to the general wel- Reference frequently has been made
fare. ,to the immediate postwar farm price
"We all want to see greater effi- support program. This provides that

cienoy in farm production and mar- (Oontimted on Page 23)

By cur STRATTON
KallS(IS Farmer's Washington Correspondens

However, Secretary Anderson high
lighted some of the problems that face
American agriculture in the postwar
period. The following excerpts from
his statements before the two commit
tees give the general trend of Depart
ment of Agriculture thinking on the
subject:
"Sound, long-time objectives for

agriculture. .. Briefly, the kind of
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Dairy �Iakes

Fal·'Ding Sa.fe

DAIRY. alfalfa and wheat form the
basis for a good, safe farming
combination, says Ralph Horn

baker, Stafford county. After a dis

persal sale of his Holstein herd, Mr.
Hornbaker is retiring from his farm
because of health. But 3 sons will con
tinue the darry farm operations.
Except for a year in the army, Mr.

HOJ,;nbaker taught school from 1916 to
1926. It was during the inflationary
period after World War I. he says, that
he contracted for a depleted farm at
$100 an acre. The wheat he was able
to produce averaged from 10 to 14
bushels. In 1930 he says he had to make
a radical change in his farming opera
tions or go broke.
Mr. Hornbaker made the change and

prospered. Here is how he did It. He
sold off his entire herd of mixed cows
that' had abortion among them. He re

placed them with good, grade Hol
steins and a registered Holstein bull.
The following spring he seeded 60
acres of alfalfa. After that he seeded
40 aeres or more of alfalfa each year
and plowed under about the same

acreage.
.

.

This legume rotation helped con

siderably. His 720-acl;e farm today is,
far more productive than it was. With
50 or 60 head of cattle around, about,
200 tons, of manure are applied, to the
soil each .year. This combination of
quality Holsteins, alfalfa and wheat
has 'been very profitable, he says.
Income from milk alone during 1945

was more than $5,OOO.,Besides that he
has had the income from about 300
acres of wheat each year, 100 acres of
alfalfa, feed and temporary pastures.
The Hornbaker Holsteins are a

federal-accredited h.erd. The cows are
blood' tested each year. He started
production tests on his herd in 1943 and
has been producing grade-A.milk the
last 2 years.'Every animal on .the place, .

except the herd bull and one registered
cow, was bred and ralsedon theHorn-.
baker farm.
The, Hornbaker story does not end

here; He bought a registered Holstein
heifer' for each of his 4 sons and 1
daughter when they became 10 years
old. Today 3 sons still at home have
17 registered cows and heifers of their
own. The boys are keeping their stock,
Mr. Hornbaker says, and will take over
the dairy, alfalfa and wheat farm in
the :future.

Need Ruin Regulator
rraU rains were gentle, it would not

be necessary to list feed crops on the
contour, according to Joe Schreiber,
Barton county. But if you do not list
on the contour, anything but a gentlerain will cause the soil to wash,
Mr. Schreiber does not always list

his feed crops on the level, but he has
seeri times when it pays. It does more

than save the soil, he says. A gentle"am from one fourth' to 'one inch will
Soak in better and produce a better
crop, '

Keeps Flowers in Place
,After having my pan of flowers
tIpped off the big stump in the back
yard, I took the clamps off an old autobood and nailed them to the stumptop. The pan can be removed for filling
�l' emptying the dirt yet stays in place.got the idea from the shop wherethe men had the gasoline pan used for
cleaning small parts fastened to the
Workbench.-R. E. L.

1947 Record Book
, There is nothing handier than
a pocket-size record book to
keep records and other useful
information for the farm. Ar
rangements .

have been made
"':'Ith Continental Steel Corporation to distribute free just such
a notebook to readers of Kan
sas Farmer. It will save youtime and money in 1947 and will
show you just where .

'our busi
ness, stands. There is'space 'for
egg, poultry, livestock and cropsrecords, .besides income tax and
other,valuable information. Ad

�ress post card to -Farm Service
ditol'" Kansas Farmer, To

t!!:;"fOl'sour copy of the record

�t'';'.... J
In February r6e#flfI��H��,mnil_""

'

�/nNS ro" SNmmop/
PLAN YOUR PASTURE PRO
GRAM NOW. Fertilizer 011 st arvc-l
pastures yields great returns. (Lxumpl«:
$270 in increased milk [rom 8:16 \""'11, "I'
fertilizer for a 'Viscullsill fanncr*.) l 'lun
supplementary pastures for good grazill!!
through hot, dry months. Fertilizer allOl
legumes will help ),011 grow more IlItlri
tious pastures and hay for abundant
feeding throughout the year. Get the
recommendations of the County Agent
and our field service man.

-Milk sohl ar I:I.I,j ('1/",

As you probably know, cow population of the U. S.
is down, yet human population is: growing rapidly.
Food authorities sec a vital need ofmore milk for
sound nutrition .•• a need much greater than
today's supply.
We, �s marketers of milk and dairy products,

consider that basic fact very important. It Indi-I:
.

cates the wisdom of high production to hold the

present 'markets. It means that efficicntmflk pro
duction is the way for you to make your future
more secure.

Plan your farm operation formore uniform pro
duction of quality milk 'the year around ••• and
more milk per acre! The County Agent and our

field servicemen are ready and anxious to help you.

Bed 'em doum "eUl'Y 111C.<c wjlller IIjg""

fIVE SUGGESTIONS ON WINTER fEEDING fOR
MORE MILK

" Give your cows as much available roughage
as they'll eat.

of Go heavier on the concentratcs than usually
recommended.

Kraft Foods Company
Chapman Dairy Co.
Fr,anklin Ice Cream Co.
Harding Cream Co.

of Give fresh milkers and heavy producers morc

grain than low producers.
V Dry cows and heifers sh�ltltl get plenty so

they'll be in good flesh at calvi IIg time.

V Fresh water is vital, too. Alwllys have it ill

[rout ofyou.I' cows-as much (IS they CCIII drink,

DIVISIONS Of NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
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BUTIERFAT
. tOSSES·!

USE··CENTRIFUGAL SEPA'R:AT
"URGIS AMERICAN :BUTTElrINSTfT

The American Butter Institute strongly urges farmers sell.

ing butterfat to do their separating with a good centrifugal
cream separator. The purpose of this recommendation is

(1) to help the butterfat producer earn more, (2) to elimi

nate waste and (3) to improve butterfat quality.

The chart at left shows c;ompara�
tive butterfat losses with hand
skimming, water dilution and the

centrifugal separator as given by
the American Butter Institute. In
addition to its far cleaner skim

ming the centrifugal separator
produces cream of uniformly
higher quality and fresh, warm,
sweet skim milk for young stock,
pigs and chickens.

EARN MORE WITH A NEW DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
_, IT Will PAY FOR ITSELF!

lJJe laval SIZES AN'D CAPACITIES

World's Pounds of Gallons of Amount 01 Milk
Size Milk Serarated MII�e�e����ted W�f���e�n

Standard
Per our

No.14 550 64 11 gal.

Series No. 18 800 93 16 gal.
No. 19 1150 134 23 gal.

ihere's a De LaJ\lia� Separator Just Right For You!
SIZES AND CAPACITIES

De Laval
Junior
Series

Pounds 01
Milk Separated

Per Hour

Amount of Milk
Separated in
10 Minutes

Size

The Unloading �hDte
All readers of Kansas Farmer are cordially invited to express their
opinions in these columns on any topic of interest to farm peopZe. Un
Signed let tel'S cannot be. considel'ed and no letters wiZZ be returned.,

Kansas Farmer for February 1, 1947 Ii

Put On More Tax
Dear Editor: Here is how to have

better roads 'for the farmers who live
on the farm. Just put more tax on the
man who, lives in town or some other
state but owns land in Kansas. These
guys take everything they can off the
land so they won't have to pay taxes.
They are the ones who say we don't
need any better roads.-George Groth,
Satanta.

Not Paid Back
Dear Editor: Referring to our road

problem in the Kansas Farmer of Jan
uary 4, you say the farmers are being
paid back: Some of them have been.
But I have not. I am in 3 benefit dis
trict, the roads built by the Hodge law,
the county, one half; township, one

quarter, and the landowners, one

quarter. I am on the Woodward and
Garette road and have paid one fourth
cost of these roads. As I understand it,
the state has got to take over these
roads before I can get my money back.
Is that right or have I overlooked
something?-Cleveland Gress, Wyan
dotte Co. ,

An Unfair Tax
Dear Editor: As you want farmers

to express their opinion on road build
ing, here is mine. I'd suggest adding 1
cent to the 3 cents on gasoline now
collected for road, building, as cars
travel all roads. The most unfair law
that ever was passed is to charge
farmers' gas-equipped tractors 1 cent
a gallon working on farms while those
using other fuel, or power fuel, which
is 60 per cent gasoline, pay on 1 cent a
gallon tax. When one uses 2,000 gal
lons of gas this makes a special tax of
$20 that you are penalized for having
tractors using gasoline while working
on farm.-John Eklund, Neosho Co.

,

For Greater Benefit
Dear Editor: You ask for letters

from farm readers on the subject of
Kansas road improvement. I think the
farmer would be more greatly bene-

. fited if this extra gasoline tax would
come back to the township and be used
on the township roads, instead of all
being used on the secondary roads.
I am a trustee in Darlington town

ship, Harvey county, and farm 320
acres, which I own, 'and I use quite a
lot of gas. Have also talked to other
farmers about it, and I think they all
would be willing to pay the I-cent gas
tax if they felt the):,: were getting a
benefit from it.-J.· H. Powell, Sedg
wick.

Pay a Mud Tax
Dear Editor: The whole story on

roads is that they try to hold the levy
too low. The public pays a mud tax
nevertheless. The I-cent tractor gas
tax is not too bad. . . Tractors hauling
hay and other farm products on the
roads should pay their way.

I think hunters and fishermen would
be willing to see a share of their li
cense money go for rural roads. Every
hunter and fisherman uses the town
ship roads in his county. The state
sells him a license but the farmer fur
nishes him a place to fish and hunt.
For years it has been more or less of

a mystery just what becomes of the
license money. The fish .and game de
partment publishes no budget and
their annual report never reaches the
public. They are a political' orphan
inasmuch as they are not responsible
to either party. In our county it has
been a game of everything going out
and ltttle corning back except from
Mother Nature. In 10 years the hunt
ers, fishermen and trappers in this
county have paid out well over $30,000
and have received a few cans of fish
and not over a couple of hundred quail
and a few odd partridges and pheas
ants. These biFds cost us hundreds of
dollars apiece and the fish might well
be gold-plated.' .

So a large share of .this license
money might just as well go for roads.
It would promote a better feeling
among farmers. For instance, When
ducks come in the fall, a hunter can
tear up plenty of roads and his car . .In
the spring the fisherman pulls plenty
of mud home from the creek. One time
a group I was with took 5 hours to
·drive 9 miles. Three or 4 times after
rains we have detoured 20 miles to
come 8 miles.
PUtting some of the license money

on roads wouldn't solve the problem,
but It would help. I wonder how other
sportsmen feel about it?-C. L, Wal
lace, Osage City.
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inNeeds a Hard Road

Dear Editor: Just read your article
on our road problem. And believe I
have a reason to want a hard-surfaced
road by my place as much as anyone.
I am a farmer and live a little over
one half mile from the rock road and
have a big hill to pull just below my
house.
And I also hear about the good

roads in other states and the poor
roads in Kahsas, having relatives in
Oregon and California. But, just as

your article stated, they get on a thru
highway and stay on it until they get
within 25 or 30 miles of Linn county,
then they. start talking about our
mads. In the first place a lot of soil in
the west makes a better road without
hard surfacing than ours does with
crushed rock on it.

.

I believe in paying as we go. But if
all our road officials are like the ones
we have had here in Linn county lately
it wouldn't make any difference how
much money they had. We haven't any
road work to show for any taxes since
the war started. And they say we are
out of money from 30 to 90 days be
fore every taxpaying time. Now we
are told we cannot expect any road
work for at least another year because
of the indebtedness. It takes 'all our
money for salaries and interest.
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. "0•• whl., Aunt Mary, hurry up-I'v••ot oth.r thing' to do.",
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I am paying around $280 tax on one

H VI H:::p������ ��o�i!��:'��s��!�O�;e �:�

ave au earon every piece of machinery or repair,
and on all the fuel I burn. But I do
hope they leave that 1-cent tax on

tractor fuels. Don't believe it would
hurt anyone very bad. I burned: about
2,800 gallons of fuel, which only
amounts to $28....
What' we need is'more crushed rock

on what: roads we have, with bigger
and more permanent culverts and
bridges'to carry the water, instead of
a few bi'g wide roads scattered over

the county....
If we' have to raise the tax to build

roads' let's do it. Why vote bonds and
pay some big banker interest plus the
bonds ?..i..:Paul C. Singer, Parker.

Too Much Gi'aft
,

Dear Editor: I'read in the January
4 issue of Kansas F'armer what to do
to find some way of raising more

money for our highways and roads.
We do not have any highways in Kan
sas so far as I am concerned. What I
want to know is what has been done
with the millions paid in and no roads.
Ask anyone who has traveled in Kan
sas.
Last fall I drove to Kansas City, and

after'passing Lawrence it was about
as bad as driving over corn rows. We
have the same kind of road from Man
hattan to Wamego. The fields that I
farm are smoother than our roads.
The big trouble with our Federal and
state governments is too much graft.
-Clarence Ruthstrom, Manhattan.

Just a Gravel Road
Dear Editor: I have lived on mud

roads in Kansas for 35 years. For the
last 25 years we have been 3% miles
from a gravel road to market, paying
taxes, both road and gas tax, all these
years.'We do not object to the taxes
and would' willingly pay the extra
l-cent gas tax if we could have an
improved road.
We do not ask for an 80-foot high

way, graded, filled, or leveled, with
sweeping round corners. Our cars can
still climb hills and negotiate a round
tum. All, we ask is a reasonable,
graded roadbed with gravel.'
Why put all the money on a few

superhighways for nonresidents to
travel and the taxpayers drag thru the
mud z In our county they seem to go
over the, same roads-vrebutldtng
bridges, widening-when they are al
ready gQod roads and wide enough forthe travel 'on them ... This is a mail
route, and, with the school consoli
dated, it will be a school bus route. '

Why try to match Government
funds for highways? Take our. own
highway taxes and build roads at a
reasonable figure. Sometime in our
I�ves, we, the forgotten farmer, wouldhke to have just a gravel road to town.
-Mr. and, Mrs. Bernal Paston, An-
thony. '

'

The F�i� Thing to Do
Dear Editor: I read your article

"Kansas' Road Problem" with much
in�erest. We have in our county 303
miles, of county road. A lot of it has
black-top alui the rest has gravel orsand on it. Only 300 miles of this is

etligible for state and Federal aid. Now
, hey are tearing these roads up and
building them up to state and Federal
specifications.
These roads are adequate as theyare ',low. lVIost farmers are still livingon dirt roads and will be living on dirt

roads when this program is com

gleted, thus will get very little direct
enefit from this 1-cent gas tax. The

I"bcent tax represents an increase of

l� out 9 per cent in the price of gaso-Ine' '

Why shouid the farmer alone be

�abxed on the power in his business toe llild roads which are already ade
Cuate. I think the fair thing to do is to
evy a tax on all power consumed in

��� state' (gas, electricity, steam) in
. er to raise money for a road-build
�ng program. I'm sure there would
rOan be enough funds to really buildoads.

o If this couldn't he done then the taxn gas should be raised to 2 cents a .

, �alI�n and be, exempt for agricultural, nd lndustrial purposes.bel honestly feel that the farmer has
I then sold down the river...• I .think

tn:d:gislature should look into this
,lief .; and give the farmer a little re

tnu' h he. l-cent tax ,is not doing us

�d�e. gOQd,:-:-H, E. Stucky, Mound-
. '
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about the'
New JOHN DEERE·?1�landllBII TRACTORS.

HYDRAULIC
POWB-TROL

DBBP-CUSHION
SBAT

It's news that is newsl That's just part of the story be-
hind these great new tractors. MoreNow, there's a new, even more h d d fefficient, more, economical , John
t an twenty a vance eatures put

Deere engin�_l,.the Cyclo:rle::, it's' . : �hem 'way ahead of. �he �eld;_in
perforinance .. • • 'in' ease'of han-available in both the "A" ,a;nd·."B!'" 'd1'·" ..

'

Ii mfeither as an all-fuel engine or as lini, :,: ���. '. ,.' n operator co ort •••
in tractor value!engine specifically designed for gas-

oline with increased compression Naturally, all the outstandingand even more power, This gives advantages that made John Deereyou a choice of four power sizes. tractors famous have been retained
There's Hydraulic Powr-Trol- in these ne�, \!PQde�lI. Their ex-

another exclusive John Deere de- clusive two-cylipder 4�sign remainsvelopment-that raises and lowers unchanged because 'no other trac-
integral and drawn equipment or tor design h�s yet been developed
adjusts it to any desired working that oflers such eC'onomy, depend-
position at a touch of your hand, ability, and long life-the down-to

earth reasons for selecting anyAnd there are such new features tractor.
as adjustable deep-cushion seat and
roomier platform, that greatly" ill-

, ,Keep in touch with your John
crease comfort and relieve 'fatigue Deeh' 'dealer and arra.nge to see
•.. built-in self-starter and auto- these new "A" and "B" Tractors
matic choke for easier starting. , • with their eomplete.Hne of workingautomatic crankcase ventilation equipment at your ,earl�est oppor-that requires no servicing ••• swing- tunity. You owe it to yourself to see
ing drawbar that's adjusted in or them before you buy. Free liter-
out, high or low, without tools. ature mailed upon fequest.

\
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�(ih and fiill-�od;ed-Y6t
Gentle tb \f>urlongus

� It's the fine, rich-tasting tobacco
that's specially treated to insure

against "tongue bite"-Prince Albert
••• the world's largest-selling tobacco!

"Prince Alpert clicks with me on every count," says R. J.
Sullivan. "I like that rich, mellow flavor. And P. A. always'
smokes smooth and cool. Gentle to my tongue, Gives me

my money's worth every time."

TUNE IN Saturday Niaht. N. B.C.-Prince Albert'. "GRAND OLE OPRY"

torpipes �
or roll-your.owns �

Kansas Parmer /01' FebTlt(£ry 1, 1947

Norman and Dennis Buehler, of Scott county, are proud of their new hOlngar, lust
completed. They bought a Piper Club plane last August and have runwllY' both
north and south and east and west. The hangar was constructed just at.th. edle
of the pasture next to the farmstead. While they were at it the boys made the

hangar large enough to house a couple of tractors.

More ltlolley Froln

quality Eggs

IT TAKES very little extra work to
get top-quality eggs to market,
states Rayburn Hofman, of Riley

county. Mr. Hofman has about 300 lay
ers and has been selling eggs on a

graded basis since 1927. His premiums
for quality run from 3 to 7 cents a

dozen, with an average of 4 cents a

dozen for year-round production.
He keeps more litter in the nest, gath

ers the eggs twice daily, and places
them in a cool place immediately. Mar
keting is done 2 and 3 times weekly.
The Perry Packing Co., of Manhat-

tan, which buys the Hofma.n·flock eggs, .

claims that Mr. Hofman often has 28
dozen Grade A eggs out of 30 dozen
marketed. For the last 2 years Mr.
Hofman has sold an average of 3,000
dozen eggs a year and has -realized an

extra $120 a year profit due to quality.
The 2 Hofman daughters, Bonnie

and Kay, have their own ,flock 'of 100
layers as a 4-H project. Profits from
this flock pay for their music lessons'
and give them their spending money.
Both girls are taking ptano.and vio

lin at Manhattan.

These Cltiekells

SUPlto.·t a Fal••ily
dirty and broken eggs. Eggs are gath
ered 3 times a day in wire baskets
and taken immediately 'tothe base
ment. Marketing is done several times
weekly. .

..

"People' told us that chtckens
wouldn't pay where we had to buy all
our feed," says Mr. Walters, "but with
proper care of a large enough fiock,
chickens will always pay." It takes Mr.
Walters an estimated one hour daily
to check, clean, and case the eggs from
his flock. He doesn't believe that hour
is wasted.
"Chickens always paid us as much

or more on the money invested than
any other project when we were farm
,ing," says .Mr. Walters. He believes
· now, however.. that the day is . coming
when poultry will not pay .except for
those who maintain large flocks and

-;-r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---I specialize
on them as one of the major

· projects of the farm. "Competition is
going to be too keen for the average
farm fiock as now handled," he be
lieves.

JUST getting back into the poultry
business after working in a war

plant during the war, M. W. Wal
ters, of Riley county, plans to make
chickens support his family. '

He is starting out with 550 White
Leghorns and is selling eggs on a

graded bases. His flock consists of all
pullets but one of his December sales
slips showed that he had marketed 59
dozen specials, 27 dozen extras, and
only 2 dozen trades and checks.
During November his flock returned

a gross of $352.78. Feed costs totaled
$135.27, which left him a profit

'

of
$217.51 for the month. This profit was
made despite the fact he has to buy
all his feed as' he has no farm land.

.

The new, recommended community
type nest is used and Mr. Walters
claims it does reduce the number of

Happy 'Days for
Sluggish Folks

WHEN' CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin .to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in pr escriptions to make tlie medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con

tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CAlDWEll'S'
SENNA lAXATIVE

�=�:;_;;':;;;"':�=;':=:,J:....;._...-,-_'O�"�'AI�NI�Ot�N'MDP"PEflq

Look Over Progress
Membership in' Kansas 4-H Clubs

jumped from 17,000 to more than
20,000 during the past year, according
to. J. Harold Johnson, state 4-H Club
leader. This report was made during
4-H Achievement Week.
Calling attention to the fact that

Kansas 4-H Clubs had bought and paid
for a state camp site during the year.
'Mr. Johnson stated that -future goals
would include improving the site. First
improvement is to be a swimming pool,

· he announced.

One of finest milia ever
_ offered. Takea aU farm

· . grinding ,ruter, easier.
..

. 'Exclulivead;ultable hop-
, per plate licks" hard, to handle" r-ouglja,ea. Never·
, break hammera-with 4-way cutting..actlon!J":0tect
,the mill and .protect you•.Welded, duat·tlllht -
nothing to ahake looae, Quick.change,acree... No

( cutten; Ilollera, chain. or'aulerl to'ge�oll�,of«der.
I Taper �olh;r hearingl. A leader for J.8·year.-tl_101l·
,aand. In use, Write Jor folder. and, ,low pelee••

I MVERs;.SHE;RMAN. CO. :=��:il.
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Check for $981,660,783

. Soda Bill S.ZI ... what's wrong with
people is nottheir ignorance, but the num
ber o{thing_8 they know that aren't sp. .

For. People ••• By People
We at Swift & Company think of our business
as being owned 'by .63,365. people, the shareholders and their families, and operated by66,000 employes. We provide essential servicesfor agricultural producers and many other
large�up!l.of people. Employment is �reated

'

fur other- thousands who work for, railroads,trucking. firms, livestock commission houses,
stockyards companies, and the suppliers who
furnish, us . salt, .sugar, boxes, barrels, machin
ery and· a' thousand-and-one other. things. A
part 'of the businessof thousands' ripon' thousands of retailers ·everywnere.iIi 'the nation isin purveying Swift's quality meats and: other
products"to millions' of American families,In return for all the effort that made these
services possible, .the folks who work 'for Swift'
earned ,$164,013,099 in wages and salaries in
1946. This sum is 88% of the total remainingafter all biils except taxes were paid, and is ten
times more than the company's total net profit.

FEED VALUES ARE
SOIL VALUES
byWm. A. Albrecht
Univeraity of Mi••ouri

Recently a farmer friend of
mine told me, "I've moved to

'. another farm where I get big-
ger yields In all my feed crops. But even thoughI shov.el much more corn and pitch a lot more
hay, I can't get my calves to market as early.l'mjust not growing as much meat per acre."This man doesn't realize that feed bulk is no
indication offeed value. Livestock will not gainlnore·on larger rations unless the feed value of
any crop is derived from the basic plant foodelements found in the soil. The crop must first
�U�ld up the woody. struc�u.re that �akes upIts bulki .. Then, if SOIl conditions are right, the�Iant .will store up a supply of the raw mate
nals of protein, vitamins, and mineral cO.mpoullds.' Thus, whether a crop offers anythingIllore than bulk and fattening power dependson the oondition of the soil on which it grew.I Livestock may be fed great quantities of feedstuff's[Jr�duced on poor soils anll still fail to gainWeIght: It is soil that has been guarded againsterosion, fer.tilized properly, and carefully mana�ed, that grows nutritious crops. Such soilWIll produce crops that give better feedin.g reSults and make more meat. per acre.

Swift & Company��NION' STOCK YARDS. CHICAGO 9. ILLINOIS

�7f'ition is our business .;_ and yours

and products. Part of the money you received
from Swift came from our meat packing plants,
dairy and poultry plants and buying stations.
�nother portion of the' money paid out by us'
was for soybeans, cottonseed, peanuts and other
raw materials.
Swift provides a wide,' ready, year 'round mar

ket for your- livestock and other' products-and.
out of every dollar we receive in a year from
sales, we return, on the average, 75¢ to you. Last
year, 1.3¢ out of each dollar of sales was profit.Part of this amount was paid out as dividends to
the 63,865 shareholders as a return on their in
vestment. Part was retained in the business for
future needs.

·The �ctual amount paid for livestock and other agriculturalproducts ;8 greater than shown by the amount of the subsidiespaid by the Gouernment,

Returns for Sailings. It is not the investment or
a few rich people that has built Swift & Company,
but the pooled savings of 63,365 people. Among
them you'll find farmers, ranchers, lawyers, doc
tors, mechanics, business people-folks from every
walk of life ... including. 29,941 women.
The savings these shareholders have invested in

Swift & Company provide the plants and facilities
-the tools with which we handle your products.
The return for their thriftiness comes to them as

dividends paid out of the company's profit. In 1946
that dividend amounted to $1.90 a share.

cllWHERE DID THAT $1,308,364,1 SS GO?"
During 1946 Swift & Company received $1,308,364,155 �

..

from the sale of its
;:- products �� and by-products. By the end of the year the Company had

.earned a net profit of $16,394,739, which is slightly less than 1.3¢ (() CJ on each dollar of sales.,
,

t(/��/�td tk�t4that"mt»Uf.P
Well, the largest part was paid to farmers � and ranchers who sold us

livestock_ ��� other agricultural products. They got $981,660,783* � or 75¢
out of the average sales dollar we received for products sold, including all by-products such as

hides, wool; soybean meal, etc.

The next largest portion of our sales dollar wenl to all Swift employes.
Their share of the dollar was 12.6¢. ��cr

Fuel" barrels @Io boxes�""" poper@ salt � sugar ,�:� and other
supplies took 4.8¢� out of the average dollar.

Transportation CiJ) took 2¢.®® ,(Meat travels, on the average. over 1,000 miles
from producer to consumer.)

• Taxes took another 1¢. (fj) All other expenses, including depreciation,
interest and miscellaneous business costs, amounted to 3.3¢. ({)@rf)(.(;)

All these costs taken out of the sales dollar left 1.3¢. This was Swift & Company's net

profit in 1946 - a profit of only % of 1 ¢

products and by-products handled.

on each pound of the millions of pounds

��lf�£".

Wm. B. Traynor, Vice President & Treasurer

of -
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Cultivate at

6 m.p.h.?

••• it's easy when you

LOOK AHEAD
Cultivate in high gear ••• the first time over? Allis
Chalmers tractor owners have found that with a rotary
hoe cultivator attachment they can actually do a better
job, traveling at that speed.
FRONT-MOUNTED Cultivators make it possible. The

tedious eye-strain of watching each young seedling is
eliminated, because all you have to do is look ahead and
follow the row. Rotary hoe "fingers" lift out the weeds.
What's more, you needn't even stop at the ends. Touch

the hydraulic lift- the cultivator is raised and lowered
automatically. Set the DUAL DEPTH CONTROL to the
proper depth and there it stays.
Farming can be that easy - the Allis-Chalmers way.

Rotary Hoe
rolls over the row

When weed seed sprouts are still fine, white
hairs, you can get almost a 100 percent
kill with the rotary hoe attachment. Easily
mounted on all Allis-Chalmers tractor cul

tivators, replacing inner shovels and shields.
.

,
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What Do You Think
About Parity Prices?

FARMERS attending an outlook
meeting recently at Topeka got
into some Interesting discussions

on parity prices. The wide difference
of opinions among farmers indicated
how complex a job it is to keep farm
prices in line with what the farmer
buys, yet avoid the pitfalls.
Farmers generally agreed that par

ity prices fixed on some past historical
period, such as 1910-14, is like trying
to fit horse and buggy days into the

, day of the airplane.
I The 1910-14 base period, these farm
ers believe, has the following faults:
It doesn't give any information on
need for current production or en

courage consumption. Supply and de
mand during the base period doesn't
have any relation to present supply
and demand. For instance, despite
record wheat crops in late years, there
is at present 18 per cent less wheat
per capita than in i910. People are

eating 45 per cent more fresh fruits
and vegetables now. than in 1910., and
dairy products consumption is 35 per
cent higher per capita than in 1910.
The parity based on 1910-14 doesn't
take any of these things into consider
ation.
Parity prices, based on any ·period, ,.---------------

tend to freeze the production pattern
without regard to demand, think some
farmers. If this results in surpluses in
some commodities there is no way to
force the consumer to. eat them.
Other. farmers believe that Govern

ment support of agriculture thru par
. ity prices doesn't help the farmers who
need it In other words, ··the· small·
farmer. When high prices are guaran
teed there. is a tendency for the little
fellow to get squeezed out and the big
operator to get bigger". They also en

courage poor farming practices that
are detrimental.

Controls Seem Part of It

Another inevitable result of guaran
teed prices, some believe, is surpluses
and Federal controls. Few farmers felt
that the Government could make good
on guaranteed prices over a period of
years without any controls on pro
duction. Some farmers felt they would
prefer taking their chances on supply
and demand setting the prices and not
having the controls. Others felt it
would be better to be sure of good
prices and accept some controls.
But, they agreed, controls don't al

ways work out. Seasonal conditions,
rather than acreage planted, usually
determine the size of the crop. For in
stance, one farmer pointed out that he
had left one of his fields fallow for a
year to fit the production patterns.
The next year his crop on that field
was twice the normal yield, so his
production was just about what it
would have been had he continuously
cropped it.
However, if a parity base is used,

farmers at the meeting felt it should
change with economic changes so a
true relation could be maintained be
tween what farmers buy and what
farmers sell.
Another farmer pointed out that let

ting supply and demand control farm
prices was no longer adequate because
both industry and labor had monopo
lies in their fields and held control
over both production and prices of
things farmers must buy. Farmers
can't produce in a free market and
buy in a closed market, was his opin
ion. The question then was raised by a
group leader whether .3 closed monop
olies would work any better than 2 do
now.

During the next few months farm
ers will be hearing much about 2 al
ternatives to the parity base system.
One is forward .pricing based on sup
ply. and demand. Under this system

the Government would announce in
advance the support prices on wheat,
say. for the next 3 years. These an
nounced prices would refiect expected
demand and supply. Farmers might
be left to work out their own acreages
of the various crops or the Govern
ment might determine the acreage
figures. .

The other alternative is the 2-price
system. Under this program farmers
would receive one price for a percent
age of the crop, based on domestic de
mand. Any surplus would be thrown
on the world market at a lower price
to the farmer.

.

May Make Comeback
Kansas once was the leading state

in alfalfa production. Acreage has de
.

elined during the last 15 years, due
largely to the spread of bacterial wilt,
say agronomists.
Buffalo alfalfa, developed and re

leased by the Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station,. shows a high degree
of resistance to bacterial wilt. Agron
omists believe this new alfalfa' may
bring the crop back to its rlghtful
place in Kansas agriculture.

,

E THEHERE AR. ,

I£SUllS

• BETTER LEGU�E YIELDS
• IMPROVED STANDS
• HIGHER PROTEIN CONTENT
• IMPROVED SOIL FERTILITY
• HIGHER SEED YIELDS
For ne!lrly fifty yean
farmers have used
NITRAGIN inocula
tion to make greater
profits from clovers
and other legumes. "In
oculate all legumes
with NITRAGIN. Get :�::. ':; ��:

. it from your seedman. regurn. booklets.
tbINltIlPCI"Iac., 3708 •••tJaSl,.I.......tr.

The land-clearing saw you've waited for. Elimi·
nates the hard work of clearing land of brush. sap'
lings and larger trees. Propels itself anywhere-a
woman or boy can operate. Powerful 6-HP depend
able motor-less power is not enouzb, Use for belt
work when not sawing. Most popular wood saW we
have ever built. E. E. "Jacluon made $1000 i .. 30
day•• Pats. Pending on exclusive OTTAWA fea·
tures. Low factory-to-user ·price. Fully trWIranteed.OTTAWA MFa. CO_, 211 Walnut St.. OttaWII••..,.IS

Hot Air Deflector
TRACTOR HEATER

KEEPS OPERATOR WARM ON COLD D�YS

..
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Saving Big Litters
Has Become a Habit

The Princess, registered ole lOW be
longing. to O. W. Lorance, Wilson
county, has farrowed and saved 34

pigs In the last 3 litters.

AREGlSTERED OIC sow that has
farrowed, and saved 34 pigs in the
last 3' litters is a pride and joy of

G. W. Lorance, Wilson county breeder.
The sow, Princess, is to be placed in
the Production Registry on her next
litter.
But Princess isn't the only Lorance

sow that has proved to 'be a good
mother. Mr. Lorance has 3 other sows
that farrowed 36 pigs and saved 34
last year. They haven't done so badly
in the show ring, either. Mr. Lorance
won 2 firsts with his sows at the Iowa
state Fair, and repeated with 2 firsts
at the Nebraska State Fair. Due to
other conditions he was unable to show
at the Kansas State Fair, where a class
of Ole hogs was added this year.
Both sows and boars on the farm are

picked from large litters. This trait is
hereditary, says Mr. Lorance, and

How '0 do " wi,h

CONCRETE
and save . 'ime and 'abor
To increase farm productivity it is
essential thatbuildings used to house
livestock and store crops be in good
repair.
Concrete foundations under barns,hog houses or poultry houses will

restore these buildings to usefulness
and provide protection against rot,
termitea'and waste and damage
e.uled.by rats.
Preebooklet, "RestoringOldFarm.

Bul'ldings With Concrete" tells how
to make needed repairs with
materials which are plentiful and
Usually available locally.
,Ifyou need help, get in touch with

Jour concrete contractor or building�terial dealer.

•..-----
1

PORTlAND CEMENI ASSOCIAnONDe... G2a-2, Dierb BIde., luau QIJ 6, ... .'

���!.fr.ee booklet; i'R."ori"l1 Old.'_-W'fi. ·W.ith Concrel••"

N4IIIIe"_� ...
_

Streel or R. R. lVo.------------- ..•.• _

cu"•••• _ •. __ • • SIoI._ •••••

T ARGE commercial dehydrators have
.l.J popped up like mushrooms over the

good alfalfa-producing communi
ties in the state the last few years. Ithas been a profitable new industry. Atthe same time, they made it possiblefor farmers to grow larger acreagesof alfalfa when help was scarce dur
ing the war.
But there may be a new angle to

farm crop dehydration-farm·sizeplants. Edward Balzer and Weldon
Rupp, McPherson county, have pur.chased a new semiportable dehydrator manufactured by the J. B. Beaird
Company, Shreveport, La. This com
pany has been in business since 1918,and their dehydrator was first lntro
duced to Kansas thru an advertise
ment in Kansas Farmer for September7, 1946.
This plant is designed to dry 1,000

pounds of alfalfa an hour. Most com
mercial plants will dry twice as much
and some three times more.
Each of thJ 2 McPherson countyfarmers has more than 100 acres of

alfalfa growing. They expect to supplya fourth of the raw material for their
plant from their farms. With no other
dehydrators in the immediate vicinity,they expect no difficulty in findingenough alfalfa to keep the plant goingthru the summer.
There may be another advantage tosmall plant installations. Instead of

building one large plant in a central
location, several smaller plants couldbe spotted over the community withlittle additional outlay. It would de-
crease hauling expenses.
The semiportable construction of

the unit means it is built on its own
foundation. The complete unit is about50 feet long and. is practically readyto plug in. Power equipment, blowersand oil-injector burner are self-con-tained.

.

There are several features on the
outfit which Rupp and Balzer pointout. One Is the arrangement of the
fins inside the drum. Instead of straightalignment, the fins are set at dlffererit
angles. One fin lies on the radius line
of the drum. The succeeding fin is in- 48';stalled at an angle and the third fin at
even greater angle. This arrangementis designed to spread the hay over a
larger area in the drum, increasingdrying efficiency.
This new machine may be the fore

runner of a strictly farm-size dehydrator. There are-others in the state who
are showing interest in that type of
machine. Les and Jim Garvey, of Clay'county, raise large acreages of alfalfa
on their farms and are considering a
small d'ehydrator for their needs. It is
insurance against bad weather when
hay-harvestlng t.ime rolls around.

means 3 or 4 more pigs a litter when
careful selection is made from prolific
sows that are good mothers.
To bolster his breeding stock, Mr.

Lorance in 1945 purchased Lady Ad
vancer, grand champion senior OlC
sow at the Missouri State Fair. She
weighed 476 pounds when one year old.He also will attend the Texas state
sale to locate an outstanding boar. At
the Kansas state sale Mr. Lorance was
offering 4 open sows and 6 open gilts.The Kansas OIC Swine Breeders'
Association, formed only about a year
ago, already is the largest In the
United States, says Mr. Lorance, with
91 members. Joy Layman, of Arlington, is president, and Marvin J. Hos
tetler, of McPherson, is secretarytreasurer. Mr. Lorance is one of the
trustees.

This SOW, Lady Advancer, was senior
and grand champion sow at the Mis
souri State Fair this year, and has
been purchased by Mr. Lorance.

Will Dehydrate
Own Alfalfa

WHO gets HOW MUCH
of the RAILROAD DOLLAR?

!

(A REPORT TO THE PEOPLE FOR 1946)

You, and all Americans, look to the railroads not only to take you;places, but also to bring you things-food, clothing, fuel, and just
about everything else for your home and your business. For this
dependable service to 140 million people, and for hauling the:
heaviest peacetime traffic on record, the railroads received about
8 billion dollars in 1946. Let's see what became of this money.

33¢ FOR MATERIALS
Much of this 33¢ spent for materials, fuel, and
other supplies was, in turn, paid by the railroad
suppliers to their employees. So, directly or in
directly, by far the largest part of the railroad
dollar goes to pay wages.

6.2¢ FOR TAXES
This part of the railroad dollar went to Federal, state, and local
governments to be used - the same as your own taxes - to helpmaintain schools, courts, roads, police and fire protection, andfor various other public services and institutions. None ol this
tax money is spent on railroad tracks or terminals.

6.6¢ FOR INSURANCE POLICYHOLDERS,
,INVESTORS IN BONDS, AND FOR RENTS

Most of this 6.6¢ was paid out in the form of interest to those
people who lend money to the railroads-including those millionsof thrifty Americans who invest indirectly in the railroads throughtheir insurance policies anH savings accounts. The average rateof interest which railroads: pay on their bonds and other obligations is less than 4 per cen�.
2.7¢ FOR IMPROVEMENTS AND OWNERS
And so after paying for wages, materials, taxes and necessarycharges upon their obligations, railroads in 1946 had only 2.7¢left out of each dollar they took in. Out of this they must payfor the improvements to keep railroad property abreast of publicneeds, before anything is available for dividends to their owners.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH A LL AMERICA
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cleaners; and sturdy truck-type
clutches and' transmissions. In all, ".the
new lines are said to incorporate 95
mechanical improvements.
All-steel driver cabs have easily

adjustable seat and back cushions,
I-piece windshields and narrow corner
posts to provide maximum visibility.
After the new trucks weze 'shown,

editors were given a chance to exam.
ine them at close range. I had the
pleasure of talking to J. A. Bundy, in
charge of power-unit design for the
company. Mr. Bundy designed the
rear axle for the old 1917 Interna
tional which, you remember, had the
hard rubber tires and the sharply
sloped hood that opened up from the
front. Engineers called it the "alliga
tor" hood. Mr. Bundy still is designing
rear axles for International and is
considered one of the top designers in
the industry.
If you can imagine a 40-acre field

with a rocf over it you can get an idea
of the International truck plant at Ft.
Wayne, because that is the area now
under roor.
In this plant we watched Interna·

tional trucks made and assembled
from start to finish. Parts and sub-------------;__-,...---..:...----------------------------------, assemblies converge onto the assem-
bly lines from all directions. Every
operation is timed so that a pai't al
ways arrives on the line just as the
workmen are ready for it. To do tbis,
heads of all departments must meet
and establish exact production sched
ules daily. If 100 trucks are being as
sembled in a day only 100 axle assem
blies are needed. If each department
were producing at its own speed there
would be utter confusion on the as
sembly line.

Made a New Record

Incidentally, the plant broke all
previous production records the day
we were there by turning out, laOtrucks. This total included 129 me
dium and 51/heavy trucks. Companyofficials claimed this was the greatest
number of heavy-duty, trucks ever
produced by any company in one day.
Following a tour of the plant we

went out to see the trucks put thru
,their paces on the tough proving
grounds near Ft. Wayne. You would
be interested to know this proving
ground was designed and engtneered
by a former Kansas State College
graduate, Paul Brantingham; Paul
and I were in school together at Kan
sas state -and renewed acquaintance
during the day.
Paul really did a good job on the

proving ground and designed some
grueling tests that would seem impos-
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A Truck for Every doh
By DICK MA.NN

Fewer parts, lower upkeep, longer

IlIlill' liCe. No cables, clutches, gears,chains,
belts! No part mounted above tractor.
Tested to 2850 pounds. Detaches in 3
minutes. Automatic load leveling device
prevents spilling. Single oversize cylinder
attached to drawbar beneath tractor as
sures balanced operation - has piston and
rings, no cup leathers. No other loader

can claim all these ad��d�:;':
vantages. Hydraulic
pumps available.

WITH all the pomp and ceremony
of a Hollywood fashion show, the
International Harvester Com

pany Introduced a complete series of
new International truck models Jan
uary 17, at Ft. Wayne, Ind., for about
100 editors from all parts of the U. S.
We sat in bleachers along a runway

inside a large manufacturing building.
While an orchestra played and a com
pany official outlined the highlights of
each model, the trucks appeared from
behind a curtain and came to quick
stops in front of the bleachers. It was
a sight that would have thrilled every
truck-hungry farmer in Kansas.
The new trucks consist of 21 basic

models from light to heavy, and are
powered by 13 different motors. From
these 21 basic models, the company
can produce more than 1,000 special
ized trucks to fit individual needs.
When you buy that new truck its

performance and life will depend upon
buying the right truck for the job.

Knowing' the exact load limits you
'want and how the truck is to be used
(before you buy) will save you a lot of
money., International is training its
dealers to help buyers solve this prob
lem.
Greatly improved styling is seen in

the new models. They have sweeping
lines of hood, grille and fenders, lavish
use of chromium trim, fender-mounted
headlights, and gracefully curving
skirted fenders. These, with the grille,
form an easily removed, one-piece
unit. This makes it easy to get at the
engine.
Two-shoe, double-anchor-type hy

draulic brakes provide improved brak
ing for light models. "Hi-tork" brakes
are used for the larger units. All 6
models produced at Harvester's
Springfield works' have roller-bearing,
antifriction universal ,joints; 3-point
rubber-cushioned engine mountings;
rubber-mounted radtatora: tilt-ray,
sealed-beam headlights; oil-bath airBuy United States Saving Bonds

Good F.rmlng Method. anel Depenela.le DeKallt H�ltrlel Seed .e.uit
In The.e Great Avera.e Com Yield.

The nation-wide dependability of DeKalb
Hybrid Corn is never better demonstrated than.
in the National S-acre Corn Growing Contest.
sponsored each year by the DeKalb Agricultural

Association. Inc. In the
1946 Contest. 4.413
farmers from 21 states
and Canada. participat
ing in the Contest. at
tained the remarkable
average of98.69 bushels
ofDeKalb Corn per acre.
from their S·acre con
test plots.

Such a record means that DeKalb's many va
rieties are suited to many different soils. and
growing conditions found throughout the Corn
Belt. It means that one or more of these TIME
PROVED varieties should fit YOUR particular
soil, climate and purpose.
See your DeKalb farmer-dealer today. Let

DeKalb Hybrids help you realizemore from yourland and labor.
'Ellch conl.,'lIlIt Ilf the 1946 DeKilib Nllllonill Co,." GrowingConleslplllnledllll.lIStfill' lIeres with DeKilib Hybrid Seed.
Upon mlllllril1, his yi.ld WIIS w.ighedllnd ch.c�.d by II dis
Inlereslli/ chec�er who cerlified es 10 the CtWreCln.ss 0/ 111.
figllres. Th. resllils o/ellch "nl.slllnlilre blls.dllpon the CIlICII
IlIledyield/ro", , 1I1:t'.', •

Number of entries per state
in the 1946 DeKalb Corn

Growing Contest

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION, INC.
DEKALB, ILLINOIS

Missouri .. ,205
Nebraska .. 312
N. Dakot•. 15
Ohlo .••...347
Penn...... 107
S. Dakot•. l75
Vlralnl.... 3
Wisconsin .213
C.n.d•..•. 97

Colorado... 51
Dol.ware .• 17
Illinols .... 718
Indl.n•... 544
low•...... 841
K.nsas ...•123
Kentucky.. 97
M.ryland .. 15
Michigan .. 68
Mlnnesot., 358

0111••11111 Ht • ..,· 1I1.bIts
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Build fOR THE

FUTURE
WITHSTEEL

• Continental steel roofing is ,.snade
.f KONIK metal containing cOpper,
dickel and chromium for greater
strength and rust resistance. AU
Continental sheets are uniformly gal
vanized for long-lasting protection•.
Select Continental TYL·LYKE or

corrugated steel sheets for' new struc'
tures or to put new life into old
buildings.
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
WITH THESE BOOKLETS
The Building Plan Service,
the Grassland Farming Man·
ual, and the 1947 Farm C\nd
L1ve.tock Record Book will
help you plan farm Improve·
menta. Write today.

'�I','.;l" CONTINENTAL�=t STf:EL CORl'nRATI<)�
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The International Auto Wagon, produced in 1907 by the International Har.vester Company, was the forerunner of the present line of International trucks.

sible for either trucks or drivers to
survive.
One of these tests is the "twist

course," which consists of a series of
concrete bunkers set at an angle and
designed to twist every part of the
truck as it goes thru. To pass this, a
truck has to complete the run 200
times without anything breaking or
getting out of working order .

Another tough one is the "Belgianblock road," a series of concrete blocks
protruding from the ground to simu
late the roughest kind of roads on
which any truck could operate. Other
tests are the "figure 8" to test steeringknuckles, the "water bath" to test
housing of various parts of the chas
sis, and a race track for speed, endur

, ance, and economy of operation. On
this track trucks are operated wide
open, carrying heavy loads and with
wind resistance sails attached to the

, chassis.
I have often wondered how trucks

and cars could take the terrific beat
ing they get in every-day use. Now I
understand how they can, after seeingthe engineering that goes into them
and the tests they have to pass before
being put into production for farm and
public use.

High Flax Goal
A flax goal of 4 million acres to be

planted for 1947 harvest has been set
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. To encourage reaching this goalthe flax seed support price has been
set at $4: a bushel for No.1 seed, basis
Minneapolis. Kansas support price willbe about 15 cents less.
The 1947 goal compares with 21hmillion acres harvested in 1946 and

was increased to meet a heavy indus
trial demand for linseed oil. Due to a
possible shortage of seed, farmers
planning flax plantings should arrangeearly for seed supplies.

Representing 40. years of progress in truck building is this Model KB.5 Inter.national truck, one of 21 new basic models recently introduced. More than 1,000different trucks for specialized jobs are possible by changes in the 21 basic
models.

Get the drinking water medication that does so much MORE.Use HYDRO-CIDE, with all these PLUS features:

POWERFUL! More potent germ killer than carbolicacid. • • . Prevents slime, inhibits mold and fungus.
••• Long-lasting, effective over 24 hours.
ECONOMICAL! One tablespoonful medicates a gallon of water for only 2 cents.

SAFE! Harmless to poultry, used as directed.•••Tasteless...• Odorless.... Use in any kind of fountain.
Ask Your L;'cal roultry Supply Dealer for

HYDRO-CIDE
'.r: A aGrIow, Wri"'" &. SIIQr.s �ud.

,

CEDAI RAPIDS, IOWA

tM4 EtUI! 1fIfU! :1
. "Amazing Automatic Currier treats livestock l1li'
�utom�tically. Kills .lice, grubs, wolves, wavers, C=: ticks, files, mange mites, Cattle treat themselves �..when and where needed, applying pest-paralyz. zi,. i�g.Qil' or Dus* Insecticide, currying it in. Para- .-sites are killed-and brushed out before they cause .;,!l:��'a,g�,. B�9sts gains ... adds profit. Saves labor. :c:,J��\Ves,.feed .bunks, fences, mangers, Always on .1·"g1.I:ard·: Lasts -a .Iife-time. Ge.t details today on l1li1

.

·t�·,.lirr.iazing·machine. . zl•.
'.

'.
C,:'. rR'rr. 2 Mo; supply new pest-purging.. II -

. 'rl Iii... 'parasite-killing ROTONOIL. �
. AUT,OMA:rIC EQUIPMENT MF.G CO..,

D.pt.423 '.ND", ·NI.IASKA

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

major subject of consideration.

HOW LIVESTOCK
can reach the best markets in
better condition is well known.

WHEN RAILROADS
are considered UNION
PACIF1C is first in transpor
tation..

WHAT SHIPPERS�

should all do

be Specific - '

SG'1"Union 'PClcific"

UNION'. PACIFIC RAILROAD
·1 " e g� M; d: d I. e R 0 ute

.. I� WINQ, RAIN, SNOW. OR HAIL YOUR FREIGHT GETS THERE BY RAILI•

15

..
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With Pie�es Like These

YOU�RE
L

By FLOREN{;E ItlclUNNEY

Mrs. Guy Wilcox, Mar."all coun'y, finds
"er ,reasured de.1e useful as well as 0'.

'ractlve.

SOME
women acquire a hobby accidentally.

Others get into one by foresight and planning.
Either way, furniture and furniture refinish

ing can be ever so intriguing. Shopping for just
what one wants in remote places, and coming upon
something appealing in an unexpected spot-these
are the elements that make furniture hunting the
fun it should be.
Once one has it, the refinishing is another hobby,

Mrs. Guy Wilcox, of Marshall county, has some

well-chosen walnut furniture, probably Victorian
in character, which ,she has not only refinished to
a just-right sheen but in some cases has added dec
oration. Mrs.,Wilcox has for some years, enjoyed
china painting and when her interest in furniture
developed, she applied her art to that. Her drop
leaf oval walnut dining table has hand-painted de

signs on the ends, matchtngIn color the draperies
at the windows. Her Windsor-type dining chairs
are unique in design and go well with the table.
The walnut drop-leaf desk, she also refinished

and she finds the dining room the ideal spot for
this practical, attractive piece. There, she takes
care of family accounts and letter writing.
On the wall she has arranged one of the most

interesting effects imaginable. She cut out designs
from wallpaper and pasted them on the painted
white wall. She cut out long, graceful sprays of
110ral deslgn and over It went shellac to preserve
it. The idea is original with Mrs. Wilcox and she
feels it was well worth the trouble for the effect
is lovely. Drapertesat the windows blend well with'
the rest of the furnishings-made of horizontal
strips of bright-colored cotton material, yellow,
green, rust, medium blue and dark blue. An old
china platter, garden flowers in bowls and her own

hand-painted dishes make her dining room attrac
tive and unusual.

Wlnd.or-type dining c"alr. and
drop-leof 'a"'e lend c"arm '0

dining room at '''e Wilcox "ome.

Mrs. Wilcox prefers the linseed oil and turpen
tine finish for old walnut. She first removes the
old finish with commercial varnish remover, then
cleans the wood thoroly with turpentine and cot
ton cloths. Plenty of ru,bblng with,' linseed ,oil is,
the answer, she says, fori a soft sheen des'irable
on old woods,
Mrs. Miles Rennick, of Sedgwick county, owns

an old walnut dresser, treasured in the family for
many years. Recently she refinished it as part of
a home demonstration unit project. Her formula
is worth passing on to others. First, she removed
all the old varnish with commercial remover and
sandpapered the, wood vigorously and thoroly.
First, she used coarse sandpaper, then graduated
to the finer. Then she gave the wood a linseed oil
bath and buffed it well with cotton cloths. To get
it the exact walnut color she desired, she applied
a little walnut stain, then rubbed it down again.
Next she applied a fifty-fifty mixture of shellac
and alcohol. When this was dry, she rubbed the
entire surface with steel \v'oO:L Next, she applied
a coat 'of varnish� made up, qf...·!>�El. half .va�nil?l;l,
one half turpentine. ,', ",: [Co�ti'H-1te!i ,on 'PQ,ge_ 1.7]·

',' \

Talk AboN,t :Me!
By HELEN GREGG GREEN

FATHER.
mother and their three daughters father always insisted that we speak up whenever

were having dinner. The two older girls were we had anything to say.
honor students and naturally their conver- Even'tiny folks will become expressive when en-

sation was on the adult level most of the time. couraged. '1' remember Chad, a small 2-year-old,
Suddenly 7-year_old Marguerite put up her hand. delighted his young parents 'by saying, "The dark's
Surprised, mother inquired, "What is it Margie?" all over the' screen!"

_

"Let's talk. about .me l" Marguerite suggested' I 'With encouragement tne.school-age, child will.
rather wistfully. Chagrined, everyone agreed, increase his vocabulary. Why not tr)' a vocabulary-
"Why, of coursewe' shall." race in your home? Fortunate Is thechtld.whose
Mother learned a lesson from that. "From that parents say, "Look up words, get the dlcttonary

day to this, father and I have made a point to see habit:" For little folks there are .chtldren's dtc-
.that everyone under our roof is included In our ttonartes, If one new wordwere added eaCh-'daY"to
conversations during the times when the family'is a child's vocabulary, there would: be an increase ,of
together." ,365 words each year. A game, a race, with fathjlr. '

. So it goes, with the small ones; even the
-

ado- and mother as referee might make, a -eonttnuous ,,_' ,

lescents, Mealtime should be a happy time and contest, good for all.
- ' ,

' ..' .

should include topics of interest to children. Some Diffident young folks-in-the-maklng who do not
little folks have a natural inclination for "getting talk well, should be .encouraged by bringing them
in" on almost any conversation. It should be en- out. The most effee'tive way to do this Is to show
couraged, rather than discouraged, as frequently an interest In their interests. If FJ;'ank likes to
is the case.

. tinker .w�th radios, take time out to talk radio
On�\a grown man remarked, "There are �ahy mechanics, If Johnnie's chief interest for the mo..

thinp I do not do easily, but I have no difficulty ment is travel stories, take some iinaginary'tri�. ;,:
me�ti� and talking with complete strangers. I

-

. :with hfDi. U 47year-ola Mary is consumed With ��' '.;
..,............." �.......,�_..t�er�e-st: in the nest of Continued on �ag6 17]' "
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Mrs. Mi'es Rennicle, Sedgwicle cOunty,
reflnls"ed ,,,_ sturdy walnut die••el'
w"'c" t"e w"ole fami'y admire••
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puzzles. I'm going to give a problem.
If an egg and a half cost a cent and a
half, what would 12 eggs cost?" The
mother disliking figures, smiled· and
sighed and said, "I give up!"
But Jimmy, seeing an opportunity

for' gaining some satisfaction, quick
as a fiash answered, "twelve cents!"
The problem I knew was a stupid and
ancient one, but I have repeatedly
heard intelligent men and women give
up. Jimmy in this case had the oppor
tunity for self-expression, which is
gratifying and necessary for the hap
'plness of every child.
During another evening, I learned

a great many interesting facts about
butterflies by drawing out the 9-year
old son of my host. Words like poly
phemus and cecropia slid off his tongue
with authority.
One of the many ways to help your

young growing-up son or daughter to
acquire knowledge and social grace is
thru good conversation at the table, in
.which he is included. Let him not feel
the need to hold up his hand say, "Let's
talk about me!"

The Lincoln quiz
1. When and where was Abraham

Lincoln born?
2. How many years had passed be-:

tween the death of George Wasbing
.ton and the birth of .A:braham.Lincom ?

3. In what state was lJncoln's boy
hood spent?

4. What had Charles Darwin and
Abraham Lincoln in common?

5. Who was president of the United
states when Abraham Lincoln kept
store in nUnols?' .

6. A great Negro scientist died not
many months ago. He was born while
wncoln, was president. What is his
name?

7. Give the title of. a book written
by Harriet Beecher Stowe when Lin
coln was practicing law.

8. In the Civil War who wore the
blue and who wore the gray?

9. In what country was the Red
Cross established while Lincoln was
President?
10. During Lincoln's administra

tion, what holiday was made an an
nual holiday officially? .

11. Name Lincoln's assassin.'
12. Complete this quotation: "As I

would not be a slave, so I would not
be a--. This expresses my idea of a
democracy." A. Lincoln.-By C. W. W.

,With Pieces Like These
(Continued from l'age 16)

,After drying and rubbing again with
steel wool, she added another coat, this
time three fourths varnish to one fourth
turpentine. To smooth the surface well
'she went over it again with steel wool,
then pumice stone and linseed oil. For
this latter step in Mrs. Re;nnlck's proc- :
ess, she wet a little pumice with linseed
oil and rubbed the wood surface with
it..Wax was applied for the final coat.

BuHer-Nut Always Has
Such a Wealth of Rich,
Delicious Flavor • • • • •

Answers to' Lincoln Quiz
·.t9WDW '31 'luo08 S9'lUM u'llol' '11
'fju,a,liB'lUv'IlJi '01 ·puvz·taz.wng ul '6
·!iv.tli a.tOm IUnog a'll:J 'anzq a.tom 'Il:J.toN
311.L '8 ·u,qvO· B,WOJi 9foufl

.

L ·.taa.lVO
1t01/iuJ'IlBVM ali.toaf) '9 'UOB'lOVI' .ma.tp
-uV ·s 'livp aWDB a'll:J u.toq 'aov aWDIl
91n 'Il:J08 ·t 'Du�pul .� ·s.tDali aU�N '3
'!i'lon:JuaJI u, '6081 '31 li.tvn.tqaJ[ '1

Butter-Nut is so full of flavor it
goes lots farther than other coffees
and every cup is downright delicious!
It is the one coffee that pleases my
men folks best. I t is rich, with plenty
of body. It is mellow and smooth
Butter-Nut always gets its flavor ex
actly right!

Sour Cream Dressing
1 cUP, sour' cream ,1 teaspoon salt.

1 slightly beaten 1 teaspoon sugar
egg 1 teaspoon'No cup vinegar mustard

dash of pepper

Mix the ingredients and cook in a.
double boiler until it begins to thicken.

Let's Talk About Me
(Continued from Page 16)
kittens in the barn, talk of kittens
should be of paramount importance as
long as she finds It Interesting.
Knowing Jimmy was a small whiz

with figures I looked serious, and pre
tending that I was expounding a seri
ous problem, announced, "Jimmy,
you've·been.telling alot of stories and

Gets R.d of Rust
To remove rust from needles stick

them into a piece of flannel which has
been saturated with machine oil. The Best Costs Less

Than�enny a Cup
Money cannot buy better cof

fee than Butter-Nut-it is the
very top of fine quality. Yet
Butter-Nut costs you less than
a penny a cup! So buy Butter
N ....t! Give your family the
very best .� ,

More food and finer food when
.

�.i': 'l' you plant Earl May's 'Garden
. •

�� Seeds ... because they are

�.\ II ......"J TRIPLE TESTED. Every packet
"" tJ) � i�L!lbo.ratory Te�te�.to give you� .... �,1rr)',. high gerrmnanon. Scores
.t:, r: : .:.�' "J; 0/-.. ��niai �lllp.tings -i� our 'tesr

�:.;.. ·:gardens bring you (2� the finer,.

.

higher yielding varieties. Truck
_ .,:- loads of vegetables from these-

t gardens are Taste Tested by our
seed house families to assure
you (3) the tenderer, better
flavored strains of vegetables.

Have a "grocery store
.. garden" this year. For

those bigger yields .of
,: . the really finer vege

tables be sure you plant
.. Earl May's T.RIPLE •

. , TEST�D Seeds..

EARL MAY'S'''.
E 'EE CATALOG

,. .

68 big pages-24
.

pages' in 'r';II.

color-c-it's the "book of the
• year" ror every ,gardener and
: flower lover. Send coupon'
··'t�a

.

Jhere)u,st Isn't Any Coffee
... " :

Betler
.

Than BUlter-Nut
Butter-Nut is a blend of the very

finest coffees the world produces.'
Second choice coffees are never
used. It is the favorite coffee in more
than a'million homes. At less than
a penny a cup, Butter-Nut is the
coffee your family shou'ld enjoy
every day. It is tops for flavor!

',",noncloalt. Iowa
.

Please send me your big. free catalog.
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Get One Large Enougll
When Selecting a Home Freezer, Says Mrs. Cannon

'" '.

. '.:..'
----�-�.---------,�.---=���

Mrs. Howard CannCUl, Smith county, selects an entire meal from her home freeller.
Shown in the picture are the following dinner items taken from the freeller:

leef roast, buHer, greens, string beans, bread and peaches.

CHAMPION FARMER is James Row
land, chosen Star Farmer of Arkan
sas at the 1946 American Royal
Show. Jim operates a 200-acre farm
near Harrison, Arkansas, in partner
ship with his father, P. M. Rowland.
Jim's first project (in 1941) included
15 pigs, 2 acres of corn. He now has
15 dairy cattle and 85 acres in corn,
alfalfa, Lespedeza and soy' beans.

IF YOU plan to get a home freezer
be sure to get one large enough to
meet your needs. This is the advice

of Mrs. Howard Cannon, of Smith
county.
The Cannon freezer is of 8 cubic

feet ca.pacity as that was the only size
obtainable, but the family needs one
of 12 to 14 cubic feet. she says,
In use since April, the freezer has

been doing a swell job of making farm
life more enjoyable. Three quarters of
beef were put into it in April, one half
a hog in May. At various times Mrs.
Cannon has put in 33 pint boxes of
lambs quarters, 22 pints of string
beans, 7 pints of peas, 6 quarts of red
cherries, 5 pints of blackberries, 4
pints of pie apricots, 3 pints of pine
apple, 4 pints of rhubarb, 7 pints of
plums, 5 pints of peaches, and as many
as 5 chickens at a time.
Mrs. Cannon buys No. 10 cans of

fruit as they are more economical and
then repacks them in pint boxes for
freezer.
"Now, when company comes," says

Mrs. Cannon, "we visit right up to
mealtime. Then, all I have to do is step
to the freezer and take out a complete
meal. In a few minutes I can be ready
for any number for a meal. I don't
know now how we ever got along with
out it."
You will be surprised to know that

Mrs. Cannon keeps bread, pies, cookies
and cakes in her freezer, too. She says
they will keep fresh indefinitely. When

I ready to use, she takes'them out of the
freezer one half hour before a meal. By
mealtime they are just as fresh and
nice as when first prepared.

She also has found that she can
churn up a large batch of butter at a
time and keep it indefinitely to save

churning time. "You can't get better
quality food from your freezer than'

"SHOULD BE RAISING wheat, I often
think," says farm champion Jim
Rowland, "considering how I pack
away my Wheaties. Those toasty,
crunchy flakes have the taste of
field-ripe wheat loaded up with
sweet flavor. I hear Wheaties con

tain the vitamins and minerals of
100% whole wheat. I know that a

big bowlful of milk, fruit, and
Wheaties, 'Breakfast of Champions,'
is my favorite breakfast d ish."

General Mills, Inc.

you put in," says Ml"S. Cannon. She
advises finest quality food to start,
then cleanliness, proper preparation
and packaging.
Right now, the Cannon freezer is in

the dining room, where it makes a

handy and attractive addition to the
room. Later, it will be moved to the
basement when a new gas refrigerator
is installed in the kitchen.
Cost of operation is not known by

Mrs. Cannon because electricity also
has been used to brood chicks.

Good Diet Brings Health
Diet plays an important part in pre

vention and cure of tuberculosis, states
Georgiana Smurthwaite, state home
demonstration leader, Kansas State
College.
"While well-nourished persons may

fall prey to tuberculosis, we do know
that food lowers or raises resistance
to diseases, including tuberculosis,"
says Miss Smurthwaite.
More and more attention should be

placed on a well-balanced "protective"
diet, particularly for growing boys
and girls, Miss Smurthwaite believes.
Kansas ranks sixth in the nation in

the tuberculosis death rate. According
to the 1945 census, 9 per cent of the
deaths occurred in the age group from
birth to 19 years.

Farm Women Busy
Kansas farm women demonstrated

during 1946 that they are doing some

thing about expanding their commu
nity service and family improvement
activities.
The state enrollment in the home

demonstration program 'discloses that
27,716. farm women participated in the
activities of 1,423 units.

"Wbeaties" and
"Breakfast of

Champ���;�d�::9;
marks of General

MillJ. Inc.

The fio"l Uoe 01 hilh
yieldiul varlcdes ••/. the
hear qua lit, seed lite have

.

ever offered. Two crades.
Two price.. There'. a

f;ridb:�at�i ..Y��� ,l!r.i
Reor'" Oil your farm.

A,e.1s a.d Dealers
Write for our exc1ulhe
dealer li'aac:J.be. Avallable-
ill territorlel wilen we are
DOl repreieoled. Wrlie lor dttalh toda,.

.....liliiii

WARNING! �:e:�esY o� !�
to get the new Extra-Big-Pak. Con
tains 50% more than the regular
package, It's just the right size for
matching that swellWheaties flavor
with yOur family's healthy appetitee.
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'W.'MD•••
ItICK-UIt

1NNES has patented features no
.

other .pick-up can imitate. Its exclu.
sive pistor. action picks up the wind.
row as cleanly and gently as if by
hand. 30 to 40% lighter, it can be at·
tached or removed by one man in a
few minutes. No need to remove sickle
guards. Innes strips itself of weeds
and vines, so it will not wrap. or clog.

MORE FARMERS
WINDROW EVERY YEAR
You can choose your own combine

time when you windrow. 'The crop is
much safer from damage by rain, wind
and hail, and has a better chance to
mature properly. It comes from the
machine in a more marketable eon
dition, as there is no green growth to
cause dockage from moisture and for.
eign content.

The Innes Windrow Pick-Up gets in
the entire crop, and operates so effi
ciently that it pays for itself in no
time.

38 MODELS TO FIT
ANY COMBINE
Specially engineered for all makes

and sizes. See your dealer or write for
information, stating what combine you
have.

STIff 'INGER-For all windrowed crops
-grain, beans, seed crops, flax, etc.
Will not slip over down grain.
SPRING 'INGER-for stony areas. Picks
entire windrow up clean but rejects
stones. Easy, on-the-spot

�repair: Install a new fin-
ger merely by turning a
few screws. -

.�
NEW IMPROVID 194'

. .IIDIR- Feeds windrow
evenly along e n t ire

i len g t h of cylinder.
Eliminates slugging.

For AC60, Deere 12A, M-M 69, and
M-H Clipper combines. Investigate.
DRAPER UNIT-For crops that shell out
easily, or viney crops that tangle in
ordinary machinery. Canvas drapersurface carries windrow in unbroken
b�

.

27 YIARS O' IMPROVIMINT-Innes is
world's largest exclusive
manufacturer of wind
row pick-ups and feeders.

�.�•
•

'i Q
-.: �
... ,
�".." .....

Get your order in now to your dealer
or write dir-ect for information-

�U"��.�,.., -.--�_. + ..............
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• The Aladdin Mantle
Lamp quickly turns dark-

.

ness into daylight. Floods a

room with powerful, soft
white light. Quiet, odorless,
smokeless. Lights instantly,
and burns with a strong, steady bright·
ness that eases eye-strain.
Poor Light Can Cause Eye-Strain
A test made by the state of New York showed
that, of the children tested. four times as many
country children as city children had poor eye
sight, EfJeJ7tIfU needs good modem light. And
Aladdin is bright. purewhite light at low cost.
It operates up to 50 hours on a single gallon
of kerosene (Coal Oil). A child can easily run
an Aladdin; it's as safe as it is bright.

Change ALADDIN to Electric
If the electric high-line finally comes along you
can change your Aladdin into an attractive
E Iectric Lamp in just a few .ec:onds with a

limple little con-

ALADDIN :nrter��h�yc:
Electric Lamp. =�::n�:l:.r;:• If y.o!, already h....e your dealer aboutelectnctll'•• Ik l'o!,r New Aladdins.de.ler.forAladdID and those color.ElectrIC; LampI by fu l, washablename, EOJ�T char lame Aladdin Whip-O-dependabihll'Touhave Lite shades.fouod 10 101ljJ 10world-
famous AI.ddiD Kero- MANnE LAMP
sene Mude LamPI. �:A.:!...

BaekAgainlRemarkably Improved I

Mother. This Home
Mixed CouCJh Relief

IsWonderful

19

News to You?

GREATER speed in washing wood
work may be attalned by washing
with tbe right band and drying

Immediately wltb the left. The drying
cloth can be kept handy in the left
pocket.
Virtually all foods, including fresh

foods, will be packaged in tomorrow's
grocery store. New transparent wrap
pings soonwill make it possible to packthe ,cleaned vegetable near where it
is grOWD. The shopper will be able to
select a package of steak or roast from
a cooled cabinet instead of waiting for
the butcher to cut the meat and wrap it.
For easier juicing of lemons and or

anges, ron tbe fruit under the pressureof the palm before cutting It. Tbls
makes tbe juice run more freely when
It Is reamed.
Winter is a good season to discard

duplicate or damaged household equipment. No need for more than 1 knife
sharpener or 1 bottle opener. Un
needed kettles. broken knives and other
cripples take space and slow down
work. Discard them, keep only what is
useful and where it win be useful.
Egg whites whip best wben they are

room temperature, but cream whipsbest when cold. The wise cook takes
8K'P from tbe refri�rator an hour or
80 before using them.

Cooking sweet potatoes in the oven
or kettle without peeling saves vita
mins as well as time.

Add a Uttle salt to frostings, pie
fillings and puddings. It belps the

. flavor.

Iron with the thread of the material
when possible and the clothes will look
smoother and fiat pieces will come out
even.

To cban�e a reclpe from soda and
sour mllk to baking powder aDd sweet
mllk keep this rule in mind: One half
teaspoon of soda equals 2 teaspoons of
baking powder. When substituting
sweet mUk for sour, use 4 Umes as
much baking powder as the soda speci
fied and use tbe same amount of mllk.
When it comes to removing gum

from washable clothing use these di
rections: On ",001. 'Silk and rayon
sponge alternately with carbon tet
rachloride and tepid water. On cotton
or linen, soften with egg white and
wash in tepid water or use carbon
tetrachloride. Remove any stain be
fore laundering,
Bluing does not whiten clothes but

makes tbem look white by camouflag
ing the yellow left by poor washing,It's easier and more economical to
wasb weD.

A pail ofwater set in a newly painted
room will absorb some of the paintodor. Try it the next time you paintinside.

Before handling fisb, chin tbe hands
thoroly in cold water to prevent the
odor from cUnging to them. After tak
ing care of the fisb, wash tbe hands
again but t.hIs time In bot water and
salt, before using soap.
'Tis a slick trick! When juicing

small oranges. don't cut the orangesin half. Cut off the top of the stem end
and ream all the juice from the one
section in one operation.
Blend orange puce with boney or

corn sirup. Use as.sirup for pancakes
or waffles. A bit of grated orange peel,too, adds a pleasing flavor'.
After making a white cake do yousometimes wonder what use can be

made of the yolks? Cook them until
hard and grate them into soup or salad.

Has your car lost its pep? Is it smoking? Using too much
gas and oil? Install Perfect Circle Piston Rings at once!
They'll give your car the performance you used to getwhen the motor was young.

Perfect Circle Piston Rings for cars, trucks and tractors
are available at any automotive dealer, implement

. dealer or garage.

Your Doctor of Motors-that favorite mechanic of
yours-will install the rings for you, if you like. He knows
Perfect Circle Piston Rings ... and recommends them.
The Perfect Circle Companies, Hagerstown, Ind.,

U.S.A.... Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

roUGAN(J/Vi,,:� ITS yOUTH

with

PERFECT CIRCLE
PISTON BINGS

For Party Hostesses
There's plenty of fun plan

ning for parties-fun for youand for the guests, The follow
ing leafiets will give you ideas
for invitations, entertainment
and refreshments:
A Hearty Party for Valen-

tine's Day
That February Party
A Bit O· Irish Fun

These lea1lets are 3c each and
may be ordered from Entertain-'

. ment Editor" Kansas Farmer, .

. Topeka.
..

Th. PERFECT way .to restore power ..• save lIS ••• SlV. 011
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Can CIIBnge Cro.t Plans
'Vltll Delp of Irrigation

guy who "has the inside track" with
the second cousin of somebody or
other who knows how to pull the wires.
Offers will be made by letter, personal
visits, even by "blind ads" in papers.
You will recognize the boys who have
"only one more to sell," or who must
close the deal in a hurry.
Kansas Farmer editors are hear

ing about some of these out-of-the
ordinary deals now in farm equipment
and machinery, among other things.
We are passing this information along
to our thousands of subscribers so all
of us can be on guard. If you have
queer, shady or impossible deals tried
on you, please report them to us, so
we can expose them in Kansas Farmer.
In the-meantime, if you have money

to invest, buy another Bond from Un
cle Sam-he won't let you down. If
you need a new herd sire, go to the

-----------------=:::;;_iiiiiiiiii..�:-------==l breeders in whom you have confidence
-they will guarantee 'satisfaction.
When you buy farm machinery, get it
from your recognized dealer. By trad
ing with an authorized dealer, you will
avoid losing any deposits you make;
you will have a reputable local source
of service, and you 'will sta;nd. a much
better, chance of getting d�\Hvery on

'your orders. You know the authorized
dealers in your community, They are
the men to trust.

'

\

with GOOD FENCES and Livestock

ALTHO it was dry. tons of feed were

.tl. produced on the Walter Clarke
farm, in Barton county, last sum

mer for his Milking Shorthorn herd.
Irrigation supplied the answer.
From a 15-acre field of atlas he cut

enough feed to fill his 35O-ton silo.
Much atlas in that area was short last
year. some scarcely worth cutting. His
alfalfa produced 7 tons of hay an acre
In 5 cuttings. Besides that he irrigated
balbo rye and Sudan grass pastures
which kept his herd in good grazing
thru the summer.
Mr. Clarke is sold on irrigation. It

increases the variety of crops he can

grow. At present he prefers pasture
and SOil-building crops. Alfalfa brings
a good return and Improves fertility.
Temporary pasture crops provide ex
cellent grazing, and manure is re
turned to the soil without hauling. But
different crops may provide a larger
return other years. With irrigation he
can change his crop plans.

"When I bought this 300-acre farm 12
years ago. corn made only 40 bushels per
acre, fences were poor and the farm income
was low.

"Today. corn averages 70 bushels per acre
-oats. 60 bushels. Out of profits I have
been able to build a new farm home and
other buildings.
"Here's how it was done: First. new fences
were built. Then clover was added and
heavily pastured. This put fertility back
into the ground. For example, one field of
com made 100 bushels per acre last year
after being pastured the year before. All
this would be impossible without good
fences."

A LL KINDS of schemes will be
.tl. "worked" in 1947 to separate farm

folks from their money-e-at a fat
profit to the schemers. Some of these
will be "put over" by unscrupulous
persons who will make glowing prom
ises, and then disappear with the down
payments they have collected. Other
"deals" may be concocted . by. .w.ell
meaning, foll�s"w.ho "bite off more than
they can �hew,", and just cannot pe-
liver the -goods.

'

','

In normal times there are plenty of
folks looking around for chances to
"pick up" easy money. But in 1947 and
the years 'ahead, when-wer are ,turiiing
from war, inflation and shortages, we
anticipate quite an increase in this sort
of thing. You may be invited, or urged,
to "get in on the ground floor" of some
thing or other. You may be offered
some "shortage item" you need by a

"RED BRAND Gives L,!ngerWear"
"Most of the fence on my farm is RED
BRAND. Some of it is now 8 years old and,
of course, is still in perfect condition. RED
BRAND gives longer wear."

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE CO.
PEORIA 7. ILLINOIS

I hi$,):1 ,t;,�,J iij :t§4
• RED TOP STEEL POSTS .:

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

Gladiolus is about the prettiest flower you'
can have. Grows anywhere ... so gorgeous
and gay with beautifully blended colors ..•
cheerful ..• makes your heart happy just
to look at them.

This gift package is my way of spreading
a little cheer. Glad I can do this much. It's
a mix of my most beautiful varieties.

The.e bulb. are healthy, vigorou.
regular lir.t quality, except small .i2Je.
Grow tall, .talely-Fully hall bloom
lir.t year.
I want everyone to have a copy of my
new catalog. This will be a reminder to
write for it. No obligation whatsoever.
All I ask is a 3c stamp, please, to help
pay mailing. Offer is good only until
present supply of these bulblets is gone.
So fill out coupon and mail right away.

HENRY
FIE LD

IElD I NURS�RY co.
.12. £I. St

THIS TODAY ••••••••••
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POltcifllce State.
.................................

•••••••••• MAIL

HENRY FIELD,
1721 Elm St., Shenandoah, iowa.
Dear Henry: I'd like the Gift Package of 25 Glad
bulblete; alao CatalOtr and copy of "Seed SenBe"
free and postpaid. Thank.. I've enelcsed 8c stamp.
aa you a.ked.

Name

Late in August, Mr. Clarke seeded
new alfalfa after conditioning the dry
ground with well water. Early in Octo
ber the stand was thick and about 8
inches high.
Altho the water level on the Clarke

farm is about 16 feet below the surface,
his well is 75 feet deep. It was put
down in 1937. A gasoline engine
supplied the power, but a new elec
trically driven pump was put in last
fall.
Mr. Clarke's original irrigated land

included 50 acres. The well was located
near the center of this tract. Most of
the remaining cropland on the home
place is on the opposite side of the
creek. But it takes more than a creek
to discourage him. Water is carried
near the creek by means of a flll, then
piped under it to a ditch on the opposite
side.
It presented an engineering problem,

but Mr. Clarke was able to add nearly
120 acres to his total irrigated land.

Terrace Saved Trees
One of the best farmstead, wind

breaks in Cheyenne county can be
found on the farm of Chris Ferguson.
It was established in 1940.
Mr. Ferguson believes success of

the windbreak is due to a level terrace
he constructed before setting out the
trees. This terrace conserved the
water and gave his trees an added
boost that made them grow more

rapidly than any others in the county.
The terrace also served to keep runoff
water from going across his farmstead.

Versatile Clothespin
Keep a few spring-type clothespins

handy in dad's desk to clip together
important letters or papers that other-
wise might be mislaid. If each. is
painted a different color, it will be
easier for him to find just what he'
wants.-C. B. A.

"What vltamhi II �ecommendeci for
a deficiency In arlthm.tlc.a.,d .eol·,,

raphy?,i', .

Kansas Farmer for February 1, 194''t

'Iow, Cultivator,
DIIC, Cutt.r·lor,
Harrow, Snow 'low

You simply guid, the BREADY Gar
den Tractor through the toughest
gardening jobs. BREADY's big IJ1
H.P.motor plus patented "front-hitch"
gives power and traction to spare.
Attachments hitched on in a {·iffy.Turns "on a dime." Uses on y 1

gallon of gas in 5 hours.
It Writ, for free fold,r.

GARDEN TRACTOR SALES COMPANY

Distributor-Box 203, S%n, Ohio

This free book tells
how to raise healthy, pr06table birds with
long laying life •.. and at the same time may
save you up to 30% or more on feed cost,
Gives full information on the rearing ,Ianwhich has produced more than half 0 the
World's Record egg laying champions
among the leading breeds. Contains many
helpful suggestions on feeding, brooding.
preventing chick troubles.and other manage
ment points.For your FREE copywrite today to
THE qUAKER OATS CO••Dept.8-22. CHICAGO 4. Ill.

A Monitor windmill ntiedsr:almOSt no
attention. It has its own "ba�mlirer"-an
automatic wind govemor that adju�ts itself
to meet oncoming storms. .1 ; ...

t
. 1,',I'C'I,1

The exclusive Monitor wind 'go,vernor
assures constant pumping.s�d"ili ..V.,.ing
wind velocities-safe in a storm, dependable
when gentle breezes blow. Iron vault seal�d
gear case keeps out dust, prevents rust,

keeps in oil.

Locate a Monitor windmill anywhere
on your farm and you have a dependable
year.around water supply.

Mail 'he CO,upon for full information

BAKER MANUFACTURING CO., EVANSVlllE.WIS,

----�....-.-.-......
hri lal"'.I'iI; IIi- . "

'

.

o lEW WIID.lll
d lula, al� wlad..lII, recadltlo.... FII�'
:' ""llIIt lad Addrt.. , I. "'11,11, '.111 10 'i.._
DEPT: 3; 'UIIEIt MR.. Ev.npm" Will.
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, i ltlore Road Money
Recommends C of C

l(ANSAS is face to face with a crisis

r in the matter of building and
maintaining its highway system."

This is the conclusion of the board of
directors of the Kansas State Cham
ber of Commerce, following a com

plete survey of the state highway
problem.
Part of this crisis, say state cham

ber officials, is due to' delay years ago
when Kansas � put off building high
ways by the state for 13 years after
passage of the first Federal Aid Bill
by Congress. Part comes from the fact
that two thirds of the high-type sur
face roads of today were built between
1920 and 1930 and BOW are obsolete
for modern traffic. Part of the emer
gency is due to war restrictions and
shortage of labor during the war
both of which put many roads in a de
plorable condition.

Do These Suit You T

Here are some of the recommenda
tions made by the state chamber for
a long-range road program in Kansas.
1. An increase of 2 cents a gallon in

gasoline tax-estimated to yield an ad
ditional $6,450,000 a year.
2. Increase all passenger car li

censes to produce an average of $10
a car--estimated to yield an additional
$2,146,000 a year.
3. Increase light truck licenses from

$5 to $l�estimated to yield an ad
ditional $179,500 a year.
4. Increase all other truck licenses

50 per cent-estimated to yield an ad
ditional $332,100 a year; and suggest
that the legislature study the questionof changing the basis of licensing of
trucks from the rated to actual carry
ing capacity.
5. Increase driver's licenses from

40 cents to $l-estimated to yield an
additional $479,800 each 2-year yeriod.
6. Adopt a plan other than a refund

plan that will eliminate tax evasion
now extsttng on 'non-highway gaso
line, and at the same time preservetax exemption for farmers and others
for non-highway use-estimated to
yield an additional 3 to 3% millton
dollars a year.
7. Ask the legislature to investigate

relationship of license cost and ton
mileage tax as applied to trucks and
trailers with separate power units-no
estimate made of yield.
The program outlined would pro

vide about 12 million dollars a year
over present tax income. Over a 10-
year period, due to increased traffic,
this could be expected to increase to an

average of 15 million dollars a year
and raise 150 million dollars of added
revenue for roads.
It is estimated that spending such

tax income for 10 years would bring
about 20,000 miles of primary and
farm-to-market roads up to a satisfac
tory standard with no bond issues.
This expenditure would eliminate 3,-
835 excessive curves; 5,232 excessive
grades and 13,462 dangerously short
sight distances for passing. It also
would build or rebuild 1,206 bridges
and overpasses now lacking or below
safe standards,
Would such taxes be out of line with

other states? State chamber officials
say no. These added taxes would bring
Kansas into line with other states.
They point out that now the average
Kansas motorist pays gasoline tax
and license fees of only $25.31 annu
ally while the average state collects
$40.31 .rrom each motorist.

What do [arm folks think of such a
program'! Dl'OP a letter to the Editor,
Kansas Parmer, Topeka, and have
your say. We will print all the letters
we have room for.

Gives Brome Grass a Lift
Use of nitrogen fertilizers will in

crease brome grass seed production,
says K. L. Anderson, Kansas State Col
lege agronomist.
Rates of 175 to 250 pounds of am

monium nitrate or its equivalent an
acre may be applied. For best results
the fertilizer should be applied before
spring growth starts, February being
the ideal time.
The fertilizer need not be drilled but

more uniform distribution of fertilizer
is possible thru use of a drill, reports
Mr. Anderson.
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IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
,..... notice. We give you

a complete service
drill Y'JUr test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
W••tern und Roller Co., D.pt. 121,
H••tln•• , Nebr.

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For 'Practical Farming and Plaasant Living

�4yes," says Geo. w. Noe,
R.R. 10, N. Kansas City,
Mo. "I make a nice cash

saving each year simply
'by ordering my next sea
son's supply of Sinclair
motor oils, greases and
insecticides in the winter
for spring delivery."

SAVE 16()O
PER TON

OF HAY· STACKED
Users hi., 20 Icres per min per
dlY with I FARMHAND.
Pick. up hlY from windrows
It 20 m p 'h, sticks 21 ft.
high, sives 56 per ton over

hind Ilbor. BIG MA
CHINE, LOW IN
PRICE .

•

21 foot
reICh

9 x 12
basket

3000 lb.
loads

One hand
control

HYDRAULIC FARMHAND will hondlo blss••t, h..yl••t
lob •. RUlBed ottochm.nts 101 hOI•••tlnl, monult, .now, I

.,••• 1, 1010•• ond 35 oth., lob•. COlts only 0 .ood mon'.
wog•• 101 2 monthl, th.n yours 101 0 lII.tlm. to do boc�
br••�ln. lob•.
SEND CARD FOR FOLDER AND DEALER'S NAME

"By taking advantage
of Sinclair's special
deal on spring deliv
ery, I get a generous
discount and also pro
tection against any
price increase."

"What's mote, I set the
delivery date and don't
pay a dime until deliv
ery. I don't know an

easier, smarter way to
save money than to
order from the local
Sinclair Agent nQW."

YOUR SINCLAIR AGENT DELIVERS DIRECT TO FARMS
Phone or write him now about his special Spring Delivery Deal!
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Makes

Tough
Far.", Jobs

EASY

Hydraulic Front End Loader
is GUARANTEED to out;.perform
and out-last any load,er on the
market or your money will be
cheerfully refunded.

The first "OTTAWA LOADER"
built is still giving its owner satis-

_ factory service after more than S
yea'rs continuous use on his farm.
There is a reserve of power and
strength built into every
OTTAWA LOADER. 'this reserve.

enables the toughest fa�m jobs to

be handled without strain on

loader or tractor thus adding
years of unfailing, 'satisfactory
service. All of these claims have
been-

Actual service under toughest'. i"arm con

ditions back our' GUARANTEE that the
OTTAWA FARMER Hydraulic' Loader
will-Lift up to 3,000 pounds"';""Raise
loads over 8 feet-Fill, raise and dump
fork load in 3 0 seconds. The OTTAWA
LOADER is engineered to last the life of
your tractor, with ordinary care; ·Op.,
erates from tractor seat, assures clear
vision, easily attached or detached, laves

manpower, puts tractor power to work.

Bulldozer blade, Sweeprake and Hay.
stacking attachments available.

Available for Most Models 01 Sta"JarJ
Make Tractors

SEE YOUR DEALER OR MAIL THE ATTACHED
COUPON TODAY

r------------------------r
OTTAWA Steel Product., Inc.
D.pt. K.a, Ottawa, Kania.
Plea••••nd me your Illustrated folder

and complete Information on the "GUAR·
ANTEED" OTTAWA fARMER Hydraulic
Loader.

I am a farmer Dealer

Name _

Addre.s _

Town _ 5tate__ . __

a. .4 - - - _.

DrALlR'S ATTENTION

Good Terrltorlos S,III Avalla"'. 'or
AggressIve Dea'ers

° "'AWA
P�DUC'S, INC.

OT;T/AW·A·,. KANS·AS·

STEEL

, ',

Arllbiull Desert
(Continued irom. Page 5)

Despite their desert: orlgm, Arabian
horses stand any kind bf climate, says
Mr. Laird. Horses on the Laird ranch
are never pampered. They are roughed
thru the wfnters on pasture and are
never bothered by the cold so long as

they are dry. Some protection against
snow and rain must be provided, but
the horses lose little time getting back
into the open after a storm.
They get a minimum of feed for

· good health. Feeding them at a mini
mum and making them rough It thru
is good business, believes Mr. Laird.
Since many of the horse's fine quali
ties come from its nomadic life on the
desert, Mr. Laird believes that breed
ers could lose these qualities thru
pampering for several generations. FilM d A IBecause of their. small feed intake, he OO( a etas
observes, Arabians do not reach mao About 10 acres' of newly seeded atlas
turity until 6 or 7 years old, but live to on the J. Wylie Logan flllrm, in Barton
be ·30 to 35 years old. county, wer� flooded out last springThese Arabian horses are less excit- when a nearby creek overflowed. Mr.
able and more companionable than Logan replanted and produced a forage
most horses, Mr. Laird explains. They crop that was far better than average.learned thru history to live in close The floodwaters were responsible.
harmony with the roving nomads of They killed one stand but assured him
the desert and this trait of companion- of a crop.
ship has proved hereditary. They are As' far as Mr. Logan is concerned
more like dogs than horses, he says. that proves irrigation would be prac-What he means is that they enjoy tical if there were su1Ilcient water. The
human company and are eager to wa ter level is about 15 feet below the
please their masters. They cannot be surface of his farm, but the soil forma

·i .rorced to do anything, but if you show tion is too tight to permit large scale
them what you want they are glad to pumping operations. Under these con
do it. ditions he believes terracing and con-
And, believe it or not, they can be tour farming of hill land will produce"housebroke" like dogs. Mr. Laird the best results.

states that if the first droppings of an This farm has been under culttva
Arab foal in the stall are forked into tion 70 years, Mr. Logan says. 'He saw
one corner, the foal always will use

.

some of the topsoil slipping away. To
that corner and never will dirty. the hold it he built plow terraces on .therest of his stall. Mr. Laird took us for 'slopes. He is convinced that more soil
an Inspectton tour of the- stables to conservation measures must be taken
prove .his .. point. , to· protect the soil. At the same time
Even' ,the stalliQris moisture will be conserved,

"
•••• ., ....

�� •
; .' I

Three Recognized Breeders

'So much for the history and back
ground of Arabians. Now let's' get
back to Kansas and the Laird ranch.
There are only 3 recognized breeders
of Arabians in Kansas, with Mr. Laird

..

being one of the oldest and by far the
·largest. His herd of more than 20 head
probably is equal to the stock owned
by all other breeders in Kansas, Ne
braska and Oklahoma.
Breeding stock on the Laird ranch,

like most of the better Arabian stock
In the United .States, is closely related

· to' the best imported stock from Eng
land, as that country has an inside
track 011 the original importations'
from Arabia.
Due to the extremely small number

of purebred Arabians in this country,
Mr. Laird has difficulty finding breed
ing stock. A good mare under 10 years
old costs $4,000 or $5,000, and once he
fipds one he never lets it go. His origi
nal stallion <if 11 years ago proved to
be an excellent breeder and has done
much to build up herd quality. This
stallion soon will be retired, however,
in favor of one of the several excellent

· young stallions being raised on the
ranch. To increase his breeding stock
Mr. Laird Is planning to keep one or
two good fillies each year.

Horses Are Not Pampered

sparse deserts. They also take little
water.
The Arab horse made his reputation

first as a war horse because he was
smart, tough and easily handled. Most
governments use Arabians to improve
their cavalry horses. Some breeds
excel the Arab in specific feat.ures, but
it is said no other breed transmits so

many good features to its offspring. Fillies, on the average, says Mr.
One of the popular misconceptions Laird, bring about twice as much

about Arabian horses is that they are money as stallions, except when a
white with pink skin. Even the ency- stallion is of exceptional quality.
clopedia states that white is a common Prices on stud colts start at $500 de
color. On the contrary, the Arabian livered at weaning time. Fillies start
Horse Club of America states that in a.t $750 but $2,500 is not an unusual
Arabia 50 per cent of the horses are selling price. Foals are paid for when
bays, 30 per cent grays, and the rest 2 weeks old so insurance can be ar
various shades of chestnut and brown: . ranged by the new owners.
As a matter of fact, says Mr. Laird., Most of the fillies and outstanding:

. ,the only registered· whites' in this: stallions go to other purebred breed
, . country' are grays well up in' years

. ers or to breeders.who want to cross
when imported. Due to the .fact their them with other outstandtng saddle

.

hair. has..turned white they are called' breeds.' The bulk of the stanl'bns-go to
white to legally describe their appear- large ranches, where they are used to
ance at shipping date. . cross with cow ponies for the Ara-
Black also is rare and there are only bian's greater intelligence, stamina,

about 9 blacks in the United States. sure-rootedness, gentleness and cour
Two of these were bred by Mr. Laird age.
and now are being raised on the ranch. When foals reach weaning time
Regardless of hair color, all Arabians they are crated and expressed to their
have black skin instead of pink, as .jtew owners. A bag of feed for the trip
generally thought. is attached to the cf'ate. Mr. Laird

used his engineering skill to design
and build the shipping crates used by
the ranch, He also has designed and
manufactured de luxe trailers.. ron

·

transporting show horses.
Foals from the Laird ranch have

been shipped to breeders as far east as'
· Wisconsin, south to Louisiana, west 10'
'California, and north to North Da
kota .. At the present time the Philip-

·

pine, government is negotiating ·for
one of his outstanding young stallions.

Grandson of $250,000' Stalllon

,

easy to handle. Mr. Laird thinks noth
ing of setting a bucket of water or
feed on the stable floor and leaving it.
The stallion will not kick it over.
Neither will a stallion strtke or bite its
master, altho this does not mean he
isn't full of life.

How Prices Range

. "How much will they.pay for. ·1).im ?"
we asked. "That's .hard to· tell,'! ·Mr..

·

· Laird replied. "When any government
wants an Arabian stallion the fina)'
price is whatever it is willing topay,"
He recalls that an English breeder
once refused $250,000 from the Rus
sian government for one of the great
sires of the breed. He isn't expecting
any such offer from the Philippines, of
course. But it just goes to show that

·
there is no ceiling if you have what
.some government wants. Mr. Laird's'
,4·year�0Id stallion in question is a

grandson of the stallion for which
$250,000,,}Vas offered by Russia.
Mrs. Laird is as enthusiastic over

,the horses as her husband..The two of
· them spend most of their time out at
the stables and will take off an eve

ning any time to tell you about the
Arabs.
But don't get the idea we are adver

tising the Laird horses. They don't
need it. Breeding st-ock of the Laird
quality is so scarce and so much in de
mand all foals are sold or contracted
for before they are born. The 1946 and
1947 foals already are sold or con
tracted for and the Lairds are taking
orders now for 1948.
It's just another case of a hobby

becoming the highly specialized busi
ness and the business being pushed
back to the hobby class. Twenty years
ago Mr. Laird was an engineer who
loved horses. Today he is a horse
breeder who tinkers with engineering.
He is a happier and healthier man for
the change.
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DEE·TABS
Help Cut Down

CHICK LOSSES!
D:��T�"3�e T�al'ha��t �f,rc7,��!
drinking water. This superior
type dlslnfeCtln� tablet acts

��!y�yby ���Pln�eIR.':'te�rg}��!
sanitary. A real bargain. too.

150DEE·TABS only $1.00

1\,:..'
us and phlegm.

MEDOL lo,!sens mU:"the more easily.
helps your birds ·bre king water, 01'

Use as spray. In dr,n
apply to Indlvl,llIal birds.

8.070. bottle ...

DANNEN ,aULLS, St. J08ellb. 1\(0.

£Mtl1ifPA Fa/lin
REMEDIES

FOR LIVESTOCK "'NO POULTRY

DEPENDAlILITY
Since 1861; ',h. Woochilluue .

line of bell.. windmill. ha. �

developed a reputation for
I.sting, depend.ble service.
This reputation, backed by
experience, and .trengthened
by the approval of f.rm and
ranch users, is stronger now
than ever. For information,
••• your Woodman.e dealer,
or write Woodmans. (Mfg.
cs., Preeporl, III., Depl.
307.

The WORKMASTER
Easy to Handle; Operate
The lVorkmaster Is master of toughlifting and louding jobs. It speeds upthis type of work ... saves back and

muscles ... and the need of hired
hands.Fits any tricycle tYlle tractor,
alsII made tor 4·wheel tractors. Is
extremely 'easy to handle ....easy to
attach 01' detach. Most economical
loader of Its kind on the market.
Works off the belt pulley of the true

}�r;.s engine ... no power pumps to

The Workma"ter can be converted
Into the HaymllHter-10 .•. huy stack·
er-Iouder ... by purchase of a few
aonverston parts. Also with the "'ork·
master you can own the BUCK RAK1';
attachment and the BULLDOZER at
tachment, two other labor-saving
New Method implements. See your
Implement dealer. or write us, today.
for complete Information, care of
Dept. KF·2.

I
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SAVE .TIME and MONEY
with ADAMS PROCESSED

ONE-WAY DISCS
\\ IT� T-Hf DARNDfST DISC rVf fVfR
SffN ... (UTS LlKf A RA'ZOR. AND
STAYS TUAT WAY... AND r DON'T
HAVE TO T!;;AR DOWN MY ONf
WAY 4 OR 5 T/M�S A YfA R II

C4-IUc,K. .j.!ORN ING ... WAK.ITA· OIUA

Check These New,
Improved Features •••
• Maintains Proper Conca.vlty
.• Self Sharpening
• Wear Resisting

DependableWater···24 hours a Day
Abundant water at low cost, 24 hour. a
day to assure bumper crop. is now pessible on your farm by the use of the
Johnson Right.Angle Gear Drive. This
drive is not a pump ••• it i$ installed be.
tween the turbine pump and the power
unit • • • connects the pump to your

. farm traetoeoe stationary engine, using
either gasoline, natu.ral gas, butane or
diesel fuel. Thousand. are in successful
use all over the nation, providing water
for thi�aty crops. The Johnson Right.
Angle Gear Drive brings water from
shallow or deep wells-300 feet or more
-types and sizes to meet the need. of
any acreage.Operate. economically, de.
pendably under varied and unusual
conditio�1S in all climates. Get the facts
on low co.t water. Don't delay. Mail the
coupon now.

COP". J. G ... M. co. U14.

. �o;;'�"G;A;� ;';;'U;icruIING CO: 'ltd:
---

ERKElEY 2, CALIFORNIA ,.".

I Plea" send Pie. Polder"::": "iow Cost Water .forrrlgation:' .

.',

�"'Atl!_�. ",
'

.._�__.. _ ...

I\FDII<'sOXN:� '. I
tI",�l:��:':;';:��'-�-:*�:;�;';::::::::'.::::::::::'.: .

Farlll Problelll ill Lap of COllgress
(Contimted [rom. Pa.ge 6)
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"The goals for 1947 called for con
tinued high agricultural productionfor the simple reason that the outlook
for American agriculture is good for
1947,and I hope for many years ahead.
... Our ability to export wheat is now
limited only by our ability actually to
deliver it at ports.... Some people
seem to feel the American farmers
cannot expect a sizable continuing
(export) market for such products �scotton and wheat. We have to say
there are some real problems ahead,
especially as European and Asiatic
agriculture recovers to normal. ... I
don't see why American farmers
should reduce production schedule in
advance on the assumption that we
cannot hold reasonable export mar
ket. . . . The same applies to cotton.
Our cotton goal is up, slightly more
than 23 million acres compared to onlyabout 20 millions in cultivation JUly I,1946." '

High production of fats and oils is
called for this year. After that-or
perhaps after 1948-"the deluge."
Sugar similarly. with sugar scarce
the coming year; after that, probably
plentiful.
Then Secretary Anderson returned

to his own offices to allow Congress to
draw its own conclusions, and "pro
pose something."

Use Less Fats, Oils
Consumption of food fats and oils bycivilians during the war dropped from

48 pounds per capita in 1941 to 40
pounds in 1945, the lowest in more
than 20 years.
Total imports of fats and oils into

the U. S. in 1947 will not be much more
than half of the 2 billion pounds im
ported annually in the immediate pre
war years.

Low Cost - Easy to Install
Takes the heavy tvor" out of unloading - gets thejob done fast! Any farmer, trucker, etc. can afford
one. Fits all trucks - a.' beds. Stmple to attach
you can do it yourself. Does not change the
chassis in any way. No hydraulic cylinder to
adjust and eervjce - LITTLE GIANT work.
equallv well in hot or cold weather. Eaev-ceank
operation. Only $65 and up. More LH'TLE
GIANTS in uae than any other. Absolutelyguaranteed. Write for details and prices•

LITTLE 'GIANT PRODUCTS, INC.1570 N. Ad.ms St., Pearl., III.

the Federal government will support
farm prices for 2 years (now deter
mined to be the calendar years 1947
and 1948) after the "cessation of hos
tilities." President Truman pro
claimed the cessation of hostilities at
noon, December 31: 1946.
"The price legislation sets up 3

classes of commodities," says Secre
tary Anderson. "One class is the so
called basic-cotton, corn, wheat, to
bacco, peanuts (for nuts, not oil) and
rice. The Stabilization Act of 1942, as
amended, requires that loans be made
on the 1947 and 1948 crops of these
commodities at the rate of (not less
than) 90 per cent of parity (except
that on cotton the prescribed rate is
92% per cent). After the 1948 crops,
the loan rates on these commodities
will be governed by the Agrtcultural
Adjustment Act of 1948, as amended.
Under that act the loan rates range
from 50 to 75 per cent on wheat, corn,
cotton and peanuts; on tobacco and
rice the rates are discrettonary.
"The Triple-A Act provides for es

tablishment of farm marketing quo
tas for the basic commodities under
certain supply conditions, if the pro
ducers (% vote) approve such quotas
in a referendum. Loans on the basic
commodities are not available if mar

method of .keting quotas are disapproved by pro�p;,rrttf;.:'lnfatISgl�e:k.'��t�· ducers. When marketing quotas are in
Ing sharpness to the cut- effect, loans are made at the, full rate'
��r'ln"sd_f::t�� l;;';�r �l:�:: .only to producers who do not exceed
duck foot sweeps. autrsotl their farm allotments. Producers who�����If'ar\',',°r.;of�ares and exceed their farm allotments are sub-
Free Catalogue ject to marketing penalties on their

'marketing excess and receive loans at� {l.�:�C�·3a�I�1 8���'lo���· reduced rate, only on the excess.In a hurry ... Write to-
day.

"The second class of commoditiesAn Adams Dealer
under price-support legislation is that
of non-basic "SteagaU" commodities.
These are commodities for which the
secretary by public announcement re
quested an expansion of production to
meet the needs of the war emergency.
These commodities are hogs, eggs,
chickens (with certain exceptions),
turkeys, milk, butterfat, dry '(1eas of
certain varieties, soybeans for oil, dry
edible beans of certain varieties, pea
nuts for oil, flaxseed for oil, potatoes,
sweet potatoes, and American-Egyp
tian cotton. We are required to sup
port prices of these commodities at
'not less than 90 per centum of the par-
ity or comparable .price therefor.' .

Comparable prices ... if changes .

resulted in a price out of line with par
ity prices for basic commodities. Com ..

parable prices have been determined
for soybeans for oil, peanuts for oil,
and dry field peas.

....

basic Steagall commodities. The rea
son is that "Government is commit
ted to support prices of some of these
commodities at a relatively high and
inflexible rate-a rate that acts as an
incentive to increase production be
yond needs, with the result that re
sources are wasted and adjustments
... retarded.
"I believe Congress intended all possible measures should be taken, in the

formulation of price-support opera
.tions, to insure that by the end of the
mandatory support period (December
31, 1948) producers will have adjusted
production to meet peacetime requirements of the supported commodities.
"Any other view of the Steagall

amendments," Secretary Anderson in
sists, "would attribute to Congress the
intention that the statute should operate so as to leave producers in as poor
a posltton to meet peacetime condi
tions of consumption at the end of the
2-yea.r period of adjustment as at the
beginning of the period."
It is on this assumption as to the

intent of Congress (and on the further
assumption that to support prices on
Steagall commodities at not less than
90 per cent of parity no matter what
the quantities produced may be) that
the Department has announced "that
for this year the price support on potatoes will be limited to producerswho plant within goals established for
their farms."
Before the Senate committee, Sec

retary Anderson stated emphaticallythis means that any producer who
plants beyond his allotment goal will
get no price support on any of his production. Anderson told the committees
that Department attorneys are cer
tain he has the necessary authority to
require producers to stay within their
allotments to share in price supports--but he would like to have the new
Congress write such a provision ex
plicit.ly into law.
The foregoing quotations, indicat

ing the strong necessity of productioncontrols to reduce production to meet
demand under peacetime conditions,
are from the testimony before the
House committee, and by inference
would indicate the Department fears
surpluses in the postwar period.
Before the Senate committee, Sec

retary Anderson was more optimistic.After reciting that whereas the think
ing when the Steagall amendment was
adopted (1942) was that the end of the
war would be followed by a sharp de
cline in demand for American farm
products, Anderson said: •

"Actually things haven't worked
. out thatway.... We were not able to"A fundamental difference between anticipate in 1941 or 1942 what warthe basic and non-basic Steagall would do to the world food situation.commodities' is: For the non-basic .�����������...::������_!_�����������������Steagall commodities there, is no reg

ulatory legislation under which the
adjustment of production can be
achieved thru establishment of farm
marketing quotas and imposition of
penalties on marketing in excess of
such quotas.
"After December 31, 1948, price

support for the non-basic Steagall
commodlttes could be continued under
existing authority, assuming that the
CCC is continued as an agency of the
United States. But ... would be wholly
discretionary. If the supports were
continued, the level of support also
would be discretionary.
"The third class of commodities

subject to price supports includes all
those not in the other two groups. For

, these, supports are permtssible, rather
than mandatory. Authority is found in
the general powers of the Commodi ty
Credit Corporation, in. the so-called
Section 32 that authorizes surplus re
moval and new-use programs with
appropriations representing a share
of tariff revenues, and in Section 4' of
the SteagaU amendment. In Section
4 (b) of the Steagall amendment, Con
gress declares it to be its policy that
the Department of Agriculture (with
in the limits of available funds and
taking into account the ability of producers to bring supplies into line with
demand) so conduct its lending and
purchasing' operations as to maintain
a 'fair parrty relationship' between the
commodities for which price supportis mandatory and those for which it is
permissible."

. -, The. .Immedlate major· problems,
. Anderson told the committees, are.
those which have to do with'. the non-:

Throughout the COFn Belt-70,OOO
more farmers will grow PIONEER this
year-than planted it last spring.
HIGHLY PROFITABLE RESULTS
is the reason.

Garst & Thomqs Hybrid Corn Co�pany
Coon Rapids, Iowa
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Or. Selsburys REn-0-5A L
Drinking Water Medicine

Gives Your Chicks FASTER G R OWlH,
QUICKER MATURITY, EARLIER EGG PRODUCTION

as Test·Proved, Using Customary Feeds

Give your chicks these tonic
benefits by using Dr. Salsbury's
Ren-O-Sal in their drinking
water. Two Ren-O-Sal tablets-to
the-gallon helps them grow faster,
mature quicker and reach that
laying house sooner. These bene
fits have been substantiated using
customary feeds.

Thousands of poultry raisers
praise Ren-O-Sal for its many
tonic benefits. Easy to use. Just
•rop handy tablets into the drink
ing water . . . mix thoroughly.
Economical. Safe in any waterer
even metal.

Far best results; give your chicks
Ken-O-Sal in the drinking water
right at the start and during their
entire growing period ... watch
them "get-up and GROW!"

P,even', Spread of Cecal Coccldlolls
Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal, in 8
tablet-to-the-gallon doses, pre
vents the spread of cecal (bloody)
coccidiosis. Give your chicks this
treatment upon first sign of an
outbreak (bloody droppings).
Get the large economy size pack
age of Ren-O-Sal right when yotl
get your chicks. Buy at hatcheries,
drug, feed, other stores.
Dt SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, ChIlls CHytil••

A Na'ion·wide Poultry Service
DI.lnfed lItooder Hou••• with PAII.O.S�N
Gel ealY, p/ealant broader hau.e dllinfecting
with Dr. Sal.bury's Par·O·San. Efflclent-yella'.
•••wan't harm even baby chicks, uled as directed.

Buy United States Savings Bonds
Another STURDY STAHMER Product

Look at the strong and
rugged all-welded con

struction and the Timken
high speed, tapered roll
er bearings. Stahmer is that good wagon
you've been wanting. Yes, it's built to
stand hard service with heavy duty capac
ity. See how the bolsters may be adjusted
both as to width and height, and the front
bolster either rocks or can be made rigid.
Yes, the length is adjustable too. Notice that
the wheels are equipped with six-ply tires.
The Stahmer wagon has been carefully engi
neered to pull easily, trail perfectly, ride low
and combine all the modern up-to-the-minute
features of good farm wagon construction. The
price is right. Use the Stahmer Wagon to get
the hard jobs done the easiest way.

WRITE FOR 'RIEIE ILLUSTRATED FOLDli
AI\ID. NAMI OF YOUR NIAREST DIALER

TO FIT ANY RACK,
PLATFORM or BOX

• Timken High Speed
Tapered RollerBearingl
• Heavy Duty Wheell
• True Steering
• No Weaving
• Adiultable Bollterl
• Multiple Lengthl
• Built Low
• Capacity 3 to 4 toni

.YAHMI" FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
il",-sO, LA SALLE STR�E' e CHICAGO 3,'UUNOIS

Marketlng
Viewpoint
By O. P. Wilson, I.Jvestock; G�orge

Montgomery, Feed Grains; Paul L.
. Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

What is your opinion 01 the hogmar
-ket lor 191,7 '-B., W.

The hog market is expected to hold
up well rrom now until September. The
supply of-hogs to be marketed during
this period is expected to be relatively
small compared to the strong demand.
The peak in the movement of the 1946
spring pig crop to market is now past,
and seasonally small supplies 'are prob
able until about the first ofApril. From
April to July the bulk of the market
supplywill come from the 1946 fall pig
crop which Is officially estimated to be
11 per cent smaller than a year earlier
and the smallest in several years. The
late summer and early fall supply of
hogs is usually made up of discarded
breeding stock. With' the favorable
level of hog prices and favorable feed
ing ratio, hog production will be ex

panding in 1947, which indicates that
relatively small numbers of sows will
be marketed.
After September considerable sea

sonal price decline may occur. The
1947 spring pig crop will begin to move
to market at that time. This pig crop is
likely to be larger than the 1946 spring
crop, and demand probably will be de
creasing by that time.

What was ibe cause in the recent de
cline in butte1' prices '-A. W.

Several reasons have been advanced
as the cause of the decline in butter
prices during the last few weeks. One
of these is that milk production is in
creasing seasonally. Some persons also
reported that consumer resistance to
high butter prices was slowing down
the movement of butter to consum

ers. Recently some retailers have an
nounced that their volume of butter
sales has been larger at present prices
than at the higher prices several weeks
earlier. Another important factor for
the reduced butter prices w.as the di
version of large quantities of cream
from other uses into the production of
butter.

Do you think the price 01 wheat will
advance any this spring or would it
be advisable to sell what is in the bin
now'-A. R.

It is probable that wheat prices will
be strong during the next 40 to 60
days. Large quantities or wheat and
1Iour are needed for shipment to Eu
rope, and recently the Government has
increased the goal of shipments for
the remainder of this season. The Gov
ernment Is' not buying aggressively at
present, but buying probably will be
resumed.

.

National Honor

H. Umberger

The long and distinguished extension
career of Dean H. Umberger, Kansas
State College, has been given national
recognition. Council members of Epsi
lon Sigma Phi, national honorary and'
professional fraternity for- extension
workers, have elected him grand direc
tor of the fraternity. Dean Umberger
has been dean and director of the Kail- .

sas State College extension servlce
s1Dce 1919.
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With False' Teeth

UDE:::n�CUSHIONS�
• Relieve. .ore .pots on tender
gum. due to iIl·fitting denture••
• Helps keep dental plet. from

raising end clicking
• Help. prevent seed. from lodg
ing under plate.

• Help. plilt. fit .nugg.r.
• Helps you wear end become ae

custom.d to new pilltes.
• Enable. you to eat meat, toml
toes, pears, celery.
I, not a powJ.r, is no' a pas'.,

will no' ,'ic/( '0 pla'e.
ASK FOI UPPER 01 LOWER IN OIDERIIIII

liND 50c FOil 10 LOWEU
SEND SOC FOR • UPPIU

(No Slamp. PI.a.el
1I111111U••RDEI' OF EITHER KIIID JOt

EZO PRODUCTS CO.
lOX NO. 9306, PEPT. T4',

PHILA. 39, PA.
.

PownAl1i equipmenl wlll
spray any liquid insecticide or

dlsinfeclanl. Ideal for applying

_DD.T.. Bromanide and other III

sprays 10 animals or buildings. Z l '

Gives fosl, uniform dislribulion
at low cost. Connects in 10 min-
utes to your tractor. truck or

car. Operates from engine compression. Will not hanl
• molar. Allachmenls available lor spraying 'buildlnt,J8,
gardena and trees. inUatinq tires and preeaure qreas1ng
farm equipment

.

.

SENO TODAY FOR FREE IOOKlET'
abou.1 Ihla and other Pow.rAlr. produ.ct..

POWERAIRE CORPORATION
332 S. MICHIGAN AYENUI, CHICAGO 4, ILL., DIPT. If.27

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS·MISSOURI
SILO and GRAIN BIN

esl:,��lallea?ei�re�el'b�� e�':,"�
�Iethod of manufacturing builds
Oreater Strength - Beauty -
Durability. Oraln Bln8 that are
Waterproof-Flreproof-Vor
minproof at a cost of only a few

ce�o&e�.,i:.u��:I.Wblt" su» and
Oraln Bin. There Is a dltrerence.

Investigate before

W�te�U�a�::.crete
Bulldlnc Bloek••

K MI5S0URI IILO CO.
1929 Kansas Ave.

Topeka, Kansas, Ph. 11-11'7111
Write for particulars. Ask your
neighbors. Come In and see us.

, Th. teUable drinking water anllHpGe..
At all dru.,.,.... ancl pouItrr auppl1"
deafen. SOC. 11.00, 12.50 ancl 14.00.

MONEY BACK CUARANTEE
.

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Walerloo, Iowa

,ft;'! I; r.;y:s>m�i I {Iti
IF IT'S CONCRETEWE MAKE IT

.'

Let us tell you about the Silo that 18
built to last a lifetime. The very
ratest In design and construction. •

=�� t�'i..�;wo:���ee��1�����nle�tt�eOs�rs
rne Salina Silo nas Deen giVIng

go:f't'h": �:����R:'�c��.(�.years.
The Salina Concrete Pr�'ducta Co.
Box K

.

Salina. KanaC!l'
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

�fnr����U�co�J:�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad. thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Uvestoell: Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word BasIs.

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 .......•.... $19.60
3 ..........•. 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1::::::::::: :$U&
Mlnlmum-'h -Inch,
cuts and borders are permitted only In Poultry.
Baby Chicks. Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

-------

'fIndeU·. U. S. ApJlroved. Pullorum Controlled
Quality chicks. Leading purebreds IncludingNew Hampshlres. Buff Or,,!ngtons and Rapid

Featherln__g White Rocks. Hybrids In Austra
Whites Legorcas. Legshlres. Redrocks. Cock
erels, Pullets. started capons. Early order dIs
count. Free catalog. Tlndell's Hatchery. Bolt K.Burlingame. Kansas. •

Grlmth ChIcks. fmmedlate-Future Delivery.
m���1n25 lre:"'r"s.to�:r�':t.pr�\t:l�'!,).e:.s-����Wyandoftes. Orplngtons. Austra-Whites. etan
dard Mating $8.911 per 100. Silver-Gold Matlngs$11.45. Postpaid with cash or �1.00 per 100 de-

�",i'l�b;�:.la�g� 6f�DFuIt��e:r.ns:���Y�· GrlIDth

B'l,��o�l!�tr-t!'yeg,: �1�!,sVUff�I'Y':g�� ¥:�:horns. $8.95' pullets. $111.95' Rocks. Reds. Or
plngtons. Wyandottes. $8.95; pullets. ,13.90;
�eavy assorted. �8. 911. Surplus cockerels. $3.911.
Bfl�1 .Jtt.,:{;:::.- c,t:lg�: M��rms. guarantee•.

Baby Chlell:s-24 breeds. tree catalog gives best

bl�����f:c'l \'e:�·efs�I"&i.Ire- �ul" !���n�=!horns. $7.911' pullets. 1111.45' Rocka. Reds. Or
r,lngtons. Wyandottes. $8.95; pullets. $13.911:

.J.�1�iKp:�����cJeW.II.s:�'J'�g:18?cl\o;::els. $2.911.

\V�nd80r Saves ZO:!' on Cblcks. Large Hlgb-Pro-
Ma::'�8.._b�g� la�o�f;; ��:. If.�b��::
�eek-old best egg bred White Legborn Pullets.
cave up to 203l' on bl�b e�bred chicks. Broiler

Wl�����SH�tcb�.r.rWI�cisor.rl:U'IS���J?W prices.

15.•000 Chl�k8 DaUll 110% prollt produclnf, broll-nb�my .eg;..x!��S i::'a�gfitas��t l&��lwra:nMRI:��:�hlte Rocks. Leg-Hamps. Austra-Whltes. Leg-
n�;n,"al �g:re����I'i!'I':;nf�oW::cll"e':.tl,md��ne�l��
Brooklleld "Big Money Bred" ChIcks 2110-326
Apegg foundation breeding. 28 VarIeties. U. S.proved-Pullorum Tested. Large scale prog"ctton enables . lowest prlces.- Write for big 24-
B
age Illustrated Catalog':""Poultry Guide Free.�okfield Chlckerles. Box K •. Brookfield. Mo.
Purebred and Hybrid Chlell:s-Buff. Brown.
It White Leghorns; Mlnorcas' Rocks. Reds.L�gOdRe Island Whites. Austra Whites. Leg-Reds._

.ocks. Leg-Orcas. Also sexed cblcks. Bo� s Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge. Kansas.
TUdor's Superior QnaUty Chicks. Kansas Ai>-an� and 100% Pullorum Tested. Purebreds
v rids. 40th year. Place your orders In ad-
t
a dor's PIoneer Hatcbelies. 2220 N. Cen-
_ ka, Kan.

It� Sired. Hampsblre Reds; Sp_eckled Shssex;
do lack Australorps' Austra WhItes; WyancM�; Ten Breeds. Ail Tested. Bexed and Started
�h Hatcllery. Hamilton. Missouri.

U�llel'" on a SO Days trial Guarantee. AU varle
l!llY�s. Missouri Approved. Blood Tested. Easy.
111 ng PIan. Low Prices. Chick Manual Free.�url State Hatchery. Box 271. Butler. 1140.
Bahy Chlcll:s-Bturdy Quality 211 purebreds. 8
lo�r��,breeds. bloodtested. licensed Inspected.
bert rf ces. Rush postal; colorsd book free. AI

�bse. Route 12. Salina. Kansas.
��er's Canllll'd New Hampshlres. pullorum

Au ean. Higb . producing. Austra-Whlte' Black�,t�:�rps, all" ;starrdud' breeds. Circular.
� atcnery. Wilson. �an8lls. .

'. ;

U�:qUall� Cblckll'. Jers�y Giants. �ua �I_and 18asihe Iden 'Bllff.. Rocka. Buff Oi'J!l,ngtonsral'lnS.OPI�ro�:-�II���rature. The. homas
I!" .

• BABY CHICKS

S(l�:�yl:,�mac"�I�k�: �erA�SrV;�ep���lo�mh£��:Rocks. Reds. Orplngtons. Wyandottes. �norcas
$9.90. Assorted $7.45. Pedigree sired and sexed

��gtSg.r"'-r":nfe��a�octl���l��:,nh:i��:r�.r'T��'l::
ton City. 1140.

• STARTED CHICKS
S��: tte� :o�::��pe�f"Ja��:� h��It'h��
��J'n'ivo���g��:�.lta':;�·ne��er��:�afl"fi'ir::i'n��Year around production. Raise chicks on Berry's
Profit Sharing pian. Catalog Free. Write today.
Berry Brothers Farms. 3313. Atchison. Kansas.

• AUSTRALORPS
AU8tralorp8. Greatest Heavy Breed El'l' Layers.
Ernest Berry'oe Foundation mating proven

satisfactory. Customers re�eat orders. Most hens�1i,�·-t.��v�:;I��p�fi.ss.y�t"nho:",,!t:'':�ft:�f���:Box 611. Newton. Kansas.
Be8t Quality Black Australorp chicks. eggs.Extra quick maturity. wonderful .. layers.Literature. Tbe Thomas Farms. Pleasanton.
Kansas.

• JERSEY GIANTS

B'8?�:':� ����g 1I��r�elJ. BJ.e�·pp�J!�_��lro�t�
6e:I"3�Fr�:. lr�:fie����f��:�les?�t��°lt:Prf��v.field. MissourI. .

SUg:'hr:rntr�ebj��tlt����re?l�g�sT���'i.� ����::Pleasanton, Kansas.

We r.ally have them. Famau. 1"1. bodIed lay·
ers of lot8 of big white eggs. Direct illll)()rtera
Berron'e best bloodlines (up to 305 egg breed
!ng) •. 25th )fa&l' continuOUIL flock Improvement
by • real breedlng tarm. Thouiands of satisHed
ctIstomera In 3ft Itatell 5,PY Ubut money makln.
Itraln.n We call please you, too, Soxed or nen
eexed, reasonablo pril..'e8. bank reference•. wrfte
for "Tbe Proof" Cree.Bartlett Poultry t'arm.
1704 So. HIllsIde, Dept. B, WIchIta, Han.

Every Male Pedigreed
Record. 250 to 358 ess.

111 years of pedigreed breeding for high produc-

�I�t�e:nl�y���. t�;lt����e d�:���W:,;' m��:tJ''?e�
Guaranteed delivery dates. prices reasonable
Discount for placing order early.

BOCKENSTETTE·S. Hiawatha. Kansas

�rmel;:s.,a��. �.t°r:.'t�r'h�uge �ore.e�g�
blood. Tbe result of 21> years of greed fmprove
ment. Top notcb layers. Real rugged rustlers.
oan't be beat at the nest. 100% bloodtested.
Fully guaranteed. Write for free list of low

�I:;:�url�rebblel Hatcbery. Box KF. Trenton.

(Jantrell's Famous Purebred. bloodteated, ROP

Le����!:'ltiyC��\���d t��r'\':i���'b�g��lta����
Pay. Circular free. Cantrell Poultry Farm &
Hatchery. Carthage, Mo.

.IIIINORCAS
Brooklleld "Big Money Bred" Mlnorcas-Whlte.
Black or Buff. None finer. U. S. Approved

Pullorum Tested. �4-Page Illustrated Catalog
Poultry Guide Free. Brookfield Chlckerles. Box
K. Brooklleld. MissourI.

• NEW HAlIIPSHIR)O� CHICKS
(,antrell'K Famous Purebred. bloodtested, U. S.

Ro���.rWe� �I���rar�; c��WJ'����U�e� ���
Lay and Pay. Cantrell Poultry Farm & Hatch
ery, Carthage, Mo.

Broad Breasted Poults Tbat Live. 95 per cent

Be��;r:g���\�b ���t ����g�e�� fWi�:r "lo�s ¥�o��Large. Stocky Build. Broad Breasted. QufCkdevelopment. Get your order In early. Ask for

�1�,:::aA"a�c�t:��laMir.niig�J'�:�n.Btf:K���un-
GriIDth's Choice Broad Breasted lIulck maturIngBronze Poults 15.000 Weekly. Bred from care
fully selected"PuUorum Tested and mated breed
ers. Save with our big discounts on Advance

grr�er�rf��s.19��lgrl�ve¥.ir��lt1-!�:;'�fJ�ltCI���:Fulton. Missouri.

• I'OVLTRY SUPPLIES.
For SaIiI-Complete hatcbery !!<illlpment, Smith:
Incub.tol:'---47iOOO caPacity • .'new b"atll�g and

coolln� llP,1I•• al�o new. thermostat. Salina Hatcb
ery • .l: 2:�W,::_P�fio,..St." Salina. K�8as. .'.
BlICkeye 'Iaeuba&or., 6.400 egg-$100.00. R. W.·

Jollll80n, Teeumseh. Kansas.

LOOKING BEYO Qa;"��\"P��THE HORIZON FOR �. �
WE UNCONDITIONALLY SURRENDER
the Privllege of judging for yourself the Profit
Making-Ability of our IDgh Producing Strains
of Chicks. Our Supreme Quality Matings are
better than 97% pure from 200 to 350 Egg
Bloodlines.

W� not only Guarantee the Livability of
the baby chicks, but Guarantee you be com
pletely satisfied with the Egg Production of the matured hen within onefull :year from the date of purchase.
We EspeciaUy want you to try GIBSON PRODUCTION REDS (Parmenter Strain). Some call them R. I. Reds. some call them New Hampshires. Whatever they' be called we know they are unsurpassed in EggProduction under average Farm Conditions. Write for Free Catalog.

SPECIAL
Heavy Assorted Cockerels

$6.90 er hundred

GIBSON QUALITY HATCHERIES
u. S. Approved-Pullorum Passed

LEXINGTON, CONCORDIA, NORIORNf,
AND SLATER, MI�'50URI

SUNFLOWER BIG' HUSKY CHICKS
VITA-FlED .

�. B. W. D. TESTED
Backed by Quality-Bloodlines FroWt!r.::�ea·s FInest R. O. P. a.nd Trap....'

Prepaid As Hatched Pullets
White Rocks. Barr. Reeks, R. I. 990 $1490Reds, \\'b. Wyan., Rock Reds ....•

BII' En1'1I8b'WhIte Legb"rmo, $990 $1890Brown Lel'horns, Austra--WhItes .....
Order direct. or write for FREE catalog and full particulars.

Fort Scott. Kansas.
• BABY CHICKS • BABY CHICKS

U.S.APPROVED CHICKSPlllloram Controlled
StrXlID PULLIETS $10'- COCURIEU '$3'·.. LewA8 ••• .m Aa Lo.A. 1M

Write Por FREE CATALOG LI!lUnB All Br••d.
The WHITIE CHICKIERY, SCH£LL CITY. MISSOUR

Champion Bred for Eggs
re���t�a.'\�� ���I�� mu!ts :r��e��: JI�� pelo�
ductlon our specialty. wr'fe tor free literature
of all leading breeds. Guaranteed delivery dates.

�::f;� �l'M�,;;;a�1:TE����tH��ftl::�nL�';!��
• AUSTRA-WHITES

Stillwater Hatchery
Home of Oklahoma'. Flne.t Chicks

feature.

Dynamic Austra Whites'
����';I��ehr�e".t\��erJ;er:.i'dsd"a�Il"ues�r!b�ft�with DynamIc Qualities.
Dynamic means lower mortality. faster

y;�':.,;;��. '\¥J���r �llhhe��egryea6�t;fJe�a��f!��:
Heavier weight at an early age means more
prottt.
Dynamic El'l' Power has been bred Into Still
water Austra Whites. These large 6% pound
hens are persistent layers. Production reports
at 4 and 4'A1 montbs.
Write today for description and prices. Clncb
a delivery dale now.

STILLWATER HATCHERY
Stillwater, Oklahoma

Berry'. Austra-Whltes Proven. Extra Big Profit

ter.�o��'i:':';rJfe�K��r:!'�lreg &�h':ld�.ea�,!�1MO
Super DeLuxe Leghorn Hens mated with Record
Austro.lorp Males. Many Hens average 200 e.-gs
yearly. Lay 4",. months. Rugged Farm Chickens.
develop faster. healthier. high IIvablll\I' Cock-

er��d:.el�rII.'4 fE�unt�s{;!�retd w6:�:io u��s r!.�g<:,lck Prices. Berry's Sunfiower HatcRery. Box
61. Newton. Kansas.

Sensational IIloney-IIlaklng Austra-Wbltes. Ma'llcustomers report 7 week broilers. layers 481¥.:�����in::x��t��rJ��ype�\����':t r:GAst:�i' sf::d
matlngs. 50.000 guaranteed chIcks weekly.
Pullets. cockerels. started pullets. Low farm
prices. Raise cblcks 011 Berry's profit sharing
s��n'tJ"���I�'1; e::i��t al�s{�����r{.mti:��'Ae��:
Berry Brothers Farms. Box 331. AtchIson. Kan.
Four-Week-Old Au.tra-Whltes. Bave Feed. Time
and Money! Practically Feed and RaIse Them-

S��:SIIl��:t peflr"e�':J\nOf a�a��ck'ir�!���M�:��Ioneers of Austra-Wh�te Hybrids. 65hlmO Super
�����Yor Leir�{e�. �:;� g�rt�Ug���. ��W��
Chickens fho.t make quick plump broilers. Pullets
lay In 4 montbs. Many average over 200 eggs

f.�f�!�: :':���'lI fg�nA��se\!,aiI:tct?:,��IO!�� :r3�
Newton. Kansas.

Raise Krebblel's Austra Wbltes for meat. eggs.
Fl�fi�;�l���du�rfobi:,: :,!gJ�ca�.:'tba�g::rd�ri��:
low mortality. fast growtb. La.y ilke Leghorns!
Market as beavles! Real dual prollt-makers.
Fully guaranteed. 100% bloodtested. Write for
free list of low prices. Krebblel Hatchery. Box
KFt �renton. Missouri.

Coomb8 Allstra-Wblte ChIcks. From 203-324 eggROP sires. and sires from trapnested hens.

:t:et.\'dfO�o 2roC�';,'�:c.i't\��Ir;e�r�a�:w 2p\��3e�5om�
Austra-Whlte chicks with such long line. hlgb
egg ancestry. Free circular. Coombs & Bon. Box
6. Sedgwick. I{an�as.

SUc;{d ��:!���:r.'II��ifi:-"'N;rl:;'��edG'i:':tt:!rt¥.�iFarms. Pedigreed record breeding produces un
usual aUo.llty. �ulckest maturing for meat and

��:. IIt���1u�� :�:li:��e�ar�":.s1���lesJ'r��v:
side. Dept. B. Wlcc�h.:.:lc:.ta::..:...=.K:..:a:..:n.:.:.

_

• WHITE ROCKS
Krebblel's Premium I\(arket Quality White

RO<.'ks. No. 1 beavy breed. Bred for double

crollts. Grow fast to broiler size. Lar. lots of

l%g;.;· ����e"t�\i�' �W� :�f"'::�����. bw���n:�r
:{f�� ���n��J�'Mr.�;��. Krebblel Hatchery. Box

.• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Pea(owl. Pheasants Bantam •• Guineas. Ducks,Geese. Thirty Variettes Pigeons. Free Circular.
John Hass. Bettendorf. Iowa.

jj'

I HAVE NOTHING TO SELL YOU
but I would like you to have my Plctur..
Tour Book which is sent absolutely Free
by one of America's largest Poultry Farmand Hatchery organizations.

You may not have the opportunity to,
see and learn the things I saw, but mybook is so complete, so full of picture.
interesting and instructive, that I know
you will enjoy and profit by reading it.

This is not a catalog or order book,but a book that will reveal many secrets
which I am sure you will want to know
about chickens, especially Hybrids and
Cross Breeds. In order to familiarize
people with these breeds it is bein� sent
absolutely free. A postcard will bring it.
If interested in raising chickens for

pleasure or profit, write today. Address:
Mrs. Harry Ham, Route SO, Atchison, Kan.

��rChick Sale
lanuary and February Only

U. B. Approved Pullorum Controlled. AAAA
Wblte and Barred Rocks. R. O. P. 9ll'ed.

St.Run Pullets Ckls.
WhIte'" Brd. SA Grade $ 9.711 $13.711 $ 9.75
Roeks. Reds 4A Grade 1l.ZlI 111.711 11.111

«t�=1.. 14A Grade 1l.ZII 15.711 9.75Aust.-Whltes
Bull Mlnorea.

\ SA GradeWhIte Legs. 4A Grade
Hvy. As.'t. 3A4A Grade

9.711
I1.ZI1
8.50

18.711
IS.711
11.75

If Money Is sent In full with order $1.00 perhundred discount. Order Direct from this ad. All
orders prepaid If Chicks are paid for before shIpping date.
LEFTWICH QUALITY HATCIIERY,Butler,Mo,

Kansas Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

REPLACElIlENT GUARANTEED
AAA Grade et. Run Pullets Ckls.

I{gc. t�� i1'l:iofci�h: : : : : : $�&: && $rJ: && 'U&Who '& Bd. Rocks.
• S. C. R. I. Reds........ 10.90 17.90 9.00
�. w.·Ie�s?:�: ........ 10.90 17.90 9.00
Austra-Whites . . . . . . . . • .. 11.90 20.90 6.90

Assorted Heavies. $9.50 per hundred.
PrepaId In 100 lots. Free Folder.

Moline Hatchery, Box KF, MOline, Kan.

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE
SUPERIOR CHICKS

Have proven their dependability as egg producers
for 43 consecutive years. Wbat they have done
for me. tbey will for you. too. Why not send a
postal for free literature and prices?

Mrs. Carrie Rupf Poultry Farms
Box 1504 Ottawa, KaD.

4.Z11
4.l1li
8.110
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,:� _/'.�"���riic��'� :�II;i:!tl��LS���I���k:��'i�f ��h\
.

�rt
2 World's Chnmpiou L:I�:lng breeds.

�'--
....-. .:

Berry's Started Au-tru-Whltes rendy to
..

.;
...1tt!'g ��n3nr��,�,lfll�':��r��l�Utr:'��t��'�

.. '_ "WiiZ,*:>
Experiment Stntlon shows they eut less .... �.

feed, convert it Inst into more eggs.

PHENOMENAL YEAR·AROUNO EGG PRODUCTION
With Berry's nL"GGED STARTED Austm-
Whilo HYDRID PULLETS, you're pnst the hard chick-raising
P'••,b'dl••m".'n'·c",d, 1'lell.I, in\\g"lc,.�,g..

s "bl)I'",.I."n<'I",·,'"I. iG�OnOID,u'l�ln''OFMI'1�' (Clc'·I,�,.,I•.V... "'rite (or netunl reports (rom growers throughout the u S. and
higher feed costs." Mrs. .

experiment, station cvl- IP.I'lI·I"I'!",,,,1IIIIO. Mu ngrum, Tenn.: de lice proving higher"Puid n ncnt profit in meut return on Ieed in.
spite of high feed cost." RUGGED AS A MULE, Grow extra vestment. Astonishing
Day-old scx-gunrnntced fnst , muture cxt rn carl". Resist-dis- profits. Dress out beau.
Austru-Whhc pullets by eusc. Live ext rn "rood.'CONSERVE tifully. Sell in heavy
eurly ns 'H'1 to 5 mos. fJ::ED. FREE lOOK brings full details. breed c111�.
WrlllTtaylarEarlyOrtler G.l lull '"e" now.
S.vlttll.nd FREE C.JaIo&. WrIt. lodl,.

20 OTHER KINDS OF CHICKS INCLUDING ·YOUR FAVORITE BREED HATCHING EVERY WEEK AT
LOW FARM PRICES-....d PUII�., cock...I. or strallht·run. BY AIR or rail an)'Whe... CATALOG FREE.

* GJ:ORGJ: BJ:RRY (ElTHEw:'!��RESS) J:RMJ:IT BJ:RRY *
154 BERRY ROAD, ATCHI50N, KANS. 154 BERRY ROAD, NEWTON, KANS.

Right now nnd for months, tremendous broiler profit opportunity.
Leading broiler growers buying thousands this Il('W HYBRID
discovery=Berry's Au::! rn-White Oookcreta-c-duv-old and started.
Last yenr's ACUTE FEED PRODLE:\IS SOI.\'£D in amazing
demonstrations of feed nssimilntion and conversion to meut by
huge nnd smull growers alike. E. A. Keeton, Tex. writes; "Lenn
raise Berry's Austrn-Whitcs 10e to 15c per head cheaper than
other fowl. "Ready for market in 7 to 8 weeks."

,

Assn.
Kansas

Buy Chicks of Recognized
Buy U. S. £��!.i!lrti!���R.!��i��·':e (U. s.i is
your assurance of Quality. Next Issue will carry a complete list of Kansas
Hatclieries producing these grades.

The Kansas Poultry Improvement
Manhattan.

WRITE FOR OUR PROPOSITION COLONIAL I

• ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS.

DeForest Better Chicks
u. S� Approved Pullorum Controlled

Master-control Breeding Using R. O. P. Le�banded Males
Producing "Blueblood" Strain.

Auetra-Whtte and. Leg-Shire Hybrids New Hamllshlres
Big Egg-tYlle S. C. White Leghorns Black AustraJol1ls
Early Feathering White Rocks Eight Other Breeds

Livability Guarantee

95% to'� Weeks.
Early Ordcr
Discounts.

DeForest I-Iatcheries •. Peabody •. Kansas
Branch Plants-Marion, Junction City, Cpttonwood Falls and Hutchinson, Kansas.

DeRUSSEAU Broad Breast
Bronze Poults

u. S. Approved, Pullorum PassecI Quallty
No reactors. Tube Tested by Bacteriology
Dept" Kansas fltlite College.
Real Broad Breast Stock, surpassing Na
ttonat Turkey Plan requirements for width of
Breasts. Prices on request.
. DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY
Bo" 29iA Clyde Kansas.

mll'dJ!!iI'Ji6lm•u. S. Approved .

Pullorum Controlled
Top Qua IIty from select breeders.
23 years breedlng means much to
you.

Leading Breeds $1200and
Cross Bree(ls l�f.P
Write lor Free I;·oltler.

Goodsell Hatchery, Dellt. K, lola, Kan.

JOHNSON'S save l\lollcy! Leading varl(!:-',

}��,t� 'te�ietfl���vy"'l;re��r:'
White Leghorn s. Austra
Whites. Sexed or straight
run. 30 yr. constant flock
Improvement for more eggs
and meat. Johnson's \"hUe

l..eghorn chicks are sired 100% by sons of

�u�· �i,s'r�:i'vhll�� �r;gr�l?e �rcl}0In3��dm:C
blood. Write today for catalog and price list.

Triple-Test
CHICKS

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
21S-C West 1st. TO(lelm, Kan.

CHICKS AND POULTS
u. 9. Approved. You will need to buy quality

�:�ti't�aQ��myC?�C��ra�':,ft��I�oIg ����sma"';�
poults are U. S. Pullorum controlled. Free
from disease. The breeding flocks are from U.
S. R.O.P. bloodlines. which are trapnested

f�����g���do�?y�rW�I��t�:��rt��I:"s':Y best

SHAWNEE HA'ECHERY
1921 Hutlson Tooeka, Kansas.

New Hampshires
U. s. Approved-e-Pullorum' Tested. Our New
Harnpshtres are outstanding for fn.st. unl
rorm growth. unusual hardiness, and layers
of large eggs. We also hatch all leading
breeds and Austra-Wnttes. Write for folder

.
and Speela.l Discounts.
WELLS HATCHERY, Lyons, Kan.PROFIT SHARING PLAN

With Berry's Austra-Whites

Poultry Breeder Since 189$
Rugged Hybrid Farm 'Chickens
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY. BOX liS "ewton,Klns.

Hatching Eggs-Baby Chicks
U. S. Approved, Pullorum Controlled from free
Range farm flocks shipped the yenr 'round. All
popular breeds and Varieties. We specialize on
Barred Rocks. White Rocks ancl Reds. All ',ggs
electrically Egomntlc Graded.
WILLIAJIIS CHICK HATCHt;nV. HurIH,.. ({nn.

• MACHIN}�RY AND PARTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
Write for big. free 1947 catalogue; tremendOll"
savings. Sa tlseactlon guaranteed.
Central Tractor "'reeking Co., Dcs l\lnhws !i, la.

• l\IAClIINE:RY AND I'AUTS
Free 11):17 ca'talog. 68 pages of new and used

.
tract.ol' repairs for most all models. Unusually

lal'ge selection. Quality guaranteed. Dependable
service. Low prices. Acme Tractor Salvage Com
pany, Lincoln. NebrR,r;I(a.

r-.·cw and l:scd Tractor I'arts fol' 137 dIfferent
models. Describe YOUl: needs for immediate

r.i:�·c�������n�83Jlj:,�e�r�:;'��aV.v�f��ltI.'·����
(o'or Sale-John Deere A.R. 36 tractor. new
rubber. brakes. just overhauled. New 14-lnch

John Decre plow. Herman Babcock, R·2. Nor
tonviJle. Kansas.

Attend the Hlg Grand Opening of our New Farm
Store and Parts Warehouse, 340 North Water

Street. Wichita, Saturday. February 1. Gifts
and refreshments. If you have not received your
copy of our 1947 farm catalog. listing thousands
of critical Items at money sa \ling prices, write
today. Sleeves, rings, valves, radiators. bear
ings, governors, gasoline manifold::!. til'e chains,'
attachments, accessories. Tl'uctor Supply, 2682
North Halsted. Chicago 14, Ill.

• EL],C'1'RICAL EQUIPl\IENT
Rlchnla·n'ti ...JlBnlnlcrntill-l'oormILII'N J'rlcf�. $4.4
to $65 complete. 2-plow tmetor am"le. World'.

largest nUi,.nutacturers Grain Blowers and Basin
TlIlers"JIVrlte today. Llnl' Mfg. Co.. Fargo.

. North ..,akota. '. . . ....
.

.

� 'l'ractOr I'arts. Many'h'ard to get lt�mB now \a�an-�
.a��I'iit�t��e J��e�'b���t ���,:�'o�ullt�b���a���'
��ceg���� J�Pt�riJ��:le�6��g�IjII:r-Ug Co. , of

DELCO LIGHT
Larf.t...a�,!:��e���.t�r:_�'i..dal���el ••
Modem ·.Elhop., flap",lr ·any Daleo Equipment

Factory Dlltrlbuton
Oneral rroilaet.. WI"blla. 1Il_•••

LI
In
CI
PI
or

AI

•

DeRusseau,· Chicks (8.811.1111/111
U. S. Certified: Pullorum Passed

Leghorns; U. S. Approved, Pullorum
Passed Heavy Breeds and Crosses.
Fast feathering strain of White
Rocks. Pullorum Infection reduced
to Zero in all flocks-this means

. , better livability. Our real breeding,
plus our better Itvablljty, insures
you greater success. Write for
prices. Sexed or straight run.

. DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY
Box 294A Clyde, Kan.

U. s�t�!�!�kS�!'!O����CkS'
White Rocks. White Leghorns. Auatra-Whttes
and Reds. Write for catalog and price list.

Sterling Height. Hatchery, lola, Kansas

Order O·K Quality Chicks
We specialize In' Austra-Whlte and New Hamp··
slilre Red chicks. Bred for high egg production.

9i::�gWlj!�J'.b1\l'''1·Nro����Ci;��'i;;, KAN.

qUALITY CHICKS
�g�����3� U�I�E;,\'inWd'o����fl���S��a{h:�yti� g;,
convinced.
WILLCOX JlATCHEUY, KINGl\IAN. KAN.

CHICKSu.S.AP �!!1�Jt:r�Rl:"frolled
Straight run 01' sexe:f. w. Leg .. W. Rocks. W.,
Wyan .. W. Giant, Austra·Whlte. R. I. Red, N.
Hamp. Red, Buff Orp., BI. Austrnlorp. Cockerels
a specialty.
Engle Electric Hatchery. Hays, Kun •• Phone 120

Get Your 1947 Chicks From
I Rea� Trap"..t Strlin

Coombs' Strain I.eghoms
brell for high "11'1{ Itrf,dnc-

:'g�, �!�� 1I1�,':,����.bYE":::;'
chick 230-322 egg sired for
27 eonseeustve yearM. gllar..
anteed. One of rew Ithaec", In
U. S. where you get chicks
with such a 101111' lIile of high
egg ancestry, both side. of

.

family. IIRI: K-41.Z
Shire In Benefits of :!!..�:: l'1..:.t�::Our Years of Trapnest- per bird an

Pedigree Breedin,
h.n·hau.... bas'"

�'::;l ':!�'�r�� ��':l�H'�'E nJe.:;�h�r�:I�'i-e�lo��o�
large fanlilies of l.roveR egg production and
Ih·ahlIIty. All breedlnl{ mal". selected from

��l�n l�:::llt�':;II?:tl�rr2V\�j,el(.��k��ek�h::,��
lorum Controlled. Reasonable prices. No neeu
to raise chicks of unknown breeding.
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Average: 210 Eggs
w. W. Otley. Belle l'lalne.
Kan .. a"eragetl 210 el(gH
IN°, hlrd In' 12 months.
Blrtl� HtllI going stronK III
18th month.

ORDER NOW - for Your
Choice of Hltchin, Dates
�.!:!:rit8��rcts '�{gt��\\'��·�
:::rCh�: d��:.1:':::::311l��
or future delh'ery. Send
totlll)' for rea80nable chick
1"lce. and free literature .

I. O. COOMBS .. SON
Box 6 S.dCWlck, Kan.
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FOR CHICKS

WI'rH S.TAMINA
To live and grow, you can't
beat . our Quality Chicks,

����:;,������·�W� 1�\.I%��g:
ture nnd prices:
THUR�IAN HATCHERY

Anthony, Kansas

•
I(n
I
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,�
I

Mayf·leld's Ch·lcks ft�:! ctl.Ck;. ��� 2'5 YEARS
A Quarter 01 a cent::ry

. proved. Pullorum . of Btlal Service t

Controlled. Big healthy New Hampshlres, White
. Poultry Folks.

Wyandottes that are all rose combs. Master Breeder's Farm and Hatchery
1I13 Ea.�I�tr.FJ:;!��, U!lrl���:.l'Kan.as. Cherryvale, Kansas.

•

• F'AUl\1 )';QUlPl\IF:NT

Milkers-Parts...;...Service
Large stocl, of replacemelll pnrts for all milk·

ers. Natul'al rubber Inflations, Farm dairy room

8uflrlles.lf7_�E:.Al;;m��DUCTs-sur��lc�l:���'::�!'!s • LIVESTOCK I'U:l\IS
IIlake 1II0re Proflt� under a_;erage farm condl·

WIIslgo SlIver Streak Auger Truck Loader. Order ag�Oi��:m��s��I��n��ohr�h���sn�r!"�nl;l�:it�'b%:ae��iV�t��iulb��en�ehdt�r�e;r�g��i�nM��o�:t�':tt[:J Produce 4% mIlk. Have greater carcass value
one·plece cast aluminum head. bevel gears run-

.

�r.� ���e��:;,�e1�oJe��::,de:�r���er��t;.?d�'������nWn�l:no��gr:. ���r��'i�t t��Ot�i���tcij�s�fb�: grain from your farm! Free facts. Or sugscrlbe
to maintain 011 level. Mounting bracket complete to Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months. 501':
with swivel turnable car,aclty depending on one year, $1.00. Milking Shorthorn Society. 859,9power, to 1000 bu. hour. 6- nch tube loader com- West Exchange Ave .. U. S. Yards. Dept. KF· o.

P�"i.�rWJ��t�nfi�efa��o��t: "i��f��a��rthr1g� 19�� _c_h_Ic_a_g;;_0_9_,_n_I_. --c-

�128.00; 16-ft .. 160 Ibs., $136.00; 18Jt., 170 Ibs.,. Abortion and III11HtlU.-Lltemture Freei.· Gov'ft.$148.00. Get our circulars on Wagon Dump Holst.· Licensed Vaccine 'Strllin 19; Mam·O· ac. e •

'�J���t'j.\'�r�n�:���, ��::����\�s/t��:leil':.:rr��
.

tectlve for Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT CILc�
Drawbal's, Overshot Haystacker, Corn and Grain �;i�·e��*�g���ecU�evic�f�a8�.. bre"p1���'St�gk-
��...��t°M'an���cf��i;,�oba,:. :dt��e;� ¥.ii���eNV:�� � :._ya_rd_S_,_K_a_n_s_a_;s.,-C_I_t:._y_,_M,-.o_. -

- M�nufacturers 'If West-go F!lrm Implements, .

How to Break and 'Eraln. HorHe ......:A. bii01< ever>:
Wlntl.ollls.· direct from factory, $33.00 up. Guar-, farmer and hOl'seman should have; It Is fre�fan.teed I) years. Free literature. Write today. . nHoorOsbelmlgaantslohnIP·.· sDlmepPtl.Y4·3a2d,dprel.sas aaBneter:l"IISI,?ohOll�O..Currie -Windmill, Bcix' 428, Salina, Kahaa';. H

•
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Ha"lng Car Trouble? New. Used. Guaranteed
auto, truck parts save money, Transmission

�������t�93Jie(lW��thn��:ter��lf����� 1��PIY,

•



Kansas Farmer for February 1,1941

• BABY.C.HICKS . .. _

Try Oklahoma's ·Finest
Chicks

"Profit Champions of Our Times"
QUALITY BREEDING COUNTS

Demand the best chicks possible tor restock-

�li,7c��?U1S91��vkate��hl:i:::'��V�v��p���e:���
eluallt,y. .

��o-��� eWhl��oof�n��r�ea�a�::,rg;.ar,!;�:�fa�mafes from Harold ltomPklns sire our AAAA

r.���� I�sb��� I:;{od o:rra���:':a J�::I���c J-;gg

Profit-producing matlngs In 21 varieties.
Hundreds of customers report success and
satisfaction.

Write for Prices on Chicks and
Bronze Poults.

STILLWATER HATCHERY
Stillwater, Oklahoma

ARENS Better Chicks
Leading Breeds. Production Bred Chicks, Rich
In 250 to 310 egg bloodlines. 40,000 Quality
Chicks each week. Cockerels '2.95 per 100 up.
Prepaid. Write tor folder or come In and look
our plant over.

.

ARENS HATCHERY, Box 56., Emporia, Kan.

• i\IACHIN":RY AND PARTS

COMBINE OWNERS
We Can Furnish

V-Belt Drives
To Rel)lace

Chain Drives
For These Combines

International Self-Propelled 123 SP; Case
Combines A, B. C. H, M. K. P; Holt, Cater
pillar 34]:36; Platform Drive for John Deere

�;'Ir:;or rlf!�:t�:��e for M-M, G2, G3, Jr.

Farrar Machine Shop,Norwich,Kan.

• FILi\IS AND PRINTS
lIeautlful Summerglos. Reprint. only 2c each.
Rolls developed two guaranteed prints made

���r.de��� r2'�I\W�li��ze Yp�Y�t:���:etr�);,otl�
50c. Enlargements-why pay more? Two 5x7
enlargements 25c. Five &xl0 enlargements only
$1.00. Bend negatives. Summers Studio, Union
ville, Mo.

ft Double-Size Print., 30c. Pre-war quality. Qulcl(
SErvice. Willard's, Box 3518L, Cleveland, Ohio.

• EDUCATIONAL

AuctioN SCHOOL ���r.'oneerlng
�e'!:�il��;ls t.���lnM.��tt'a"r"i::t '};��g�1 1�Uw�\�:14 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

���slJel���lg'f.i ::JJi&oL, IIla.on City, Iowa

Make Up to $80-$40 Week as a Trained Practtcal
CI�':[:� !s���ro�uii:Niln"gt, �e�t 1_��k��lc�:�:
.tenmaoHhlp! If poor, I've good news for you.

.
Sond name In own handwriting-no obllganons, Inventor Ozmont 3, St. Louis, Mo.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship your cream dlrtlct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satlstactlon guaranteed on

�'Ir�� ���pment. Riverside Creamery. Kansas

We want broilers, .prlngs. Coops loaned tree.The Copes, Topeka.

• DOGS
I(ogll.h Sbepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
,c��WE�� i?I.? WP�tie�lin��? b'lfa&:ft��r�a�?d de-

'Shepherd., Collles, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zimmerman Kennels, Flanagan, illinois.

• GARDEN SUPPLIES
Bu-Page Catalog-filled with culture Intormatlon
In�ng�T8:i����le:e!�dcrc°.r.:n�'i�sflrtfa�rst�lflt��Illuch, when and how to plant; spraying Information; also profusely lllustrated garden supplysection. Magnolia Seeds are Good Seeds, from
fh�"ld's finest seed breeders. Send Kostcard for

De�t.C��_'�i���rras, ������Ia See Company,

• FERTILIZER
Sehroek'. Natura" Pbo.�hate IInely ground 31 �buY�. ��rer'-;,�� f�:�":gg�m.::gt��rals/;{re�e��a�§"s and distributors wanted. Schrock Fertlllzerervtca, Congervllle, Illinois.

Hot Water Heat'ers
Electric, Butane, 011 and Gas tor Immediate.

dellvery.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 KaQsas Ave., Topeka, Kansas
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M·INNESOTA Take No Chances
CERTIfIED WITH YOUR NEXT

Potato Crop!
SEED Grow Minnesota Certified Seed

Potatoes-which have also been

POTATOES
.

grown from certified seed, with
Proper Planting, Proper Cultiva-
tlon, Careful Harvesting and Proper
Grading - under exacting require-
ments and in co-operation with this

-FROM THE CENTER department.
You take no chances with Certified

OF SEED POTATO Seed Potatoes grown in Minnesota. the
center of seed potato production. They

PRODUCTION
are vigorous, disease Cree, high grade
and profitable. Try them this year!

FREE-Write for complete list of State of Minnesota
certified leed producers Department of Agriculture

See Your Local Dealer Seed Potato Certification, Dept. H.
University Farm, St. Paul, !\Ollnn.

• SJ-�J-�D • SEED

Certified Hybrids KANSAS GROWN
Finest Quality in Ten Years FARM SEEDSCertified Varieties Uncertified
U. S. 13 OHIO C-92

F. O. B.K-1585 IOWA 306
PRICES

Salina, KansasLarge flat $8.50 Moo round. $6.50
Med. flat .. 8.50 Large round 5.50

Small fiats $6_50
Alfalfa Seed-Lot StarWe also se" wholesale Per Bu. . , .... ... . ... .$27.60L. L. UTZ, HIGHLAND, KAN. Alfalfa Seed-Lot Crest
Per Bu. ..... 23.70

Seed Corn
SWEET CLOVER

-

Yellow Blossom, Per Bu. ... .$ 9.60
i Mixed Clover, Per Bu. ... 9.20
-

Sudan Seed, Per Cwt. 10.00......

Kansas Certified German Millet, Per Cwt . ... 8.50
K2234 US-13 K1585

All State Tested. Order From Thist White Yellow Yellow-

Advertisement.s Buy direct from R'rower and save money. 25
e years of !ieed com expertenee,

THE KANSAS SEED CO.- HENRY BUNCK, Everest, Kan.
P. O.·Box 877
Salina, Kansas.CERTIFIED-

d

OSAGE OATS- CERTIFIED HYBRIDS-

... ..Packed. in 2% bu. burlap bags $2.00
per bushel F. O. B. Highland. ..

•
p L. L.· UTZ, HIGHLAND, KAN. Plant with satisfaction, harvesty
s

with pride, K 2234 and K 2275, top-s
-

white hrbrids. U S 13, III. 200, K0

e����f:e��!�$2040 1583 and K 1585, proven yellow hy-
brids.

e

Write for our special prices. A fewe Sweet Clover $8.25 per bushel 60 Ibs., tracks Concordia, Kansas. Return seed It not satts- dealers wanted.• lied.
-

JACK BOWIIIAN, Box 868, Concordia, Kan. Certified Blackhull Kafir and Atlas.y

•
Send For It. 19-17 Free 80-Page Catalog and Oberle Farms, Carbondale, Kansasy segffl���; Gv':,I::ia�I:�h'lelrrad�3 Jg���e��ed�:n

- protusely Illustrated. Handbook tor tarmers and
w gardeners. filled with planting calendars and

tables, cultural Information to help grow bountt-

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
ful crops and beautiful flowers. Send postcard
for this free catalo�-today. MagnOlia Seed Com-

r. pany, Dept. KF-F , Dallas, Texas.
.r

Certified Hybrid Seed Corn, '5.00 to $6.50 pery

Plant Them for
- $2�clli.; A�r:l�a )���B��eited$6·1��·er���r.�0���:�i
h ��m,:-g. \1;;;y°.;s ���eH�';.s��lt°';ek'i�n*a�:as�eed HiCJher Yieldsr-
0 For Sale: Certilled Kansas1585. 1583, U. S. 13, K 11185, .111. 200, K 2284 and K 2275. The new- K2234 hybrid seed corn. Austra-Whlte hatch- :a�II�� h���I��aW�lt�O�or t�����lpdt���n�o���Ing eggs. Lincoln soybeans. Jake Lehman,
-

Horton, Kansas. and price or see my agent In YOllr locality.
- Certlfled Neosho Oats, Germination 97°1- Purity H. F. ROEPKE, Manhattan, Kan.n, CI��:5�'e�l�goBY��, bX���ln:��ka\\:y���ns��.ansas

so BI�a::���el:�a�!���h�fre�i'��KmAM.�'i3�:f. ���.,

751, Rapid City, South Dakota. THE NEW JEWETT 421
}'or Fancy Kansa. Alfalfa seed get In touch and

r-
with us. Wamego Seed & Elevator Company,

Kansas Certified Hybridst. Wan:-ego, Kansas.

20 U. S. 13-K-1585-K-2234• FARIIIS-KANSAS
Certified and ready for shipment.1280 Acres Wallace County. Kansas. Well Im-v.

cu�����l!,n?tol'i�ogl':��es ff:�ed 30�a:s�rei'tu��rri'� -our seed guaranteed to be as good as anyIs
you can buy.t-

water. Price $32,000.00. Louis MOler, Frankfort, Special price on 5 bushel orders. freightd

prW:i�lan use a few more' agents, write
11- Indiana.
r.

Jefferson County Quarter-Near Meriden. 55t,
acrea meadow, 50 pasture. balance plow land. SEWELL HYBRID CORN CO.Some Improvements. Terms. Ida Attwood. 1716 Sabetha, Kansas.er Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

2
80 Aere.-l mue high school, valley land. at-Id

5 he�t,IJ�se� �elyU!��a�f�dJllr�obr::�an1>"a';,.':,d60J�g:Id

CORN
v .

trlclty, possession, $90 per acre. T. B. Godsey,

SEEDI. Emporia, Kansas.
d, Ii'"r Sale By Owner SO·Acre improved rarm 15It miles north of Topeka. Craveled road nnd elec-ds n-rc line. Mny Nixon, 1118 Topeka Blvd .. To-I'y peka. Kansas. Phone: 2-8075.

•s :
Home Grown Certified Hybridsat

• REi\U:Un:s AND TREA'l'IIIJ-:NTSay
HAROLD STAADT SEED FARM16 Free Boolt-PUes. Fistula. Colon-Stomach. as-

Ottawa, Kansas.g .. soctared conditions. Latest methods. Thornton
& Mlnol" Clinic, liIulte C206. Kansas City. Mo.

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,1II11II1II1II111I11I1II111I1II1I111111111II11111i
� Trend of the Markets �
ITlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli11II11I1I11II111I11111t111111l11l1111�
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $25.00
Hogs 28,85
Lambs 22.75
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.. . . .19
Eggs, Standards .. .40
Butterfat, No.1.. .57
Wheat. No.2, Hard 2.16
Corn, No.2, Yellow 1.55
Oats. No.2, White .89%
Barley, No.2 1.23
Alfalfa, No.1 30.00
Prairie, No.1 23.00

Year

Ago
$17.65
14.55
15.00
.21
.32
.46
1.68%
1.13%
.79%

1.34
30.00
27.50

i\lonth
Ago
$30.00 .

22.75·
23.65
.20%
.39
.70

2.10'1..
1.31%
.85

1.28
35.00
25.00

Saves Expensive Hay
Temporary pasture saves expensive

hay. Rolland Wallace, Linn county,
figures 10 acres of barley seeded last
fall saved between $150 and $200
worth of hay for his 5 dairy cows alone.
In addition it was used as pasture for
his registered Hampshire sheep.
Compared to. the usual row and gratn

crops, this barley paid off so well that
Mr. Wallace plans to shift most of his
120-acre farm to legumes and pasture.
It will be an important item in the

maintenance of his sheep flock. He has
48 head of registered Hampshire ewes
and saves his best bucks to sell as

yearlings. When yearling bucks bring
$50 it is better than selling them as
lambs for $10 or $15, he says. That is
where good pasture will payoff for
him. It will provide economical and
good feed.
The quality of his sheep was !recog

nized at the Fort Scott fair last fall
His entries took most of the honors
in the Hampshire division. In the last
few years, he reports, more interest is
being shown in good she� _

• HELP WANTED
Call on Friend. with Greeting Card Assortments

St::t�����y,Bga'tda�ra��I'i,"gS�C�ls�o'rolt��so�;
��W��: l�rr:,���S���YF1�tmx�ee8nu�� D�gr.ro��l
New York 10.

• OF INTEREST TO WOi\n�N
Rayon material, 7 yds., $3.50 Including tax, cu
trom new army cargo 'chutes. Comes In trt

angle panels, 32-lnch base, 11 feet long. No eros
seams In franels. Blue, yellow, f{een, red. Fin

f�ln��;t:p��is��!�.esFr:�lr61i ft�rrr::;�':i Ir�:r!h
Inch width. Weaves Into nice rugs, bath mats

g'.'b�b. u���s· ��:ra��thF.°'jg��;'e�e f� �?t�f�
Topeka, Kansas.

F"p�rd�S �e'1!��e�toI��':,�;ec\��e'kfo�:;b'ic�O f���
antee. Dworkin Sales Company, 2423 Mermal
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.

Ea��:�IUJ��r:It��:Cln�!�e�.os���kl� ��
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, 140

• FEATHERS WANTED
Prompt Remittance for your shipments. To
market prices for new goose and duck bod

feathers. Highest �rlces for goose and duck �Ulll��I��o��ao��I�IP���as�8�e:h '1/o�s����� �1�
west Feather Co., ·2300 a. Columet Ave.; Chlcag16. 'J

• MISCELLANEOUS
Free Circular, blllJ while stock lasts. First com

IIn-;.;?r�b.sf�ri�?' $8����e £:::::. I!:,::' :�J�;s��':tn
$19.95. Texas Itrldles. $4.95' quilted saddl
pads, $1.75; driving harness, $49.50; pony har
ness, '35.00; pony saddles, $29.50;

fanl
ponbridles, $3.95; ladles' western saddles, 59.50

medium weight man's western saddle, 69.50

\��Ko7ru'��r�ti'�g��s,;a�eJi�;�r$g:'WJ'; t�w'a�::'w
stable blankets, $5-.00. Everything sold· 0
money-back guarantee, will ship C.O.D. Anybody can give you a low price. I give you a 10
price and top quality. Seeing Is believingSchafler, West Capoke (#14), N. Y.

-------

Build Your Own Rotary-Type Lawn Mowe

M.?�'l'J'�ew���e�n�g�,s�'6�n t�oub��ltth��dll�W�
Attachment. Write us for tree circular. Tractor
Lite Mtg. Co., Spirit Lake. Iowa.

Grow Plant. \VUbout Soil for fun or prollt, In
doors, outdoora; summer, Winter. Free In

formation. Chem-Gard, 311 West Mountal
Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Low Priced, Guaranteed, electric shaver. AI

Ft��'!..t:n:��i'i,'!i. S. Kelley, 2302 Ontario St

• FARi\IS-IIIISCELLANEOUS
strout'. Blue Farm Catalog. Missouri and A
kansas and 25 other states Coast-to-Coas

1300 Bargains! Mailed Free. strout Realty,West 9th St., Kansas City 6, MissourI. •

Inve.tlgate the OI!Portunitles of Crowley Count
Colorado! Choice farm lands available In th

rich Irrigated section. Pre-war prices and a
tractive terms. Nice homes, electrtcttv, goo

rr:'?Sidl�o�Il\',;���"sW�t! i���TPu°.'t�"a��(r f����
Van Schaack Land Company, 724 17th stree
Denver. Colora.do,
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Duroe and Spotted Poland
Bred Sow 'Sale!

at Marysville Sale Barn

Marysvill,e, Kan.
•

Tuesday, Feb. 11
at I P. M.

40 Duroe bred gilts, SO Spotted Poland gilts. 2 Spotted Poland fall boars
and 2 Spotted Poland fall gilts. These are strong herds. We have picked
the top gilts and placed them in one sale offering. The Duroc gilts are bred
and consigned by Albert F. Johannes, and are truly a great offering.
These gilts are sired by such boars as Fancy Navigator the Brd, Kansasan,
Bar Y Martin, All Cherry Ace and Peace Maker. Dams by Red Orion,
Prairie King, Reconstruction 1st, Tops Model, Orion Compact and Orion
the 1st. The gilts are bred to Breed Improver by Royal Improver, the
second top pig in the John Simpson sale, Waldo Type and Fancy Navi
gator Brd. a top pig last year of Nebraska sales.

The Spotted Polands are bred and consigned by D. F. Blanke. The gilts
are good type, well grown and well conditioned and are a set of gilts that

will do good for their new owners.

They are sired by Foundation Flash,
Luck Ace by Silver Ace. Dams of
the gilts are by Ambition by Rebo
and Majors Pride by Top Major.
Tbey are bred to the Topic byGrand
view Supreme Volunteer, he by
Touch Down. The fall boars and
gilts are by Namesake he by Keep
sake, and out of Lady M. I. by Keep
sake by Step Ahead.
This offering is cholera immune.

We are not consigning any gilts to any of the district sales this spring.

ALBERT F. JOHANNES, Durocs
Marysville, Kan•.

Bert Powell, Auctioneer.

D. F. BLANKE, Spotted Polands
Bremen, Ka�.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer.

Kansas Duroc Breeders
Show and Sale

4-0 livestock BuU�ng, Free FaIr Grounds

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 8
46 Bred Gilts-9 Fall Boars
A "Cream of the Crop" Sale, Consigned by

FollOwing Breeders In IjanB88
Vem V. Albrecbt, Smltb Center
Frank Alexander, Comlnc
Bar Y Rancb, Baxter Sprln«s

{f.n;r::a��.., Y::� City

We.ley Braden, Wake8eld
IWbert Clarke, !\Ierldea
Cloverdale Fanns, Coneordla

:t'��c?:'�':���=, l\(anbattan
Harry Givens, !\Ianbattan
lIeldebreebt Bros., IJUDaIl
W. H. Hlbert, ComIng
WillIs Hnston, Amerleus
SIdney C. Jobnson, Jamestown

Show
10 A. M.

Auction
Sale 1 P. M.

S P E C I A L Kansas Duroc Breeders Banqnet and Mectin« 8:30 P. M., FrIday,
Febru&rJ' 7, Jaybawl< Hotel. A registered Fall Gilt donated by Vern V.

Albrecht will be sold at auction, proceeds given towards construction ot State 4-H Club Camp.

KANSAS HEREFORD HOG BREEDERS
FIRST- ANNUAL SALE

Sale Pavlllon

Junction City� Kansas
Friday, February 21

70 HEAD
40 Bred Gilts-20 Open Gilts

6 Outstanding Boars
Thirteen Members of Our Association Are Selllng Herd Tops in ThIs Sale.
The Kansas Hereford Hog Association has 22 members. ThO' National Grand Champion,

Prize Goods, and the National Grand Champion, Fasblon l\(odel are owned by Kansas breed
ers. TheIr bloodlines are prominent In our herds.
Keep this In mInd for this sale or tor future private buying. We can ship to any part otKansas or the UnIted States. .

•

For Catalog Address Milf Haag, Mgr., Holton, Kan.
Au.etl�e�IWy 8cbultl.. . Jesse R. Jobn80n wltb Kan... Fanner.

Aberdeen-Anll'U8 CaUle
February 1-Ralph L. Smith Farrr.", Lees Sum-

Ma�lt7-�Heart of America Breeders' Sale,

�an8a:fs2�1�: 1W�h s�:, ����rmrn, Jg�re-March'1b.-sunnyland Farms, Avilla, lio.
r:;'�h1l��'i,es10�t��oth:��·B��g��t'M:o�an.
April 15-pennu; &: James, Hamilton, Mo.

Aprl�r�,9A���iat����sFtt�:�g�����nJi�rc����:
Kan. Locke Hershberger, Manager, Little
RIver. Kan.

March 18-19-20-Natlonal sale and show, UnIon

����IC�':.rd:l:b��j�:g?A;��r���d���t'a't::
�o;:���o�;'c�l?:�.eb���k /;,eih.unlon Stock

April 21-W. C. Ja�kson, P'i;IIIIPSbUrg, Kan.
Ouomsey Cottle

February 26-Barbodlc Guernsey Farm, Hardy,
Nebr.

Hereford Cattle

Febr-uary l-Reno County Hereford Breeders'
AssocIation. Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

Feb���y sl�g��n ¥.a�li'i,",;, Manchester, Kan.
Sale at Clay Center, Kan.

i.::�g::� :=-�':..��h�o:',WI�g�id�1t:��ck, Mo.
Fe b�':-:�der!PA���I�rl����I����e�l. IJ�f:.t 0 rd
February 18-9utor Hereford Farms, Zurich,

Kan.
February 19-Llncoln County Heretord Breed

ers' AssocIation. Ed Le.rson, Secretary, Ves
per, Kan.

February 26-Bnrber County Hereford Breeders'
AssoclaUon, Medicine Lodge, Kan.

March l1-1ones Heretord Farm, DetroIt, Kan.
Sale at Abilene. Kan.

Mar'i;'1.I��J��T8���Jl:osKe!�lrle VIew, Kan.

April 1S-Western Republican Valley Breeders'

. �:��itl::��nB!�e���nN�be�r. Leo Barnell,

May 8-SUnset Farms, Garden Plain and Wich
Ita, Kan.

Hol8teln Cattle
February 5-Hugh White, Overland I!ark, Kan.

Sbortbom CaUle

Febrg�rJg��N�bnr�ri�gm<,i�e��.rr���e��r:9 �a�:
ager Cambridge, Nebr.

I\II1klilC Sbortbom Cattle

Aprl�a�����-�e��t¥s� Por.::�efI� 8�'ii�'it'.:r:1�!
Sale Manager.

Polled Sbortbom Cattle

:::g�g 2�u,!�:'e";�I0"6���' !'i::.':tCOli'e����:
Cambridges; Nebr. Thomas Andrews, Sales
Manager, uambrldge, Nebr.

Berksblre Hop
February 14-Mlssouri Breeders' Sale. St. Jos

eph, Mo. Sales Manager, Donald J. Bow
man, Hamilton, Mo.

Dllroc Hogs
February 1-Alexander Stock Farm, Coming,
Feb��Y l�rire���·1.rlller, Alma Kan.
February 3-Earl Martin &: Son, DeKalb, Mo.

Sale at South St. Joseph, Mo.
February �WllIls Huston, Americus; Kan.
February .

S-Kansas Breeders' AssocIation,
Fairgrounds, Topeka, Kan. John O. Miller,

��:�e.M.f�ae'f.e:: :i:� ot Chamber ot Com

· February 10-�ham, ElberferM Dieter con-

��FJ�blete"r, fla. ��Vf Mo. o. Manager,
February ll-Albert W. Johannes, Marysville,

Kan.
February 15-Nbrtb Central Kansas Duroc Sale,

Belleville, Kan. Dr. George Wreath, Sec
retary, Belleville, Kan.

February 19-Leonard C. ·Stoehrs, Plattsmoutb,
· Nebr.
February 22--Clareace MllJer, Alma, Kan.
March ac-Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan.

. Hampsblre Hon

�:���!�� ���rlJ������n �I��t;��ltta�iph,
Kan.

Martlh 1-Kansas Hampshire Hog Breeders Sale,
Seneca, Kan; Lawrence Alwin, Sales Man
ager.

April 19-()'Bryan Ranch, IDattvllle, Kan.
Hereford H....s

Feb�IilIC��M��,:!����eR'�ro�s���fl��:
Savannah, Mo. �

February 21-Kans"s Hereford Hog Breeders'

�:��eCJ::I�nH�:t���I�a��ty, Kan. Milt Haag,
February 21-()sborne County Heretord Hog

�=eci:��npo�t':::'�n. Kan. Charles Booz,
-

. iii��iiiiiiiiiiiiiii�Poland China Hogs
-

February l3-Bauer Brothers, Gladstone, Nebr.·

February 19-Kansas Poland ChIna Breeder.'

�:�cl:g.on:M�'f,t,m�,0¥Ca:::an. Ray Sayler"

April 18-J. j. Hartman a: Son, Elmo, Kan.
Spotted Poland Cblna Hoes

Feb��1., �rR� le�I�I�abe*-y�gg: �!��1��1.;
· Feb���a�F-?:8?�: �ra"�::" :r��en, Kan. Bell-

ing with Albert F. Johannes at MarysvllJe,
Kan.

Public Sales of Livestock

':1.......

FLINT HILLS REG. DUROCS
Bred tor· greater vitality, more bone and better
suited to the tarmers needs, Fall boars and gilts,tew spring boars, bred and open gilts and brea·
sows.
Howard C. Taliaferro, Leon. (Butler 00.). Ran.

KanstJ8 Farmer for February 1, 194'1

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL

1

S
IMerit

ca�:ee �c�dr.JlhSI1�':iIl':.��rr:g':.':-"Jre�so�l"��:
structlon mate'!!al, to diSintegrate. Immature
teeds and excessive moisture Silage, being
extremely high In acidity, are especially In
jurious to silo linings.
Apply Silo Seal on your Interior walls now,

:�arr':.Ydlr::� out silage. This will elimInate

Silo Seal has been successtully used tor

�fl'..t:�::'n.YWJteb{od�W':�: 1I1:r�'r��:. r::.�
mediate deltvery.

I\IANUFACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

'owerful, new ",ar·tated b\Hctl�
p:ldal 011 effecllvcly kill. catde
arubl, knock. lice, del... , mile.,
file. and other Itock.pe.u wlm
amain. ney( paralytic acclon.

Rotcn.oU, applled automatlcalJ.,.
and cumccf.in a"uomatieaUy'whh �
famam CURRI.oILER. provide.
practical nautomatic .tock.pest con.
ercl", Catde trea. themselves when.
ever and .. often a. needed • • :

.. ..�
-

..... keep thcnuelva sieck. clean and
..

,.. -�. :..... =U::,!e���lhi��t '''I,
,,,, this Combination

11AT OUR RISI'
,

Write lac. fREE MANUAL ..pl.lnln: tho��::i.. !"�t:! I�D�ytFRE�cnnAL·r;r.
!!:.t!!:� :O�� �':o�'W�:!t your U,,�odt

FARNAM CO Dept.U••JNIo.1'''St.
• OMAHA 2. NI••AS.A

-------------------.

A
of
bt
c
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r::VopSILO
The old, reliable SUo
Company. Place your
order now for early
1947 erection.
Built .to last a lifetime
of certified concrete,
double pow-er-tamped•

thoroughly cured. Cor
rugated stave holds
heavier inside plaster.
Write forFREE folder
givfng additional in
formation.

IMlIIEDIATE DELIVERY FROM

RADCLIFF STAYI SILO CO.

4
S
St.
tw.
ba,
Slo
gOI
an,
car
rh,
Fa,
Set
bo,
boa
lnu
IV,

GREEN MERCANTILE CO.
Who/eso/cfs 01 GCfl{ rnl MerchandIse

1619 WASHINGTON Dept fI!D ST LOUIS MO

O'BRYAN RANCH
HAMPSHIRES
Registered HampshIre boars
tor sale. Weight 150 to 27�
pounds. Price $65 to $150,
The real packer type.
Bred Gilt 8,.le Wednesday,

February II.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM_
)'ROUVCTION
HAl\IPSH1BE8
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':1......

•
.\111',"1 Ihe MINNemrl State BcrkNhlre Breed-.

ers Bred Gilt Show and Sale.

YOUR
OPPORTUNITY!

TO BUY
BERKSHIRES

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 14
,.,,10 and show held In the Chamber of

Commerce Purebred Livestock Pavilion just
buck of the Transit house. Show 10 A. III.
�lIh! I I'. 1\1.
40 HEAD: 83 Good Bred GJlt.N-S Top Fall

1I""rN-2 '1'01' F..11 Gilt•• The offering Is sired
01' and bred to the kind of boars that have

g���sl�nnO��nti:�eln b�f{O}{�tl���ouL!tr�:g�;
Newman Cox, Glasgow; Lisle File. At
rnnta : T. A. Rowe, Parta: Eugene Larmer &

�.��Ssut,I���.iI�:�:I�� fo"ff..sn:'ds��B�!!'���;
�llh!H Manager, Hamilton, 1\1I880tlrl.
Sale sponsored by
)IISS0URI RI�RKSIHRE BREEDERS

ASSOCIATION
Auctloneer--Ucrt Powell.

HODuhl Bowman with KaoNas }�armer.

I Last Call Huston's
Duroc Bred SowSale

Heated Pavilion on the Farm

I.
le
'.
h Thursday, Feb. 6

A great offering featuring the blood
of ma�y of the best sires of the
breed (selected for this occasion).
Catalog for you sale day.

�LLIS �USTON
Americu8, Kan8a8

Iy
�

CLARENCE MILLER'S
2ND FEBRUARY DUROC

BRED GILT SALE
At Farm 11 IIllle. Soutbwest of

Alma, Kansas
Saturday, February 22
Seiling 40 Bred Gilt.: Bred for March and
Allril farrow. Blred b�Golden Fanc)" Breed,

�:..!��k�':.vln:�:.ali:'- a�':te�:....:)'b.f:.1c��
..I. We sell m'e type that has been so well
accepted by breeder and farmer. The kind
that has made satisfied customers over a
long period of time. A Bang's tested. cholera
Immuned sates offering. For CatalogWrite to
CLARENCE MILLER, Alma, Kan.
Allctloneer: "like Wilson, lIluscotah, Kan.as.

J

PUBLIC SALE OF

40 DUROC BRED GILTS
St. Joseph, Mo., Monday, Feb. 10
Starting at 1 p. m, we will sell In St. Joseph,
L��kbJ�c��a��r( {t�u��e af�g�a;�:e����I��:'tack sales pavilion-un offering of Gilts
gOod enough for the best commercial herds
and a few will do tor breeder herds. They
carry the bloodlines of such boars as DOII"le
(:herry Kango, Hyland Lucky, Proud Royal
li:ncY, Proud CruHader, Wonder Boy, TYJ)e
bo��';;':' Tt�� ::�d����. �on�O��e�f f��"6I':t'i��
��':,';���r!i:�::;�sc:..���'I.?fferlng Is all cholera

Write Any One of U. for Catalog
POPHA1U BROS.; Chlllicotbe, 11[0.
C. F. EIBERGER, Clarksdale, 1110.
KARl. J. DIETER, 1I[..ysvllle, 1110.

.\II"tloneers-Bert Powell ..nd A. Schw..lm.
IIl1nald· Bowm..�.. :::;���sentlng Kansas

We Are Consigning to
Kansas Dur.oc Breeders

SALE

Topeka, Kansas, Feb. 8
! (;lIt., sired by SecII 1.0 Hown and Proud
�Ill{ Orlllll. both bred to Orion Tops. a grand
b
n of the $3.000.00 boar (Tops). They were

b;'C��o0ri'ir��:�' 6 and 10. One fall boar sired

i\LLEN KETTLER, PAOLA, KAN.

.
DUROC BRED GILTS

;kave a few top bred-gilts Icft. Bred to Artese
'1 ot Sensation top boar of the Artese fall'. IGllts of top' bloodline. Priced reasonable.

lERJI['\N 1'01'1', HAVEN, KANSAS

In the Heateel I'..vtuon at Tbe
Kallsll� State F'alrgroundH,

1 P. ;"\1.

Wednesday, February 19
Hutchinson, Kansas
SELLING 42 REGISTERED
POLAND CHINA GILTS
«'or a Sale Cutalog Write to

RAY SAYLER, IIIANHA'I"l'AN, KANSAS·
Auctioueer--�lIke WIISOII, JIIuscotah, K..n.

':1.1""

GIDEON'S REG.
H'EREFORD HOGS

See Our TOI) Quality
Bred Gilts in the

ASSOCIATION SALE

Junction City, Kansas
Friday, February 21

We also have u fine selection of bred sows

:g�� §�I��'��e�r:Cl.fUel!\ ��r��Wiy���Cbr;.����
Ing. Will ship on approval.

GARLAND R. GIDEON
Paxico, (Wabaunsee County), Kan.

Hereford Hog Sale
Sale I. 711 MlleN t;...t of St,. ,JoHel.h. Mo., In
the New SuieH I'avlllon In South C"IIUClothe,

Mo.

Thursday, February 20
50 Head of Choice Bred Gilts

�tctl�e"lf:a�I��rl�:I:d�hl'i,"erii���u��� ¥'l:'e b���
prize and JUnior Champion sow of 194.6 Mis
souri State Fall' sells. Gilts sired and bred
to good type boars of the breed's best blood-

��':.��·d !!.�:!t�ffe�ln�?"J..��aS����r:io�t;r'�:
to Harold E. 1\Ullor, Secretary, Savannah,III1.souri. Show at 10 A. III. Sale 1 P. III.

ThiN Sale 81.onNorod "y
l\IISSOURI ISTATE HEREFORD HOG

BRI<;EDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Donald Bowm..n with K..n.... F..rmer.

HEREFORD HOGS �ux(J���se�o cyot?,: �p:proval. High-winning herd mUonal show. Bred
glltsyn'MiiuVt'M',tl�i1tKJA�' p<i�.'tlX; ILL.

LASTCALL--
SPOTTED POLAND SALE

Fairgrounds

Topeka. :l(ansas')
1 P. M.,. February 5

Selling 45 Head-Bred Gilts, Fall
Boars, Fall Gilts. Correct type, best
of breeding.
H. E. Holllday & Son, Sunnybrook

Farm, Richland, Kansa8 and
Roy G. Keller, Berryton, Kansas.

Auctillneer--Bert Powell.
l\lIke Wilson wltb Kan.... Fanner.

KONKEL OFFERS
SPOnED POLANDS

Bred sows and gilts sired by the 1915 Grand
Champion boar, and bred to Bu.ter Brown. Also

. fall pigs. The low set, wide kind by above sire.
Buster Brown does It.

HALE KONKEl., HAVILAND, KANSAS.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA GILTS
Bred for March and April farrow to Cholcy Pride
by Plus Quality and out. of dam by Blocky Type.
Also summer and fa11 boars,
HENRY G. BLETSCHER. BALA, KANSAS

«'lESERS' OFF«,R SPOTTED POI.ANDS
Extra good fall pigs sired by 'I'rlle Model. 1946
Grand Champion. Also some by his son for better
quality at less money. Order now. Registered and
immuned. ]1�arl & t�\'erett Fieser, NorWich, Kan.
BRED GILTS. Thick

deep_.
bodied tY.fj.,e from Chump Ion

��:edl��ss es��r:���;ns����
daughter of Miss Supremacy
(1945 Kansas Grand Cham- .

,
.

.,

pion Sow) to Kansas Poland
China Breeders' Association sale February 19,1947. lIIalone Brothers, Raymond, K..nsas,

--ATTEND THE-_
Kansas Poland
China Breeders

Sale

Come to Plattsmouth, Nebraska,

fIJt'"·
.

For Good Duroc Bred Gilts
.�

",,);I

�'Th;tD�t;ai;W;d�;�d:l; ,NF�b:ttln9utb ..

>.� &!.

.

.'

I �I C"'talog OlTerlng of GO Head: These good gilts will be bred to Cornbelt 'l'OI'S, the 1st junior
�(Tg�itJ���0�9i�es�n�II�� ��ems��!� ��nil�'�I;,�O�d I�o��eI IB��c�'!,'h"r'!,s�a S8�J'��nc��\'ri�r��:�,Ietory Orion the Iowa Grand Champion. I'ro"el 2'rusader and othel" leading bloodlines. WeaUld like to send yOU our sale catalog. Write t.o

Leonard C•.Stoehrs. Plattsmouth. Nebraska.

Au�t1onoor-, rt Powell, To k.. , KanoaN.
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Bauer Bros. Poland China
Bred Sow Sale
THURSDAY, FE'B. 13

1 P. M. at Fairgrounds

FAIRBURY, NEBR.�lId\VeNtr, "The Breed'", OreateNt Herd Roar"

50 Head of Spring Gilts bred for March and April farrow. A strictly desir
able offering, including Midwest Queen 211(1, Senior and Grand Champion
sow Nebraska State Fair, 1946, sired by Midwest, "The Breeds Greatest
Herd Boar." Atomic Bomb, first prize Jr. yearling boar Nebraska State
Fair, 1946; and Standard, the Sire of Quality.
Bred to Midwest, sire of many prize winners at leading state fairs; Great
We8tern, an outstanding grandson of Midwest and a proven sire of note;
National, top son of Nation Wide and a great individual and Convincer, an
extra thick bodied, well made grandson of All Dimensions.
10 Head of Fall Boars (1946 farrow) also sell. Sired by Midwest, Great
western, Atomic Bomb and Standard. These are outstanding, the tops of
the crop. A sale of Nebraska's top prize winning herd. Plan now to attend.

For Catalog Write

BAUER BROS., GLADSTONE, NEBRASKA
Auctioneer-Col. Harve Duncan. �JeHNe .Johnson, Fleldman for Kansas Farmer.

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS DUROC
CONSIGN·MENT SHOW AND SALE

At Belleville Fairgrounds. Show at 9:30 A. iU. Sale at 12:30 P. iU.

Belleville, Kan., Saturday, February 1.5
60 Head-40 Bred Gilts. 10 Fall Boars. 10 Fall Gilts
211 of the Gilt·. will f..rrow the flrMt 2 week. In Ma rch and will make Ideal 4-H projects. ThereNt .. re due either the la.t of «'ebruary or In April.

You Wlll Be Surprl8ed at the Quality of This Ofterlng.
Consignors:

Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center Sidney C. Johnson, Jamestown
Edward F. Blecka, Munden Cha8. Kiser, Mankato
William Bohlen, DOWD8 Wilbur Kirk, Narka
Cloverdale Farm, Concordia Eugene Rezek, Munden
Raymond Duey, Deshler, Nebr. Max Ortman, Mankato
Ben A. Flett, Delphos Arthur E. Roepke, Waten'iIIe
Robert Fobes, Beloit Ralpta Schulte, Little River
W. M. Folkner, Concordia Shadybrook Farm, Concordia
Vern Hardenburger, Narka Hubert Skuculs, Chester, Nebr.
Heidebrecht Brothers, Inman Charles L Streeter, Green
William E. Hodgin8, Jr•• Belleville Wreath Farm, lUanhattan
Catalogs Sent on Request. Write to Sherwood Brothers, Concordia

DR. GEORGE WREATH. BELLEVILLE. KANSAS
Auctloneers-Gus Heldebrecbt and IIl1ke Wilson. Jes.e R. Johnson wltb Kallsa. Farmer.

Osborne C'ounty Breeders' Association
Champion Bred Gilt ·Sale

Sell 60 Registered Hereford Gilts-S Fall Boars

Osborne, Kansas, Saturday, February 22, 1947
Held at Osborne SaTe Pavilion on u. S. Highway 281 and 24. We :Meet the

Rocket Smith Center, Kansas, If Notified.
Arrlve� 3 :05 a. m. Leaves East 7 :50 p. m,
These Gilts Are of Champlon Bloodlines .

We own the Grand Champion boar, Prize Oood and Reserve Grand Champion boar. FBHhlon
1II0dei at the National Swine Show, Springfield. 111.. this fall. We were at the top of big showsthis fall. There will be champion gilts muted 10 these great boars. If you are Interested In
good Herefords we will have them-nothing goes In this sale but choice gilts. Try and attendthis sale; If you can't send a bid to any of the fieldmen. It will be given careful attention.

Write for Catalog. CRAS. BOOZ, Secretary, Portis, Kansas.
Audloneor-Roy Schultls, Fairbury, Nebraska.

Fteldmen i \\'ahlo Clark, Herefurd Swlno Journal; Dwaine Clark9 National Pllrt�bred I ...tve ..

stock Exchange; Wally GladlNb, Kans... City Drovers Telegram; JeMse R. Johnson. I(ansas
Famler.

Bergstens' Hampshire Bred Gilt Sale!
At Farm, 1 P. 1\[.

RANDOLPH, KANSAS, FEBRUARY 28
50 Head Bred Gilts, 6 Fall Boars and 6 Fall Gilts

Gilts Are Well Developed and COlldltloneel, nf Good Tn'" With
Extra Substance and Smoothnc"s.

Features are the gilts sired by 5 Stars, one of the top sires of the breed.
These 5-Star gilts are very thick, yet smooth, well balanced and stylish.

Other gilts by Our Model, Royal Rocket Boat. Glor:1' Bound, Salute, Bright
Boy and Steam Glory.
Most of the gilts are bred for 'hfal'ch litters. a few later to three outstanding sp .. ln� boars.All St..r R. B., Notorleh' R. B., und Sumclency. Visit us sale day. Write for Clltlllug to

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS, RANDOLPH, I{ANSAS .

.%..ucthJnoer-Bert Powell.

DUROC BOARS ALL AGES
By Red·Stnr and Fancy Cllrcllnnl. Choice gilts
bred to Tot) Crown by ern,,"" .'rtncn, 1111110i5
Champion bonO'. Fall pigs by TOI' Crown and
Orlnn ReCouNt-rllctlon.
U. �I. HOOK & SON. SItNER LAKE. K"N.

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
For Sale. A gl'eat lot of thlcl" deep. henvy
hummed quality gilts. Well grown, sired by

�:::�:: C:,���hB��d 1:�I�\���� ��!ilrll:'��' �;:-�ng:
best seiling in Mnnh's recent recol'd sale and to
I.o-Tblckmllster, the $492.50 top sellln� bOllr In

:r���' �Ideeg��� �'�"'';j �e �:J\f.v'j.,��: �1�c;,desJfI1��
br<;ed's best for old customers.
stln have limited number blgb cIa.. spring

"oa'"A.a�l. fl��'U.€��a�YONS, KANSAS •

WITTUMS' CORRECT TYPE POLANDS
����c��ewsI6��� �ftfs�d, thick lIeshed fall pigs.
F. W. WITTUi\1 & SON, CALDWELL, KANSAS
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LincmD,County Hereford
Breeders' Association Sale.

Feb. 19

Sylvan
Grove,
Kansas,

40 HEAD 40 HEAD20 BULLS·· 20 FEMALES
Herd bull prospects and farm and range bulls. The females are of herd

building and foundation matertal, The tabulations of many of the cattle
are very strongly of Real Prince Domino 24th and S3rd. Prince Domino

Premier and many other outstanding breeding bulls. The cow herds of
Lincoln county are very strongly of Hazlett breeding. The bulls range in

'ages from calves to yearlings. The females from calves to mature cows.

This offering represents the best of breeding and are good individuals
selected from the leading herds of Lin'loln,county. Do not fail to attend
this sale, if you are looking for quality Hereford cattle.

Sale Committee:
O. M.Wrlgllt, Chairman, Vesper. H..H. Blair, Barnard, Ed Larson, Vesper.

For Catalog Write Eel-. Larson. Sec •• Yesper. Kansas
Also Attend the Sut�r Ber�fotd'Sale �t ZurlcJt, Fe.,�� l8!' and the

HOdgeman Company BJ'eeders Sale;'Doclge City, 'F�ruary :ro; - ...

Jesse R. Johnson with the, Kansas Farmer.
'

'Production ,Sale of·,
,

; '," �,1'

-Registered Iterefo",!

55 Head Sellon Feb. 18
Sired by Beau Anxiety 1st, Real Prince D 247 and Domestic Anxiety Srd.
We sell 18 coming 2-year-old bulls. 17 bull calves. 20 bred and open heifers.
These bulls and females are the practical kind. The best in bloodlines and

sold in just good breeding condition. Formore information write for a sale
catalog to

Sutor Hereford Farms, Zurich, Kansas
Auctioneer-Freddie Chandler. Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

Fifth Annual National
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

SHOW AND SALE
AT UNION STOCK YARDS

, Chicago. Illinois

February 18. 19. 20
The Top Production rof Nortb America's

Leadlrig Aberdeen-Angus Herds Will Be

:!r:."sented In tbe 1947 National Sbow and

pr��pe"'::�f f�!lte8t i,y' ���II:rch�:[,tl�'ll�
lines to suit the most �crlmlnatlng buyer.
Included are many show ring champions, This

grm��'::'��':.I��v���f:s�u.lI.s�o,.,::ess; t��a��lg:::��c:'� f���t��� ���::.t��� ':tt,rr'ro��,ts�"t�::
These carettiIly selectell young tema�s have their producing life ahead of them and have been
picked especIally tor the National Sale. ,

th:rJm ��J':��ps'a �.!'iIo��S��I����or�I��e.'n���rlr"o::.nM��'i!l:�f�'o':[e gJ.:'s�fn�ilg��c::St"tsa
maximum of $200 for freight charges exclusive of cost of feed or Incidentals, Shipment 'may
be madc only by rail ahd must be c,onslgned to a point more than 200 miles from Chicago.
Contact breeders In your locality In an effort to consolidate such a shipment. . , '

.

Write T"lIa)' for Catalol'. Address FRANK BlVRABDS, Seerelan'.
'

, ,

AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDl!;RS' ASSOCIATION
,7 Dexter Par.k Av�nue" U�on St�ck Y��,' .. Chieago 9, Dlinols.

HulUne-Blomstrom Fourth Annual
REGISTERED POLLED

SHORTHORN AUCTION
Lincoln, Nebr., Friday, February 21
Nebraska State Fairgrounds 12:80 p.l\l.
Seiling 28 Top Bull_87 Vholce Females
A splendid set of good colored yearling

bulls and a s�eclallY selected �roup of brei
, ��.:t o��'!t��ln�rsP���I:.?w�lo';;'dWneC:,IV�h!t
these cattle are doing tor others Is a measure
of what you may expect them to do for, YOU,

Feb'ruary 15 It's their performance that you are Interested�In. In Breeder Farmer and (JI)mmer.lal her

Will Be Our Next Issue th\fh:�:"i!° laf:��t i:::o.t tiere " ..
buy In

Ads tor the Classified and Livestock Section this sale' from two of America'. best 'known
must. be In our �at;lds by h��.J"iM ���A�1�B, Saletl ,Maoager �

$a,t�r;daYr F.!;b!.�arY ,.!I.. _:,_.�,_ �
," �eward, Nebraalut.

.

H. T. �N, one of the best known
jack and mule breeders In America, passed away
recently at his home In Dighton. Mr. Hineman
held the record of haviIII' made the hlgh88\
priced jack auctton ever to be- made In tbe
United Btate.. , He developed and exhibited the
national grs,nd champion jack, ,Kansas Chief.,
Jacks and jennets bred on the Hliielllan's Wp.st
ern Kansas ranch have been sold to many P� ,

of, this and other countries, Including the Re-'
public of South Atrlca., Hlnemall It !!ODS were,

ellh.lbltors at all leading .tate and natJ!!naJ' f&trs'·
and' shows. The ranch, waS famou� ,f9ri its 'big;
well,matched mule teams, ao frequently ShOWD
at:�all fairs, Mr, Hineman was a heavy land.

��e"J: 'i�orK:'�:'tI�: ���er.nt�:�t��s 7:::' I��
horses and mules, He also bred registered
Percheron and Morgan horses, The noted gov
ernment stallion "Headlight" was at one time
used on the ranch.

P. O. HIEBERT, of Hillsboro, hold. high rank
among the -aucceaarut Holstein breeders of the
state, The herd wall established 21 years ago
wtth 2 helters ,and a bull. The herd now: Is classi
fied and continuous butterUt records are ,being
made, High ,averages and C1*reful culling to
gethe� .:wlth the t>.ell.t 'herd bull selection have
brought the herd up to Its high standard of per
'fectlon.

I. B. PRITCHARD, Hereford 'breeder, writes
as follows: "Find' check for advertising In two'
Issue. of Kansas Farmer. The advertlnment
sold aU of my heifers and part of the bulls."

AUCTIONEERS• •

luyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val.
-ues. His fee Is reflected In
Increased profit to the Hiler.

BAROLDTONN
Haven (RenoCo.),Kan.,

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ·ESTATE
1329, P.... AweRD Topelra, ....

FrIO), c. Mills, A�tloneer.-
AI�.n, Kanl.i'· ",,',

Dairy CATTLE

. '... ,

,

.

REGISIERED
JERSEY REDUCTION

SALE
We are changing locations and find It neces-

.

S��u��n�ed���d�IZ��,f ���r�l��e cl��;'r�'i��ead consisting of the 3-year-old, (3 Star),

bUll�.!:t(Jl)a:!��f.����es:.:'�IFofreshen to
the service of above bull, I Heifers bred to
same bull.

2 Heifers, I Yearling and r three months
old, Herd on D.H,I.A, and H.I.R. test, Calf
hood vaccinated. Bang's and Tb, free,

EDWIN M. LIVINGSTON
Junction City, Kansas.

REED 'oFFERS HOLSTEIN BUllS
Breeding For 10gb Test. Three 4% Sires In
service, Dtcta tor and Montvlc breeding. A
1946 herd average of ,500 pounds ot tat on

��I'i�.A'e�.abu'NI��I��8 ��'10 c�a���rh�o�ft�p:
out of high record classified dams for safe,
Prices are reasonable, FilII particulars on
request.
ERNEST A. REED &: SONS. Lyons. Kan.,

" Smoky Valley Holsteins
C..matlon Vountryman In Bervlce. Bull calves
"for sale.

W. O. BIRVHEB &: SONS
ELLSWORTH, KANSAS

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BF;ST

OF GRAZERS, Write for literature or names

��rb::l'e�ers wlt��"s".hf{�d���I::'i%R�!'�:���
260 Venter Street. Brandon, Vermont.

Dairy CATTLE

Dispersal
,-�,G.u.��IJ$ey

Cattle
Sale"

Hardy, Nebraska
Just Over tbe Line From Kansas.

Wednesday, Februarj,26
::y��P.'h���s�:�ege:::�.r�?Jl.f�:� t<;�te��;
several years. Bome cows with over 400 lbs.

��:�"JI��tl:���r:!l��r��ed and grade hett-

Everything Tb. and Bang's tested,
BARBODIC FARM

Edw..M. Leigh. "Ha.rdy, Nebraska

CEDAR DRIVE GUERNSEY FARM
Wb,. Not, buy your next herd sire from a

cow that Is getting the job done. 1946 herd
average 41i1i lbs. fat., lniUvldual cows, up to
1i00 Ibs. as 'unlor 2 thear olds. 305 day test,

2-�':g::.!:::n:lln:�f �:'W'�s !��BoC:�:
dale Rex breeding. ' ,

VEDAB DRIVE FABM
12%4 N. West 8t., ",Iablta, Kan.a•.
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'BULL CALVES FOR SALE
, We bred and develilp"d the first, and only Hal
,steib cow In, Kans&jI to, produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive .,days. Young bulls wllh
high-production 'dams, or ·grandd!1ms. "

H. A. DRESSLEB, LEBO, KAN •

Beef CATTLE

ABERDEEN·ANGUS
BULLS

�!I�O�o��v�loi��I::o�°'H'a��o�l'.:'rd i88fhg
We believe this Is one' of the best group of
calves we have ever bred, They are half·
brothers to the top selling bulls In th'l,. last
two Kansas State Sales. For Information
write

HAROLD GlESS, ARNO�D, KAN.

Registered -

Aberdeen�Angus
Cattle

For Sale. Vbolce Breeding.
L. E. LAFLIN

Crab Orcbard, Nebr.

FICKEN ABERDEEN·ANGUS
Yearling bulls sired by Bell Boy H. P. by Beil
Boy A. and Applew.ood Bandolier 114th, son of
Applewood Bandolier 3rd. Write,
HOWARD L. FIVKEN, BISON, KA,,NSAS



r.

'Offering Several
Registered Polled

Hereford Bulls
Slrml b�' Pawnee Uomlno 8th, 10- to 14-

�.�'�t��;I;�(� b�lI:e'�lg� p'l�g�y �n;'n���e��:.".:l
herd bull prospects among them. See these
bulls while you can stili get your choice.
Isttors welcome. Farm Yo.! mile south and

1 �i miles east of Belmont.

\VALBERT J. RAVENSTEIN
Belmont, Kansas.

Build Up
Your Herd With

Better Bulls5
to
g.
n,

See Our Offering at The Kansas
State Hereford Association Sale at
Hutchinson on February 14, 1947.
Same kind of bulls that won 3 firsts and 1
..cond last year at State Sale in Hutchinson.
We also had the Grand Champion and Re
..rve Champion Bull at the Northwest Ran
sas Hereford Assoclatlun sale at Atwood,
'\pl'll. 1946.
·H. G. REUBER, ATWOOD, KAN.

IW
'eod
UOI

I , KANSAS·OKLAHOMA
.

HEREFORD BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION SALE
.fwd Over the IJne .I"'ronl KamtaH.

Blackwell. Oklahoma
Monday. February lO

42 Bulls 31 Cows
�hl:;rT�paj��I:lfg:dt':..��e rr�;;:,ri�;e�b��d�g�r22 Different Breeders In Northern Oklahoma

t��s��u��r:'b::e�?�:sol���� ���r�s"t. blood-
Write for Catalogue

Box 280,-BlackwelI, Oklahoma.
ll
ot
til

To the· Kansas·Oklahoma
Hereford Breeders Sale
We' ,are consigning the following to this
IICtiOIl. 2 Uulls-April 25, 1946. hult by�aUlY Mischief 6t.h. Februn.ry 16. 1945. bullY Yankee Doodle. 2 Fmuales-June 1, 1945,
�i��lc'�:lf�r :J'l' ���k1eer�o�i��e ti�l�rr��lr 6��
�a"(1 by W.H.R. Brilliant Aster 1st. An Octo-
cr. \�:*.�"Il:r;:�t��d��nd���.�oodle and out

RAY RUSK & SON
WET.J.INGTON, llANSAS

Rea. Hereford Cattle
Leading bloodlines. all ages. Lots to suit buyer.Prices for all purses,
SHAWNEE (JATTLE COMPANY, U"lIa8. Texas

AN OUTSTANDING GROUP
OF REGISTERED
HEREFORD BULLS
Featuring 90 Head

Picked from the herd and sired by
W.H.R. Truepex 4th, Rayo Star, Del
Rayo 1st, and Rayo Baron. Priced
around $225.00 a head.

RANOHO RAYO, Maryville, Mo.
L. D. Phone 418.

Hutchinson. February 14
��lJ' ro G'��RF�'r:;e�lIie�en.:g� �1aWW:�
f�lie��a�I:I��'e�l�o� :�II�I�� H�I!:�e(Jr.�:a��
our senior herd sire, '1'. I'rlnce :knl.l",rt. Con
tact us at Hutchinson 01' at the farm.

WILLIAM BELDEN, Horton, Kan.

Announcing
The SHAWHAN

& MYRICK
Cnnlplete Hereford Dlsl.erslllll Sai�

Lonejack, Mo., Monday, Fe•. 3
Sale at Far.n Under Cover, Rock Road, 4
Mlle. North of U. S. no on 24E, Then 1 j\llle
West, or 6 Miles SOlllh of U. S. 40 on 24E,

Then 1 Mile wese.

00 HEAD OF S'J'RAIGHT-BRED
ANX,Jo;TY 4th HEREFORUS

�dJ'���: ��rel�o c����s�ui�; !�rft���ga��n:J
coming 2-year-old heifers. Aft Tb. and Bang's
_Tested.
Phone-LoneJack, 1\10., 822 tor Fllrther In
formation.
."uetiolleel'--Hull'b Cllmpbell, Chillicothe. ]\10.

eAR LOAD OF
HEREFORD BULLS

All In good con clition. low 'down, blocky type and
well marked. Several herd header prospects. Ages
9 to 12 months. WHR and Prince Domino breed
lng. $135.00 per head.

Wm. J. Olsen, Alta Vista, Kansas

Registered Hereford Bulls
Domino breeding. 8 to 17 months of age. Herd
Inspection Invited. Priced right.

E. H. Jo:R.I()KSON, OJ.SBURG, KANSAS

KANSAS STATE HEREFORD SALE
HUTCHINSON, KiN�SAS, FEBRUARY 14
Bulls. 44 Females An Outst4ndlng Group ot Bull. 2 Years Old or Older.

�::I�e�"�:n�'iPe':a��� o��!u���;ro"��e����tert:�
Consignors:

��il H. AdrIan, Moundridge Frank �[cOready, Longtord
II
iIliam Belden,.Horton 1'\'[iller Brothers, McPhersonrank Blew, Oastleton J. J. Moxley, Council GrovetdWln Brown, Fall River Mulvane Farm, Rossville�omas Brown, Fan River Franklin M. Parsons, Duquoin
.: J. Brown, Fan River Roylford Farm, HutchinsonCornwell Hereford Farm, st. John Joe Redd, Hutchinson, R. R. 1�ansas State Oollege, Manhattan H. G. Reuber, Atwood
orman W. Collins, Jr., JO'hn S. Rhodes, Tampalil!tchlnson A. R. Schllkau & Sons, Haven�eorge Conrardy, Kingman Al J. Schuetz, Mercier

C�1l1 Oonrardy, Kingman Don Shaffer, Hutchinson
a)'les J. Davis, Derby Raymond Schockey, Derby,:rancis Dodge, Penalosa W. U. Smith & Son, Lewis

'JOS• M. Dortland, Gorham John Silencer, Whitingillohll Hozes, Hutchinson, R. R. 2 Guy Stevenson, Condell
:��oken Wine Cup Ranch, Marion E. Sundgren & Sons, Falon
wau Kichhalfer & Sons, Titus & Stout, Cottonwood Falls� lierington' William True, Paxicot L, Jones & Son, Garden Olty T. L. Welsh, Abilene

�wellen, EI Dorado 0 -. P. Williams, Burden
, For Catalog Ad'dress A. G. Pickett, K. S. A. 0., Manhattan., Kansas....

• !\Ukf� \J'lt'UHc'lD tor Kan!!iU·8 E·a·rnlcr.

3i
,� .

For CatalogWrite Thos. Andrews. Cambridge. Nebr.

And.r�ws, Crews' .. ··and
.'��·�:�Kenner Farms
Shorthorn Sale!

CAMBRIDGE. NEBRASKA
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 22. 1947

···60 HEAD···
6 Horned Bulls

35 Horned' Females
10 Polled Bulls
9 Polled Females

In the Crews offering is a son of Campeon Mercury and two of his sons-
10 Compact Females.

Kenner Farms-8 Polled Bulls, 8 Polled Females.
Andrews--Eleven cows with calves at foot or near calving and a top Polled

bull by a son of Fascinator. ".

Sale Held at Pavilion In Oambrldge, Nebraska, 1 P. 1'\1.

Kansas farmers and breeders will find this offering very
much worth while. Mr. Andrews is selling his entire cow
herd. This herd was established by Tom's father in 1887
and Shorthorns have been bred on the same farm ever since.
Other consignments have been carefully selected.

Jesse R. Johnson.

Auetiolleers�J. E. Halsey, Fr.,nk Mills. Jesse R. Johnson with Kan�as ....armer,

Attention Is Oalled to-
Shorthorn Sale February 19, Omaha, Nebr.
Polled ShorthorJi'Sale February 20, Omaha, Nebr.
Hulilne-Blomstrom Polled Shorthorn Sale February 21, lincoln, Nebr.

U. S.• Center
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders·

Association
SECOND ANNUAL

SHOW an,d SALE!
Smith, Center7 Kan.
Monday, Feb. 17

Show at 9 A. M

Sale at 12 Noon

89 head of Registered Breeding
Cattle

22 BULLS - 67 FEMALES
Sale will be held in the Chance Sale Pavilion. (Heated). This consignment
comes :t;rom 23 of the leading herds of southern Nebraska and northern
Kansas. Real cattle for foundation stock.

For Catalogs write Harry R. Darinenberg, Sec., Gaylord, Kan.
Sale Headquarters at the Erdman Hotel, Smith Center, Kansas.

Mike \Vllson with Kansas Farmer,

Kansas Hampshire Breeders Show & Sal'e
Seneca, Kansas, March 1

50 Bred Sows From the Following B,reeders
R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph Olarenc� Olberding, Seneca
Olarence E. Brown, Oollyer JoseI�h G. O'Bryan, HiattvllJe
Leonard Harden, Oentralia Warren Pleoger, Morrill
Aloy H. Haverkamp & Sons, Raymond Robke, Seneca
Seneca Dale Scheel, Emporia

James Koehler, Seneca P. Everett Sperry, Lawrence
Mel-R-Ranch, LaOygne W. J. Stewart, Waterville
A good place to get foundation stock. Plenty of new blood for old breeders. Kansas F. F. A.
and 4-H boys; marl, this date and plan to attend. There will be a Judging contest with wor th
while prizes. Judging time 9 :30 A. M. Sale at 1:00 P. M.

For Catalog Address Lawrence Alwin. Seneca. Kan.
Auctioneers-Bert l'owelJ, 'Dope"a, and Gene �()by, Seueea, l\llke \Vllson, KamiOH Fanner.

Mention KANSAS FARMER When Writing Advertisers



\\2,000 hours mor6·without·a,n:overhau·'�.:"
THAT's the claim of Charles Schoener, Jr., who farms 255 acres nearV,i�,

.

Texas, using one FarmallH tractor. "I can truthfully say," he writes, "that I .

can operate my tractor at least 2,000 hoursmore without an overhaul by using
Conoco Nth-motor oil. 1 formerly had a Farmall.F14 tractor. It was four years .

old when I started using Nth oil. I operated it three more years witb Nth. And
do you know that I spent less money on' that. tractor for repms and operations
the last three years using Nth than I did the first four years of operation before
changing to Nth? � .... It was getting older, too, and should have been cos&g
memore. As to service-why all I have to do is wave toGus (the Conoco driver)

.•• hold up one, two or three fingeJ;S and he is backin about fifteen minutes; ..."
And�it wouldn't be fair to let that plug for servi� go �y without mentioning that "G,�s" is

G. A. Zimmer, who' operates a Conoco tank truck ?ut of�ictoria,. Texas, .'
'

r.

CONOCO ..arch scientists and enginee�
,
have devoted yeara ()f chemical research

to the .probJem otde'Velop�g amotor oil with
.the f!Iurstrength needed to meet tough farm
reqwrem�ts., ,. ,

Mter tho'liSandli of experiments with hun
dreds of oils� t�ey got �OJle better than an
9thera.That o� is CODoCONt"motoroil-!

....a
Its developmentwas based On�"'Ji'"discovery of'a,-'Speqi!U'.:iu.bricatirti'�iit,

, w.hose mol�s'attsch themselves to mole-

�,.
10,000 HoursWithout a S;ngle Major Repair! . '�t:a�:Z:��;::�!�hebasicnaturalforce

""// .' �'� /�' �////// .: ;
//

In the seven years Daniel Slezak has owned it; the .' Infli'Ci. �'cio� 'ia'�:'�d �1Pr.�n mole-, /., RD('CaterRmai seenhere has worked over lQ,OOO, cule and molecule thaf-c�."wallii 'and
bours and bas worn its tracks down one full inch I'Yet other en�!t parts are actillili;)i' otL.P:t.M:_tit
,it� never been tom down or required a single JII!ljor And, .because OIL-PI,ATING, doesn't -all driUft
repa�1 Mr. Blezak cites tha� fact as evidenCe of the down to the c�an�case, 'Y1i�n-the'4!Dgine is ,idle'
q�lity of Conoco proci,!cts and of th� good aeryiQa -

, --:_e.yen '�ve�ght-t�e!,e's. -ell;ttll.' protection
liven him, by Co� Ag�t Harry _

Kmg of V�! ',_ ,: , ag��t;wear in�tarting, and continued extraMontana. In addition to his RD4, Mr. Slezak IW! 'a., '

protection even m the hardest ...."._
•._

W40McCormick�D�tracf;c)rtobeipfarm.hiaown- ',- _"-, -- " '", . ,A�g.
876 aClfS'and custom-Job a lot of his neighboni' work 4\s� YQur! 90no(:0 Agent about Nth oil's
on � side.� baa .aerv1i4,him since �939 ��lf remar�ab!e Olr..-PLA�NG' abffity:You'lhrlUl�",

. Cqnoco dIIiaeI fJ1� Conoco MD oU. Nth motor all" , j;P try It nght away m your tractor-and it's
'

Con���n oil, �d aU the other Conoco
, to� for tru,cke and ears, too. PHone yoUrfarm lllbncants he �eeda.

_ .. Ool1oco· A_�e�� :toc!a;v•.Th�re's no obligation
, .
to buy. Con�m�ntlll Od'Company

,

.". ' �

,-

......... ..:

Home-Made' FloatMaintains
Stoc�-Wat6r level· 1-

.


